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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Board of Regents Meeting
December 10, 2020

These are the proposed minutes of the December 10, 2020 Board of Regents meeting.
The meeting of the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents was called to order by
Chairman James Webb at 1 :30 p.m. via zoom and live-streamed.
The Board members present were: Regent Rich Baird, Regent Dennis Beagen, Regent
Michelle Crumm, Regent Mike Hawks, Regent Eunice Jeffries, Regent Alex Simpson,
Regent Mary Treder Lang and Regent James Webb.
There was a quorum.

Section 1
PROPOSED MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 22, 2020 REGULAR BOARD
MEETING

Regent Crumm moved and Regent Beagen seconded that the proposed minutes for the
October 22, 2020 Board Meeting be approved as submitted.
Motion Carried

CONSENT AGENDA

Chairman Webb asked the Board if there were any items on the consent agenda the Board
members wished to vote on separately. Hearing none, it was moved by Regent Treder Lang
and seconded by Regent Simpson that sections 2-6 be approved in their entirety as presented.
Section 2
STAFF APPOINTMENTS

Recommended that the Board of Regents approve 1 staff appointment for the reporting
period October I, 2020 through October 31, 2020: Janis Strickland.

Section 3
STAFF SEPARATIONS/RETIREMENTS

Recommended that the Board of Regents approve four (4) separations and retirements for the
reporting period of October 1, 2020 through October 31, 2020: Cassandra Callaway, Jamee
Southward, Parish Halsell and Qani Toro.
Section 4
EMERITUS STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Recommended that the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Staff Status to seven (7) staff
members: John Charles, Technical Director of Theatre, retired 04/30/2020, Susan M.
Gardner, Event Planning Coordinator, CES, retired 03/31/2020, Priscilla Hall, Department
Secretary, Mathematics & Statistics, retired 12/01/2019, Marcelo Marandino, Event Planning
Coordinator, Conference and Event Services, retired 01/31/2020, Mark Monahan, Director of
Convocation Center, retired 09/30/2020, Dr. Jo Warner, Teacher Placement Specialist,
Developmental Mathematics Program, retired 12/31/2019 and David Wilcox, Manager of
Collections, SBS, retired 03/10/2020.
Section 5
EMERITUS FACULTY AND LECTURER STATUS

Recommended that the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Staff Status to three (3) former
faculty: Paul Bruss, Department of English Language & Literature from 1969 to 2019 who
retired after 50 years; Bernard A. Miller, Department of English Language & Literature from
1987 to 2020 who retired after 33 years; and Marilyn Wedenoja, School of Social Work from
1992 to 2020 who retired after 28 years, and one (1) former lecturer: Laura Martinez, School
of Social Work from 2005 to 2020 who retired after 15 years.
Section 6
LECTURER APPOINTMENTS

Recommended that the Board of Regents approve two (2) new lecturer appointments for the
2020-202 l academic year: L 'Meese Greaney and Christine Uthoff.
Motion Carried
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REGULAR AGENDA
Section 7
PRESENTATION: HONORS COLLEGE UPDATE PRESIDENTIAL AND
SIDLIK/BOYLAN SCHOLARS REPORT
Dr. Ann Eisenburg, Dean of the Honors College, provided the board with a presentation
recognizing the Fall 2020 recipients of the inaugural Thomas Sidlik and Rebecca Boylan
Scholarship, as well as the 2020 Presidential Scholars.

Section 8
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Regent Beagen moved and Regent Baird seconded that the Board of Regents receive and
place on file the Student Affairs Committee Agenda for December 9, 2020 and the Minutes
of the February 13, 2020 meeting.
Motion Carried

Section 9
ATHLETIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Regent Hawks moved and Regent Beagen seconded that the Board of Regents receive and
place on file the working agenda for the December 10, 2020 meeting and the June 18, 2020
meeting minutes.
Motion Carried

Section 10
EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE
Regent Beagen moved and Regent Baird seconded that the Educational Policies Committee
agenda for December 9, 2020 and the minutes of the October 22, 2020 meeting be received
and placed on file.
Motion Carried
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Section 11
APPOINTMENT/REAPPOINTMENT OF CHARTER SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS
Regent Baird moved and Regent Beagen seconded that the Board of Regents appoint Christal
Eason to a three-year term on the Board of Directors of Ann Arbor Learning Community; re
appoint Thomas Nikundiwe to a three-year term on the Board of Directors of The James and
Grace Lee Boggs School; appoint Todd Bettison to a three-year term on the Board of
Directors of Detroit Public Safety Academy; appoint Sonia Jackson and Marcia Williams to
three-year terms on the Board of Directors of Great Lakes Academy; appoint Bessie Harris
and Harriet Rice to three-year terms on the Board of Directors of Dr. Joseph F. Pollack
Academic Center of Excellence; and re-appoint Carlos McMath to a three-year term on the
Board of Directors of The Woodley Leadership Academy.
Motion Carried

Section 12
FALL 2020 BRICKLEY ENDOWMENT FOR FACULTY PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT AND INNOVATION AWARDS
Regent Baird moved and Regent Jeffries seconded that the Board of Regents accept and
place on file the report on the Fall 2020 Brickley Endowment for Faculty Professional
Development and Innovation Awards.
Motion Carried

Section 13
NEW ACADEMIC PROGRAM: MUSICAL THEATRE, BACHELOR OF ARTS
Regent Beagen moved and Regent Treder Lang seconded that the Board of Regents approve
a New Academic Program: Bachelor of Arts in Musical Theatre.
Motion Carried
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Section 14
FINANCE AND INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
Regent Jeffries moved and Regent Baird seconded that the Board of Regents receive and
place on file the minutes from the October 22, 2020 Finance and Investment Committee
meeting and the Working Agenda for the December 10, 2020 meeting.
Motion Carried

Section 15
FISCAL YEAR 2021-2022 CAPITAL BUDGET
Regent Jeffries moved and Regent Beagen seconded that the Board of Regents approve the
Fiscal Year 2021-2022 University Capital Budget appropriation of $5 .1 million.
Motion Carried

Section 16
REPORT: 2019-2020 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL REPORT
Regent Crumm moved and Regent Simpson seconded that the Board of Regents receive and
place on file the Eastern Michigan University Foundation Consolidated Financial Report for
the year ended June 30, 2020.
Motion Carried

NEW BUSINESS AND PRESENTATIONS
TADA
PRESENTATION: INNOVATING STUDENT TEACHING PLACEMENTS
DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
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Dr. Mike Sayler, Dean of the College of Education, introduced Dr. Wendy Burke,
Department Head of Teacher Education, and Dr. Beth Kubitskey, Associate Dean of the
College of Education, to the Regents. Both provided the Board with the College of
Education's innovations to student teaching brought on by the Covid-19 pandemic.

TABB
BOARD POLICY UPDATES
Regent Crumm moved and Regent Beagen seconded that the Board of Regents approve
revisions to existing Board Policies; section 2.3, Contract Authority, section 3.4.2.4 Emeritus
Staff Status and section 3.7.7 Sexual Misconduct and Sex-Based Harassment Policy.
Motion Carried

TABC
(Tabled)

TABD
BUILDING NAMING APPR OVAL
Regent Treder Lang moved and Regent Crumm seconded that the Board of Regents rename
the Daniel L. Quirk, Jr. Building the "Judy Sturgis Hill Building" in honor of Judy Sturgis
Hill, a former Associate Professor of Communication, Media, and Theatre Arts who had a
lengthy and distinguished history as an Eastern Michigan University student and faculty
member.
Motion Carried
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TAB E
RESOLUTION: RECOGNITION OF MARY TREDER LANG
Regent Beagen moved and Regent Crumm seconded that the Board of Regents approve the
resolution recognizing Regent Mary Treder Lang for her distinguished service to the Board
of Regents and grant her Regent Emeritus status with all the rights, honors and privileges.
Motion Carried

TAB F
RESOLUTION: RECOGNITION OF JAMES WEBB
Regent Hawks moved and Regent Treder Lang seconded that the Board of Regents approve
the resolution recognizing Regent James Webb for his distinguished service to the Board of
Regents and grant him Regent Emeritus status with all the rights, honors and privileges.
Motion Carried

TAB G
OPEN COMMUNICATION
Vice President Reaume announced that one (1) person requested to address the Board of
Regents. The speaker was given up to three (3) minutes to speak.
Colton Ray (Student Government VP) - Student retention, mental health, affordable housing
and the need for higher State Appropriations.

TABB
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
President's Report
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Board of Regents
Dec. 10,2020
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Mr. Chairman and Distinguished Members of the Board of Regents:
The University's efforts to remain nimble while focused on best safety practices continues to
be a priority and is a significant factor in keeping our positive COVID-19 cases numbers
relatively low, particularly in comparison to many of our peer universities in the state.
This is no small undertaking, and is a result of a strategic, pragmatic effort built on the
expertise of the University's outstanding public health and operations professionals. This
includes the members of the public health work groups, the members of the various
subcommittees supporting the work groups, our contact tracing team, our testing team, our
wastewater assessment team - and so many others.
What is making this overall effort so effective is that team members from each of these
groups meet regularly, problem solve, coordinate and collaborate with one another, and
intervene personally in individual situations and positive cases as they arise. It is truly a
remarkable effort, and I thank everyone who has played such a vital role in keeping our
campus community as safe as possible.
Our students have been outstanding in their support throughout this process. Their
commitment to observing safe practices and wearing face coverings is extremely important to
our efforts. Most days, when on campus, I observe 100 percent compliance from our students
to the wearing of face coverings.
In the seven days ending Dec. 8, the University administered 1,241 tests that resulted in 14
positive tests. Since August 12, the University has administered a total of 12,944 tests that
resulted in 108 positive results for a positivity rate 0.83 percent. The data is updated regularly
on the University's COVID-19 Dashboard.
I am deeply grateful to the committee members involved in the recommendation for the
renaming of the Quirk Building to the Judy Sturgis Hill Building for their time and energy,
and offer special thanks to the member of the Quirk family for her valuable insights
throughout this process. This is an opportunity to live the mission and values of the
University- and to celebrate the lifelong commitment of one of the finest individuals to
graduate and then make a career at Eastern, the late Emeritus Professor Judy Sturgis Hill.
We must continually challenge ourselves to face the injustices of oppression and to build a
more accessible, inclusive and equitable campus culture.
In October, the Board of Regents approved our recommendation to delay the start date
of the winter semester one week to Jan. 13 to address any increase in COVID-19 spread
during the holiday break. We've added another layer of safety precautions to that
announcement. When winter semester begins, courses will be held in fully
online/remote formats through Sunday, Jan. 24. Beginning Monday, Jan. 25, a limited
number of those classes will transition to in-person formats.
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The overall course delivery model for winter will be similar to the current semester in which
approximately 10 percent of courses are in•person. The Provost conferred with Faculty
Senate and other campus constituencies in making this recommendation.
I greatly appreciate the ongoing adjustments among our students, faculty and staff to
accommodate these changes in what remains a very fluid and ever-changing situation due to
the pandemic.
Registration for winter semester is now open to all students. Students are encouraged to
register as soon as possible to ensure they get the classes they want.
It is hard to believe after this most challenging of semesters, but our winter commencement
ceremony is only nine days away! We look forward to celebrating this special day with our
graduates in the most virtual of ways. While we can't be with our graduates in person, we do
have special plans to celebrate.
One that everyone can participate in is a special video we are creating for our graduates.
Please join me in sending a short video offering congratulations to our newest graduates.
Send your video to grad 2020@emich.edu (grad underscore 2020 at emich dot edu). In your
email, please include your name and your connection to the EMU community.
The deadline to receive videos is this Saturday, Dec. 12.
The final compilation will be published on commencement morning, Saturday, Dec. 19,
along with a more formal graduation ceremony video and a list of names of all of our
graduates. Our graduates will also receive a special social media filter via text and email to
celebrate the occasion with balloons and other, specially designed celebration graphics. You
can visit the Commencement website for additional details.
Last but certainly not least, I hope everyone will join me in a virtual standing ovation for
Board Chairman James Webb and Regent Mary Treder Lang. Eight years of commitment to
Eastern Michigan University! I have enjoyed working with you and very much appreciate the
deep level of support and insight you have provided. I wish this standing ovation could be in
person, but please know that it is with heartfelt admiration and appreciation that I thank you
for your incredible service to Eastern Michigan University.
Additional information and accomplishments are listed in the appendix to this report on and
the University website.
Thank you, Chairman Webb.
James M. Smith, Ph.D.
President
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Recognition
• Interior Design students from the College of Engineering and Technology won the
top three places in the Student Rendering category in a nationwide CET Designer
contest sponsored by Configura. Olivia Grant placed first, Alondra Chavez was
second, and Raina Hammitte took third place. Last year, Eastern also took the top
three spots.
•

Grigoris Argeros, an associate professor of Sociology, and Natalie Dove, associate
professor of Psychology, have done noteworthy research regarding COVID-19 data
from Washtenaw County. The first phase was funded by GameAbove Faculty First
funds and the second phase will be supported by a College of Arts & Sciences
Faculty Professional Development Award.

•

David Victor, professor of Management and International Business, has won the
Association for Business Communication's Award of Merit, for outstanding
achievement in the discipline of business communication.

•

Stephanie Wladkowski, associate professor of Social Work, and her research team
of three colleagues from St. Louis have been awarded a National Institutes of
Health grant of nearly $430,000 over two years to study the health and quality of
life for patients and caregivers after hosice care.

•

Eastern's Center for Jewish Studies has entered into a four-year partnership with the
Jewish Federation of Greater Ann Arbor and the Harold Grinspoon
Foundation's Life & Legacy Initiative to promote after-lifetime giving and
endowments.

•

The graduate program in Entrepreneurship has been ranked among the top SO
programs in the nation by The Princeton Review and Entrepreneur magazine.

•

Faculty from the School of Social Work have received a $221,680 grant from the
Herrick Foundation to help create a program that provides housing security for
young adults experiencing homelessness, specifically as they transition out of
juvenile detention facilities or jail within Washtenaw County. Jennifer Kellman
Fritz, social work professor and director of the School of Social Work; Barbara
Walters, social work professor; and, Bonnie Miller, social work lecturer, will lead
the efforts.

•

Three EMU professors presented continuing education coursework to members of the
Society of Financial Service Professionals in December. The topic was the potential
ethical, financial, and clinical challenges associated with implementing legal
guardianships. Annemarie Kelly, a practicing attorney and assistant professor of
Health Administration; Lewis Hershey, professor of Marketing; and, Christina
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Oksana Aliyev, an Eastern alumna with a master's degree in Polymers and Coatings
Technology, was selected as a delegate to the virtual G20 Young Entrepreneurs'
Alliance summit in October.

•

Yamiche Alcindor, the White House correspondent for PBS Newshour and an
NBC and MSNBC Political Contributor, will be the keynote speaker on January 18
for EMU's virtual 2021 Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration, which runs from
January 15-18.

More than 1,300 supporters of Eastern gave more than $1.2 million in gifts to a
variety of scholarships, programs, and services on #GivingTrueDay on Tuesday,
December 1.
The EMU University Archives invites the EMU community to contribute any
materials to assist in documenting the coronavirus pandemic, political turmoil, and
racial unrest of 2020.
A new episode of "EMU Today TV" has been released on Xfinity On Demand and
on the university's YouTube channel. The episode features an in-depth look at the
university's response to COVID-19.

•

•

•

•

Of Note
• EMU and Henry Ford College (HFC) have entered into a partnership to offer EMU
scholarships to frontline workers who complete their HFC associate degree and
pursue a bachelor's degree at EMU. The partnership is an extension ofHFC's
participation in the State of Michigan's "Futures for Frontliners" scholarship
program.

Marsack-Topolewski, practicing clinical social worker and assistant professor of
Social Work, led the course.

•

Eastern's Center for Health Disparities Innovations and Studies worked with the
Asian Community Toward Innovative Visionary Environment Coalition to offer
mobile flu vaccination clinics for Asian and Arab Americans from November 14 December 8.
The EMU Winds & Percussion Day for high school students was held virtually on
November 14.

•

•
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The third Star Lecture was held virtually on November 18. Dr. Jeffrey Bernstein,
professor of Political Science, discussed the topic, "Prospects for Justice in Post
Election America."

•

Events
• The 38th semiannual Celebration of Student Writing is being held from December
4-20. The research and writing fair showcases projects by more than 1,000 students.

"

•

The College of Health and Human Services virtually hosted more than 200 students
and faculty from eight different programs in the annual Interprofessional Education
event on November 13.

•

A music event celebrating Native American Heritage Month was held virtually on
November 12.

•

The Center for Entrepreneurship welcomed Chris Kaufman, CEO of StockX, for
Fall Speaker Series event, held virtually on November 12.

• The annual Digital Marketing Workshop, sponsored by the EMU Center for
Digital Engagement, was held virtually November 9-13.
•

The Women's and Gender Studies program in the College of Arts and Sciences
presented a symposium, "Critical Border Crossings: Stories, Texts, and Their
Feminist Travels," on November 6.

•

The College of Business virtually held its annual Alumni Business Conference on
November 5.

•

The Faculty Senate Task Force on Campus Climate, Race, and Diversity
sponsored a discussion about the presidential election and moving forward. Faculty
experts in politics, social statistics, history, psychology, women & gender studies, and
African American studies were on hand for the virtual discussion on November 5.

•

EMU Campus Life and the EMU Police Department teamed up to provide a
family-friendly night of Halloween fun on October 30.

•

YpsiWrites, a nonprofit community writing center created in partnership with
EMU's Office of Campus and Community Writing, celebrated its one-year
anniversary with the "Writing Matters to Ypsi" event on October 24.

•

The second Star Lecture was held virtually on October 22. Dr. Barbara Patrick,
associate professor of Political Science, discussed the topic, "Race, Policing, and
Social Justice in 2020."

•

The Philosophy Speaker Series presented Dr. Lewis R. Gordon, University of
Connecticut, who gave a virtual presentation on "Black Existentialism and Black
Lives Mattering" on October 22.

•

The Women's Resource Center sponsored "Taking a Stand 24/1 ," a virtual
discussion forum, on October 2 I .
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Athletics
• Cross Country (Men): The Eagles captured the 2020 MAC Championship, their 241h
conference title and 14th in the last 16 seasons. Coach Sue Parks was named Cross
Country Coach of the Year. Andy Payne placed second, Baldvin Magnusson took
third, and Chris Devaney placed fourth in the championship.

•

Cross Country (Men): Chris Devaney, Baldvin Magnusson, and Andy Payne were
named to the All-MAC First Team, and Toby Gualter earned All-MAC Second
Team honors.

•

Golf (Men): Cougar Collins has been named to Team Canada's National Amateur
Squad.

•

Volleyball (Women): The EMU program was recognized with the AVCA Voting
Community Award from the American Volleyball Coaches Association for
exercising civic duty through participation in the democratic process. 100 percent of
eligible student-athletes and coaches voted in the 2020 Presidential election.

•

The NCAA has announced that Eastem's has posted a multi-year GSR (Graduation
Success Rate) of 87 percent. Eleven teams improved or matched last year's scores.
Baseball, women's golf, gymnastics, soccer, and volleyball each boasted a 100percent rate.

•

Former EMU Track alumna Asia Rawls has been named to the "Twenty in their
20s" list by Crain 's Detroit Business.

TAB I
ELECTION OF BOARD OFFICERS - CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR

Regent Simpson moved and Regent Beagen seconded that the Board of Regents, in
accordance with the Board of Regents By-Laws, Article IV, Section 4.01, elect Eunice
Jeffries as Chair of the Board of Regents for a two-year term. Additionally, in accordance
with the Board of Regents By-Laws, Article IV, Section 4.02, elect Mike Hawks as Vice
Chair of the Board of Regents for a two-year term.
Motion Carried
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TABJ
2021 MEETING DATES
Regent Crumm announced that the 2021 meeting dates are as follows; Thursday, February
18, Thursday, April 22, Thursday, June 10, Thursday, October 14 and Thursday, December
9.

Chairman Webb reminded attendees that the next meeting is scheduled for February 18,
2021. He called for any further business to be brought before the Board. There being none,
Regent Crumm made a motion to adjourn. Regent Treder Lang seconded to adjourn the
meeting.
Motion Carried
The meeting was adjourned at 2:46 p.m.
Respectfully submitted:
Vicki Reaume
Vice President and Secretary to the Board of Regents
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BOARD OF REGENTS

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

SECTION: 2
DATE:
February 18, 202 t

RECOMMENDATION

STAFF APPOINTMENTS
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve 9 staff appointments for the
reporting period November I, 2020 through December 31, 2020.
STAFF SUMMARY
Of the 9 appointments, 9 (100 percent) are female. Demographics of the total group
indicate 4 (45 percent) are Caucasian, 3 (33 percent) are African American, 1 ( 11
percent) are Asian, and 1 (11 percent) is Not Reported.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
The salaries are part of the University's 2020-2021 budget as approved by the Board of
Regents.
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITYSTAFF APPOINTMENTS

Last Name

!

For Reporting Period - From to 11/1/2020 To 12/31/2020
First Name i

Job 1·,11e

eCla�s

I

GtaGe

Thompson

Karen

Coord Stdnt Org & Frat
Sor LIi

Pe

08

Willis

M3ijkah

AC

11

Brown

Nicolle

Asst Coach Women's
Basketball

AH

COEA1

HR Coordinator

Jackson

Alicia

Naik

Rhea

HR Coordinator

AH

CDEA1

Spokas

Diana

Officer Campus Police

CP

01

Tokarski

Sarah

Teacher II

PT

07

PT

07

Pl

07

Dossou-Yovo Jessica

S'te Coord nator

Keller

Academic Advisor

Erin

AC

Head Coach Lacrosse

+
�

15

!

OrgJ•>ization Title
Campus Life
I A Womens Bktball

Employee Benefits

Lacrosse

Employee Benefits
Public Safety

Child Care Center
Stdy Chldm and Family

Director University Advising

l

Current Hire Date

I

Annual Salary !

Appl%

Gender

Race

11/02/2020

$55.000.00

100

Black or African Amencan

F

11/09/2020

$75.000.00

100

Black or African American

F

11/09/2020

$44,990.40

100

Black or African American

F

11/16/2020

$70,000.00

11/17/2020

100

Whle

$50,003.20

100

Asian

11/30/2020

$50,970.99

100

Wl'rote

11/30/2020

$40,786.20

83

White

F

12/0712020

$45,681.00

100

Not Reported

f

12/0712020

$45.681.00

100

White

•

F

F

i

I

F

F

BOARD OF REGENTS

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

SECTION: 3
DATE:
February I 8, 2021

RECOMMENDATION

STAFF SEPARATIONS/RETIREMENTS
ACTION REQUESTED

It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve 1 I separations and retirements for
the reporting period ofNovember 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020.
STAFF SUMMARY

Of the 11 separations and retirements there are 7 (64 percent) are females and 4 (36
percent) are males. Demographics of the total group indicate 7 (64 percent) are Caucasian
and 4 (36 percent) are African American.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS

None
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION

The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

Eastern Michigan University Staff Separations and Retirements
For Termination Date Reporting Period- From 11/1/2020 To 12/31/2020
Last Name 1 First Name I
.

Oonegan
Tretter

Herndon

Shell

Spatt

Jones

Buckley

Ta'iaferro
O'Neill

Sanchez

Czinsk1

John

Madisen
Marl<

William

Ashleigh

Gia

Andrea
Nata'ie

Carolyn

Gretchen
Rober1

Joh T,tle

VP for Operations& . F'acm1es

I

Eels
AP

Asst Coach Womens Swimming

AC

Dir, IT Business Operations

AP

Custodian

Ase Dir Adm Market Ex Outreach
Site Coordinator

Site Coordinator

COB Admissions Coord

Administrative Manager

Director Res O1nmg Ops

Custodian

FM

AP
PT
PT

G,,,de

MGIL3
11

06

MGNT2

MGIL1
07

07

PT

08

AP

MGIL1

PE

FM

09

06

O,g.rn,wt,o.n Nam�

Physical Plant Ofc

I A Womens Sw,mming

Custodial Seiv1ces

User Suppor1 Seiv,ces

Adm Internal Oper

Stdy Ch"dm and Fam•y

Stdy Ch'drn and Fam�y

COB Graduate Programs

Administrative Suppor1

Dining Adm·n

Custodial Seiv,ces

Current Hire Date I
8/1/2007

10/7/2019

6113/2004
3/12/2001

11/2112016

11/1712017
8120/2018
1/18/2011

1112011986
91111994

1/21/2002

I
I
I
I

!
I

I

Last Work Date ; Race
11/2/2020

WH

Gender

Termination Code

F

EA

M

11/2/2020

WH

11/13/2020

WH

M

12/812020

Bl

F

11/6/2020

11130/2020

12/18/2020
12/23/2020

12131/2020

12/31/2020
12/31/2020

BL

WH
BL

M

EA

PR

F

EA

F

WH

F

WH

EA

F

Bl

WH

EA

DE

PR

F

M

RT

EA

I

RT

BOARD OF REGENTS
EAS T ERN MICHIGAN UNIVERS ITY

SECTION: 4
DATE:
February l 81 2021

RECOMMENDATION
EMERITUS STAFF RECOMMENDATION
ACTION REQUESTED

It is recommended that the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Staff Status to three (3) staff members:
• Bobbie Bowling, Senior CS. Intercollegiate Athletics, retired 10/2712017
• Eli:zabeth Eicher, Functional Systems Specialist, Financial Aid, retired 09/30/2020
• Brian Samuels, Scientific Instrument Technician II, Chemistry, retired 09/30/2020

STAFF SUMMARY

According to University policy. retiring Administration Professional (AP), Athletic Coaches (AC), Confidential
Clerical (CC), Food Service, Custodial & Maintenance (FM), Professional Technical (P1), or Clerical
Secretarial (CS) staff members who have served the University for at least fifteen (15) years, may be granted
Emeritus Staff status. Such status is conferred based on the recommendation of the President and approval of
the Board of Regents.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS

None.
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION

The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

&-,, �...&ti/

Date

•

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
EMERITUS STAFF STATUS RECOMMENDATION

The Department/Office of lntercolle.iate Athletics recommends the awarding of Emeritus Staff Status
for the following
retiring/retired staff member:
Name of staff member: Bobbie Bowling
Title upon retirement: Senior CS
Retirement date: 10/27/2017

Date of hire at EMU: 3/3Ll986

Number of years at EMU: 31 (Minimum of 15 years of service required)
Please complete the following infonnntion on the retiring staff member for whom you ure submitting this n.-commendalion.
This infommtiou is needed for inclusion in the EMU Facuhy/Statl7Student Directory.

Home address:
E-mail address:

Home telephone:
Name of spouse; Rick

Degree(s)/institutions/year: Baccalaureate: Eastern Michigan University
Masters:
Doctoral:
o this application
/fr ?"f·/'h"b

Date
Department Head and/or Supervisor

ecom

e

y

lo- Jo .. ;:,o-z 0
Dnte
11-2-2020

Date

Date Submitted to Board of Regents
After the Executive Council member signs, please fonvard tbis form and h:uers of support to: CFO, JO I Welch Hall. Upon
approval ohhe Presidenl the recommendatioo wilt be sent to the Board of Regents. Emerilus Stnff stains is contingent upon
the approval of the Board oj' Regents. lhl· above infonnation will be kept on tile in the Office of the Chief Financial Otlk·er
Updall.-d 8/24/l 2

Dear Executive Council,
It is with greal honor and respect that I am writing this letter to recommend Ms. Bobbie
Bowling for Eme1-itus Staff Status. I have worked with Ms. Bowling for almost 20 years at
EMU. You would be hard pressed to find anyone that is more dedicated to this University
and its students and staIT.
Ms. Bowling was employee by the Department of Athletics as a senior CS working in the
financial area of the department. I don't believe there is anyone else who has touch more
positively the lives of so many students and student-athletes over the years.
Ms. Bowling is incredibly passionate about this University. I believe her retirement
decisions was one of the hardest he has ever had to make during his time at EMU. She
continues to bleed GREEN in her retirement and will forever be a fan and full supporter
of this University.
Ms. Bowling has dedicated her whole life to EMU. Starting as an undergraduate student
and finally retiring after 30 plus years as a staff member of the athletic department. She is
a stout supporter of the University and the athletic department as a whole. There is no
one more deserving of Emeritus Staff Status than Ms. Bowling.

Sincerely,

Mike Malach
Executive Director of the Ann Arbor Sports Commission at Destination Ann Arbor

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
ATHLETIC IVIEDIA RELATIONS OFFICE

Assoc. AD/MEDIA RELATIONS: GREG STEINER
ASST. DIRECTOR Of MEDIA RELATIONS: MARY GASIOR
ASST. DIRECTOR OF MEDIA RELATIONS: ALEX JEWELL
AMR GRADUATE ASSISTANT: JOHN BILELLO
AMR GRADUATE ASSISTANT: ALEXIS CHEVALIER
AMR GRADUATE ASSISTANT: JESSICA CRUSAN

Nov.4, 2020

...

799 North Hewitt Road
Convocation Center Suite 307
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
734.487.0317 / 734.487.0318
@EMUAthletics / #EMUEagles
EMUEagles.com

TO: Whom It May Concern
FROM: Greg Steiner, EMU Associate AD/Media Relations
RE: Bobbie Bowling

I highly support Bobbie Bowling's application for Emeritus status at Eastern Michigan University.
Working with Bobbie for many years as a part of the Department of Athletics, I fully recognize the contributions
she has provided the University in her 31 years of service. She was a tireless worker in the office as well as a one
of the loudest supporters in the stands on gameday.
Bobbie dedicated her life to Eastern and I feel that there in no more deserving person of Emeritus status.

eg Steiner
MU Associate AD/Media Relations
734.487.0317
greg.steiner@emich.edu

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

E

ATHLETIC MEDIA RELATIONS OFFICE

Assoc. AD/MrniA RH.A110Ns· GRFG SrnNrn
/:i,ssr. D1RECTOr< OF MEDIA �[LATioNs: Ml'IRY GAs1or;
Ac,sr. DIRKTOR OF MEUIA REL/1110t�s: MEX JfWFI I
AMH GRADUATE ASSISIA!•IT: JOHN BIi ELLO
AMR GnAOUATE Assisum: ALEXts CHEVAllrt•.
/\MR GRADUATE Assis IANl: Jr.ss1cA CRUSM:

'------------------

799 North Hewitt Road
Convocr1tion Center Suite 307
Y1,silanti, Ml 48197
i'34.487.0.:l 11 / /34.487.0318
@LMUAthlut1cs / /!LMUEagle�
EMU l:il\Jles.com

____________ __________________
_.

·1�) the Eastern Mii..:higan University Excn1livc Counsl'I.
fl is with honor and pride that I recommend Mrs. Bobbie Rtm·ling for EmcritusstalU'i at Eastern Michigan University.
Mrs. Bowling is the very best embodiment nfwl1c11 Em,tcrn Michigan should strive to rcprcst.:1ll, and whal it should
'>i:ck in all of its Emeritus f'acully and staff.
Professionally, I have met and workul with very few indi\'icluals who met the standarcb that Mrs. !�owling did.
Employed in the Department or Athletil'�: :ts a senior CS \\'orking in finance. IVl1s. Bowling not only cxhibitcd
unwavering profossionalism during her time al EMU, bu! was unmatched in her abilily to display ..:ompa�sion for
all, pride in her work, and kindness under any circumstance.
f.rom a personal standpoint, she is also i11crnlihly unique. Although our paths crossed for just a fow yL:, rs during
her timr at Eastern, Mrs. Bowling was stout and con::;islc.:nt in her dedication to con1wcti11g with 111c, our li.·llow
coworkers, and cu1111tlc.:ss �ludcnt-athlc!cs on a personal lc,•cl. Prom her famou� pnpc:orn balls during tltc fall season.
to her frcqucnt chc,·k-ins. Mrs. 80\\'li11�• never cntcrccl or kf"t a room without making eve1yonc fccl wclcomc•l
and valuabk.
/\s an a lun,nus or Ilic Univcr�ity and currrnt stnff member, l ,lriYe to cmhody that characlc1 i�lics that tvl rs. 13ovv ling
did. and rontinues to demonstrate today.,\ II hough lier olficinl 1 ime.:: at EM l J spanned JO-plus;, cars. her l:cdic;ition
to our Uni vtrsi t_v has ncv<.:r, and wil I nc.::vcr \\ ;ii ,.er. Thc1T is no person more deserving of Emcril ll'- st;itus than Mrs.
Bowli11g, and il is my hope you will grant it fo1 her.

Alexander Jewell
Assistant Director f.lf Athletic Media Relations
!::astern Michigan University

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
EMERITUS STAFF STATUS RECOMMENDATION
The Department/Office of Financial Atd recommends the awarding of Emeritus Staff Status for the
following
retiring/retired staff member:
Name of staff member: Elizabeth Eicher
Title upon retirement: Functional Systems Specialist
Date of hire at EMU: 11/03/1986

Retirement date: 09/3012020

Number of years at EMU: 34 (Minimum of 15 years of service required)
Please complete the following infonnntion on the rel iring staff member for whom you arc submitting this rccommcndat1on
This infonnation is needed for inclusion in the EMU F11cuhy/Staffi'Studen1 Directory.

Home address:
Home telephone:

E-mail address:

Name of spouse: Richard S. Eicher
Dcgree(s)/instin1tions/ycar: Baccalaureate:
Masters:
Doctoral:
port to this application

Date Submi11ed to Board of Regents
Afltr the Executive Council member lligns, please forward thii. form and Jette� of support 10: CFO. I 01 Welch I tall. Upon
aprro\·al of the President, the recommendation will be sent to the Board of Regents. Emeritus Staff status is continge111 upon
thcapproval of the Board of Regents. The nbove information will be kept on file in the Office oflhe Chief financial Officer.
Updated 8/24/12

OFFICE o/FINANCIAL AID
emich.edu/finaid
Dear Sir/Maam,
I respectfully request Elizabeth Eicher be granted Emeritus status from EMU. Liz dedicated the majority
of her working life to EMU. She assisted the Office of Financial Aid through many system conversions
and upgrades seamlessly. Her attention to detail and keen eye for errors saved the University time and
money. She made our lives in the Office easier with her report creations and in turn assisted thousands
of students to receive financial aid faster and easier. She always listened to our ideas for process
improvement and she made them work. She also assisted numerous EMU offices and other financial aid
colleagues with system troubleshooting. She was a member of the financial aid and University
community that others could rely on and trust. She was a great co-worker to bounce ideas off and have
thoughtful conversations with
The above are just some of the reasons that she has shown merit to deserve this status. She will always
be a respected member of our office and the financial aid community.

Stephanie Petsch
Assistant Director
Office of Financial Aid

Julia Delagarza
403 Pierce Hall
Ypsilanti, Ml 48 1 97
(734) 487-3536 l jdelagarz@emich.edu
November 5, 2020

Jim Webb
Chairman of the Board of Regents
Eastern Michigan University
207 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48 1 97
RE:

Emeritus Staff Status Recommendation for Elizabeth Eicher

Dear Chairman Webb:
I am writing to recommend my colleague and friend, Elizabeth Eicher. for emeritus status at
Eastern Michigan University. Before retirement, Liz worked as a Functional System Specialist in
the Financial Aid Office. As a system specialist, she once described her job as someone who
worked to make sure we could do our job cftectively and eflicicntly. [n other won.ls. work
smarter, not harder! We an: fortunate tu benefit from her ability to think critically about
processes and work precisely.
The EMU Board of Regents Policy grants staff emeritus status "if [an employee) had a
continuous level of exemplary service and performance lo the Universily community." (BOR
03.04.02.04) l cannot think of anyone more deserving than Li.£. She spent 34 yt:,irs committed lo
providing support to her colleagues and her service lo our EMU students. She was instnunental
in many of the initiatives that helped keep EMU running succcs'ifully and helped the Financial
Aid Otlice work towards our goal of operating effectively and etliciently so that students may
pursue their academic goals without financial distractions.
Liz and l worked together for 1 9 years. and in that time, one of the more significant projects I
saw her oversee was our integration from an older Sigma system to Banner. This university-wide
change allowed her to review and streamline our proce�s. including creating reports 1hat served
as checks-and-balances for our federal aid programs.
One specific example of when her skills and knowledge help us sa\'e on time and resources i�
when she developed a way to award summer financial aiu more efficiently. The slnIThere know,
but it,; hears mentioning that the process is cumbersome when preparing summer aid offers. It
requires fast decision-making, critical-thinking. and attention to detail. Liz saw this and created a
system that pulled data from multiple sources, which allowed us to make swift and thoughtful
decisions. It also gave us a mechunism to reduce human errors. spend less lime overall on each
application and get the aid offers out to students quicker and more accurately thnn ever before.

Chairman Webb
November 5. 2020
Emeritus Staff Status Recommendation for Eli7abeth F ichcr
RE:
Page 2
These are just a couple of examples of the hundreds I could provide on how she has shaped the
way we process aid at EMU. She is an innovative critical-thinker, a problem solver, and EMU
was better because she was on our team!
Granting emeritus status would be a great way to honor Liz for her commitment to Eastern
M ichigan University and our community. I take great pleasure in recommending Elizabeth
Eicher for emeritus status.

Respectfully,

u ta e agarza
Assistant Director of Training and Compliance
Office of Financial Aid
Eastern Michigan University

•

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
EMERITUS STAFF STATUS RECOMMENDATION

The Department/Office of Che'1iit1Munends the awarding of Emeritus Staff Status for the following
retiring/retired staff member:
Name of staff member: _B�an Angelo
Title upon retirement:

Samuels

Sctentlfac Instrument Technician II

Date of hire at EMU: 1•5·1985

Retirement date: 9-30-2020

Number ofyears at EMU: � (Minimum of 15 years of service required)
Please comph:te the following Information on the retiring atafT member for whom you are submitrins this rcGOmmcndation.
This information is needed for inclusion in the EMU Faeultv/Staff/Studont Directory.
Home address:
Home telephone:
Name of spouse:

==

B-mail address:

Klela Samuels

Dcgree(s)/institutionslyear: Baccalaureate:

BAS Siena Heights College

1 983

Masters:

Doctoral:
Please attach 2 letters of support to this application

IO W 2 0

�..- -- - -

Date

Date

Date Submitted to Board of Regents
AftCI' nae Executive Council member sign,, please forward this form ead lctten ofeuppon to: CFO, 101 Welch Hall. Upon
approval of the President, the RCOmmffldation will be 1c:nt lO the Board of Regents. Emeritus Staff'statlll is contingent upon
the approval or the Board of Regents. The above information will be kept on file in the Oflicc of lhe QliefFinam:ial Officer.
Updated 8124112

EASTERN

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Education First

To:

DEPARTMENT of CHEMISTRY
www.emlch.edu/chemistry

Executive Council
Eastern Michigan University

10-20-2020

From: Dr. Vance 0. Kennedy
Professor of Chemistry
501C Mark Jefferson Science Complex
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, Ml 48 t 97
r.e.

Letter of recommendation for Brian Samuels.

Dear Executive Committee Member,
I am writing this letter on behalf of Brian Samuels who is applying for Emeritus
Staff Status. I enthusiastically support his application, and I believe that he is highly
deserving of this status. I have known Brian for almost 25 years as part of the Chemistry
Department at EMU. He has always gone the extra mile in carrying out his duties as the
Instrumentation Technician for the Department. Brian is a bright, highly motivated, and
continued to learn new things throughout his time in the department.
Brian Samuels started at EMU in 1 985 and spent 35 years serving on its staff. He
has left a legacy of hard work and has repaired many hard to replace and expensive items
for the department. When the Department obtained its first NMR instrument, - he was
trained on its upkeep and how to refill its cooling cryogenic fluids (liquid nitrogen and
liquid helium). Additionally, he has trained several others in the proper techniques to
carry out the cryogenic fluid refills.
Brian greatly contributed to the moral of the department, and for years would
bring in treats for the staff, instructors and even the students. He was always around the
department office with smile, a kind word, or a helping hand. His abilities will be
missed. Finally. I feel that he is highly deserving the Emeritus Staff Status.

541 S<:ience Complex, Ypsilanti, MI 48197• 734.487.0106

To Whom It May Concern,

This is a letter of recommendation for Brian Samuels In his application for Emeritus Staff Status
at Eastern Michigan University. His 35 years of service, as a Scientific Instrument Technician, have been
valuable both to me personally, and the Chemistry Department. This letter will support his application
by showing the many ways in which he contributed to the Chemistry Department as a vital cog In Its
operation during his years of service.
Brian's exceptional service and knowledge of instruments especially electronics was helpful for
me personally to set up my research lab. My area of research is spectroscopy and involved lasers and
many electronics, which he would give advice and offer help in setting up my laboratory. The
instruments of laser, spectrometers, computers and many other pieces of equipment were maintained
and upkeep provided by Brian Samuels. If I had a problem with a computer working or instrument,
Brian would make it a priority to get it repaired in a timely manner as possible.
Brian also was very involved in the move into our nice new Science Complex addition. His many
hours of hauling lab equipment and organizing the move was valuable to faculty. Anytime, I would want
something moved or needed help to dispose of Instrument, Brian was there to help. Without him, the
move would have been much more difficult for all of the Chemistry faculty members.
Mr. Samuels was a mentor to me. When I first came to EMU to introduce me to the EMU
culture. Our conversations about students, faculty, and administration from a staff viewpoint was very
valuable in adapting me to my faculty duties. He provided guidance about EMU activities, such as
service and social events on campus, to make my first few years much more amenable to me. Brian was
also a friendly face to talk to in the hallways. He was a personable person that I felt comfortable talking
about not only work but personal family and other life issues that I have dealt with over my 23 years
here at EMU.
Brian Samuels has earned the status of Emeritus Staff with his long and dedicated service to
EMU through the great service and long hours of work he has done with the Chemistry Department. He
has made a positive difference in the faculty, staff, and students that have crossed path in his 35 years.
Brian will be missed in the future when equipment needs to be repaired or just a friendly person to
discuss a problem or to banter with in the hallways of the Science Complex.

,mot
er, . .
Professor of Chemistry
Eastern Michigan University
tbrewer@emich.edu

BOARD OF REGENTS

SECTION: 5
DATE:
February 18, 2021

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

RECOMMENDATION
ACADEMIC RETIREMENT/SEPARATIONS

ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve eleven (11) retirements and two (2)
separations for the period of October 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020.
STAFF SUMMARY
Of the thirteen (13) retirements and separations, nine (9) are male and four (4) are female.
Demographics show that eleven (84%) are Caucasian, one (8%) is Asian and one (8%) is
African-American.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

University Executive Officer
Rhonda Longworth, Ph.D.

_________________

January 27, 2021
________________________
Date

Academic Retirements/Separations
October 1 - December 31, 2020
Name

E-Class

Diallo, Alahassane
Gardiner, Christopher
Hannan, Gary L
Hayworth, Steven
Ivers, James D
Jacobs, Diane A
Koehn, Patrick L
Kret, Lydia
Lu, Jiang
Pedersen, Gary
Quiel, Raymond A
Stevens, Brooks H
Woike, David O

FA
FA
FA
FA
LE
FA
FA
LE
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA

Current
Hire Date
8/28/1985
8/29/1984
9/1/1982
8/31/1977
8/29/2001
12/31/1984
8/31/2005
8/29/2001
8/27/2003
8/30/1989
8/23/2000
8/29/2007
6/25/1990

Term Date
12/31/2020
12/31/2020
12/31/2020
12/31/2020
12/31/2020
12/31/2020
11/20/2020
12/31/2020
12/31/2020
12/31/2020
12/31/2020
12/31/2020
12/31/2020

Job Title
Professor
Professor
Professor
Associate Professor
Lecturer III
Professor
Professor
Lecturer III
Professor
Professor
Associate Professor
Professor
Professor

Board of Regents
February 18, 2021
Department

Accounting & Finance
Mathematics
Biology
Economics
Political Science
Physics & Astronomy
Physics & Astronomy
School of Health Sciences
School of Visual & Built Environmen
School of Music and Dance
School of Comm, Media, Theater Art
School of Art and Design
School of Music and Dance

Gender Ethnicity
M
M
M
M
M
F
M
F
F
M
M
F
M

BL
WH
WH
WH
WH
WH
WH
WH
AS
WH
WH
WH
WH

BOARD OF REGENTS

SECTION: 6
DATE:
February 18, 2021

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

RECOMMENDATION
EMERITUS FACULTY AND LECTURER STATUS

ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Status to three (3) former faculty
and one (1) former lecturer.
Faculty:
Gary Hannan, Department of Biology from 1982 to 2020 who retired after 38 years; Raymond
Quiel, School of Communication, Media, & Theatre Arts from 1984 to 2020 who retired after 36
years; and Raymond Rosenfeld, Department of Political Science from 1986 to 2020 who retired
after 34 years
Lecturer:
Laurie Walker, Department of English Language & Literature from 2001 to 2019 who retired
after 18 years.
STAFF SUMMARY
The Collective Bargaining Agreement between Eastern Michigan University and the Eastern
Michigan University Chapter of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP)
provides that a faculty member who has served the University for at least fifteen (15) years may
be nominated for Emeritus Faculty Status upon retirement.
The nominations for these individuals have received the support of the Department Head or
School Director, the Dean of the College, and the Provost and Executive Vice President for
Academic and Student Affairs.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

___________________________________________
University Executive Officer
Rhonda Longworth, Ph.D.

January 27, 2021
________________________
Date

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
EMERITUS FACULTY RECOMMENDATION
February 18, 2021
FACULTY:
Gary Hannan
Professor, Department of Biology
(38 years)
Doctorate
University of California, Berkeley
Baccalaureate
University of California, Santa Barbara
Raymond Quiel
Associate Professor, School of Communication, Media, & Theatre Arts
(36 years)
Masters
Eastern Michigan University
Baccalaureate
Eastern Michigan University
Raymond Rosenfeld
Professor, Department of Political Science
(34 years)
Doctorate
Emory University
Masters
Emory University
Baccalaureate
Emory University
LECTURER:
Laurie Walker
Lecturer, Department of English Language & Literature
(18 years)
Masters
Baccalaureate

Eastern Michigan University
Eastern Michigan University

•

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Academic and Student Affairs
EMERITUS FACULTY STATUS RECOMMENDATION

recommends the awarding of
e101oqy
The Department or School o f
Emeritus Faculty Status for the following retiring/retired faculty member:

H a=n....n=a...
n ______________________
Name of Faculty Memb e r: ...,G=a.._ry'""'.....

____________________

Current Status/Rank at EMU: .......................
Full Professor
.................

...:.===---------

Date of Hire at EMU : 1 982

Number of Years at EMU: 38 years

Degree(s)/Institutions

Doctoral :

em
=
be=r.1.-'
Retirement Date: ...,D=e=c=
, 2=0=2=0______

(Minimum of 1 5 years of service required)

University of California Berkeley

Masters:
Baccalaureate

University of California Santa Barbara

Please Attach a Brief Statement of Support to this 2 page application
Emeritus Faculty status is contingent upon the approval of the Board of Regents. Candidates, once approved, wil l
be awarded Emeritus status after their official retirement date. This information wi ll b e kept o n file i n the
Provost's Office.
Robert Winning and Margaret Hanes

1 1 /1 6/20

Date

1 1 /1 6/20
Date

Provost

Date

Please continue to page 2 of this application.

Updated: July 20 1 9

1 1 /1 6/20
Dean

Date

l/z.7/zo z f

Date Submitted to Board of Regents

PAGE 2
Please complete the following infonnation on the retiring/retired faculty member for whom you are
submitting this recommendation . This information will NOT b e shared in the Board of Regents meeting
materials but is necessary for the retiree to receive his or her emeri tus benefits.

N ame : ----'G=a=ry
�H=a"""
nn""'a=n.....___________________________
EID#: _____________________

-------------

Home Address = -------------------------

Telephone: --

E-Mail Address:

Please forward this completed 2 page fonn to:
Provost Office
Academic and Student Affairs
1 06 Welch Hall

Updated: July 20 1 9

Biology Department Memorandum
November, 2020
To: The EMU Board of Regents
Re: Dr. Gary Hannan, Professor of Biology - Emeritus Status
On December 3 1 , 2020, Dr. Gary Hannan will officially retire from EMU after 38 years of
distinguished teaching, scholarship, and service to the university. For decades, Dr. Hannan was
an integral part of the botany program in the Biology Department; at times, he almost single
handedly was the botany program. He contributed to the teaching of the Introductory Biology
course sequence, but his passion was teaching upper-level classes about plants. A strong
proponent of a botanical education and a tireless supporter of field courses, Dr. Hannan led many
hundreds of students across campus, through the forests and wetlands of our field stations, and
more recently in unique and exciting plant habitats 'up North'. Students in his classes will
forever remember walking around campus in the middle of winter learning to identify the
campus flora by bare tree branches alone and getting into boats to access aquatic plants in deep
water. His students will also not soon forget his kindness and humor.
In addition to his teaching, Dr. Hannan is a scholar. Trained as an ecologist and taxonomist, Dr.
Hannan did innovative work on the reproductive biology of plants and was an early adopter of
using the tools of molecular biology to answer taxonomic questions. More recently he has
contributed to our understanding of North American plants in his important taxonomic
treatments of the poppy family (Papaveraceae) and the genus Eriodictyon (Yerba Santa) for the
Flora of North America and The Jepson Manual: Higher Plants of California. Such descriptions
are written by experts from the systematic botanical community worldwide, based on original
observations of living and herbarium specimens supplemented by a crucial review of the
literature. Each treatment represents an enormous amount of work and includes taxonomic
descriptions, identification keys, summaries of habitat and geographic ranges, and other relevant
biological information. Dr. Hannan's work will guide the management of resources, for land use
planning, and for conservation efforts throughout the U.S. and Canada for decades to come.
In addition to his numerous professional attributes, Dr. Hannan was a tremendous colleague. He
performed more than his fair share of service over the years, both within and beyond the Biology
Department. Most notably, he served on every standing committee in the department more than
once, served a distinguished six-year term as the department's Undergraduate Coordinator,
served for years on the advisory board to the Honors College, spent six years as a Faculty Fellow
in the Honors College, was an active contributor to the strategic planning process and advisory
board for Biology's Fish Lake Field Education Center, and served six years as president of the
EMU chapter of the Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society.
Perhaps Dr. Hannan's most notable service was informal, however. In many ways, he was the
conscience of the department; when he took a stand on an issue, he did so because he felt it was
right, and best for the department, rather than necessarily choosing a position that served him. In
the I 990's, when the department altered its focus, placing greater emphasis on molecular

biology, Dr. Hannan advocated for the ecology and botany curricula, making sure that we did not
lose sight of areas that were traditional strengths of the biology program. He was also the
unofficial historian of the Biology Department. He had a tremendous memory of how the
department had evolved over the years. In faculty meetings, he would always remind us of some
decision or change the department had made ten or twenty years prior, providing an invaluable
context to discussions around current decisions being made. He even researched and compiled a
history of the department faculty, listing every faculty member who had ever been hired into the
Biology Department at EMU. This seemingly simple (but labor-intensive) act gave us all a
profound sense of pride in where we had come from and where we were going. Dr. Hannan and
his wife Annie (herself a long-time, highly valued instructor in the department) also often served
as a social center of the department, doing things like hosting Thanksgiving dinner for the
"orphans" in the department. Acts like that, on top of the sense of history he provided us, forged
the Biology Department into a cohesive unit and were critical in the development of the sense of
family that has long defined the Biology Department.
Dr. Hannan has been a revered instructor, an exceptional naturalist, an innovative scholar, and a
crucial and integral player in the evolution of the Biology Department at EMU for nearly four
decades. Therefore, the Biology Department requests Emeritus Faculty status for Dr. Gary
Hannan, in recognition of his many contributions.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Academic and Student Affairs
EMERITUS FACULTY STATUS RECOMMENDATION
The Department or School of Communication, Media & Theatre Arts

recommends the awarding of

Emeritus Faculty Status for the following retiring/retired faculty member:

Name of Faculty Member: __..;..
o n..;..d;...._;
l __________________
a,!..;
R�
ym
..;.;,.;;_
Q;....
u..;..
i e_

A�::.oc..i�

e.

------------------------

Current Status/Rank at EMU : Assistam- Professor

Retirement Date: December 2020

Date of Hire at EMU: Fal l 1 984 (Lecturer)
Number of Years a t EMU : 36 years

Degree( s )I Institutions

(Minimum of 1 5 years of service required)

Doctoral:

---------------------

Masters: Eastern Michigan University, MA Communication
Baccalaureate Eastern Michigan University, BA Co m munication
Please Attach a Brief Statement of Support to this 2 page application
Emeritus Faculty status is contingent upon the approval of the Board of Regents. Candidates, once approved, wi ll
be awarded Emeritus status after their official retirement date. This information will be kept on file in the
Provost's Office.
Kathleen Stacey

1 2/1 2/2020
Date
1 2/22/20
Date

Provost

Date

Please continue to page 2 of this application.

Updated: July 20 1 9

1 2/22/20
Dean

Date

l /z 7 (ZD Z (

Date Submitted to Board of Regents

PAGE 2
Please complete the following information on the retiring/retired faculty member for whom you are
submitting this recommendation. This information will NOT be shared in the Board of Regents meeting
materials but is necessary for the retiree to receive his or her emeritus benefits.
e l__________________________
d_Q
_u_i_
N am e: ___R_a_y_m_o_n_
EID#:
Home Address:

Telephone: ---

E-Mail Address:

Please forward this completed 2 page form to:
Provost Office
Acade m ic and Student Affairs
1 06 Welch Hall

Updated: July 20 1 9

EASTERN
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Education First

SCHOOL ofCOMMUNICATION, MEDIA & THEATRE ARTS

emich.edu/CMTA

December 22, 2020

Dear Provost Longworth,
It is an honor to write in support of Raymond Quiel receiving Emeritus Faculty status. I have
known Professor Quiel for over 30 years. When we were both adjunct lecturers in the Department
of Communication and Theatre Arts (CTA as we were known back then), the joke was you could
major in Raymond Quiel because he taught over 8 semesters almost every course in the
Communication major. I have no doubt because of his outstanding teaching many students did just
that - they majored in Professor Ray Quiel.
Professor Quiel came to EMU as a first generation college student to compete on EMU's nationally
ranked Forensics team. He went on to become a National Champion in Rhetorical Criticism and a
finalist in Persuasive Speaking. Ray has actively worked with EMU's nationally ranked Forensics
team from 1979 to 2020. He was first a volunteer coach, then hired as an Assistant Director, and
then as the Director of Forensics for 10 years. Over his tenure leading the team, the teams always
placed in the top ten nationally with their best finish being ranked second in the nation. When Ray
stepped down as Director he continued with the team in the capacity that he started as a volunteer
coach Ray's philosophy that he has conveyed to every EMU Forensics Team from 1979 to 20202 is
in order
1. Be a Good Person,
2. Be a Good Student
3. Be a Good Forensicator
Anyone who has met Ray would not be surprised that the most important item is to be a Good
Person - that is how Professor Quiel lives his life.
Professor Raymond Quiel is revered in the Forensics community not only for his success but also
for his in depth knowledge of the history of the National Forensics Association and the discipline.
He was inducted into the National Forensics Association Hall of Fame in 2006 and was awarded the
Eddie Myers Distinguished Service Award in 2005 which is the most honorable award given to a
Forensics Director.
In addition to Forensics, Ray Quiel is an outstanding classroom instructor. He is one of the most
brilliant, and well-read classroom instructors. He effortlessly weaves current events, students'
hometowns, students' high schools and horse racing into his lecture and course content. Students

leave his class not only in awe of what they learned about communication but what Ray remembers
about them.
I have spent my entire academic career in CMTA with Ray Quiel. I have appreciated his passion and
advocacy for students. I have been in awe of his expansive knowledge. I have been mesmerized
when he speaks on behalf of students, Forensics or CMTA. I have watched countless students enjoy
meeting with Ray on his office hours. I have seen him change the direction of a committee with the
force of h is persuasive argument. Ray is EMU, CMTA, and Forensics through and through. All will
not be the same without Ray. We are truly losing one of the good ones whose spirit just makes all of
us a little better.
Sincerely,

Kathleen H. Stacey, Director
School of Communication, Media & Theatre Arts

1 24 Quirk, Ypsilanti, MI 48 1 97 • 734.487.3 1 3 1 • Fax: 734.487.3443

December 1 7, 2020
Selection Committee:
I am honored to write a letter of support for Raymond Quiel to be awarded Emeritus Faculty status at
Eastern M ichigan University. As a former graduate student who learned from Ray in the classroom and
as a peer faculty to him over the last nine years, I have gained a good amount of knowledge as to why
Ray is undoubtedly deserving of this status because of his commitment to Eastern Michigan University,
students in the classroom, and students in Forensics.
On campus, Ray set the tone for leadership over many years serving on a wide variety of committees.
Most notably, was his recent holding of the office of The President of the Faculty Senate. I served as an
alternate during the years that Ray was a representative and many of the other representatives
communicated their admiration for Ray's commitment to make EMU the best place possible. He also
extended his leadership role at the national level by holding a competitive at-large national council seat
for the National Forensic Association for nearly 1 0 years. He was also awarded that organization's
highest honor: The Distinguished Service Award.
In the classroom, students absolutely love learning from Ray. H is passion for teaching persuasion and his
methods of getting graduate students to be included in the assignment construction, self-evaluation,
readings for the class were ahead of their time. His passion for teaching students to learn to be
independent thinkers was highly evident. As his peer, it was notable that he always seemed to have "a
following." l f l wanted to talk with Ray, I would need to get in line outside his office door because he
always had a line of students wanted to talk with him about research ideas and all aspects of the human
condition outside of class. He loved getting to know and talking with students.
In Forensics, Ray was included in an era of students who created the start of a legacy of EM U forensics.
He was a member of teams that won national championships and he was the national champion in
Rhetorical Criticism in 1 978. Ray and Judy Sturgis H i l l are the two competitors from the l 970's who
continued to coach students on EMU 's forensics team every year through retirement. After Ray stepped
down as Director in 20 1 1 and I was hired to step in for the next 7 years, having him still continue to assist
coaching students in Impromptu Speaking and Rhetorical criticism to state and national success was
invaluable to me. He traveled with us to our national tournament every year and provided words of
encouragement.
Ray deserves emeritus status because for more than four decades as a member of the EMU community, he
has committed making the EMU community, its students, and the forensics team the best that they can be.
He has my full support!
Sincerely,

Nick Romerhausen, Ph. D .
Associate Professor & Director o f C TA C 1 24
School of Communication, Media, & Theatre Arts
Eastern Michigan University
nromerha@emich.edu
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In a department meeting on November 8, 2019, the regular Political Science faculty
voted 11-0 to recommend the awarding of emeritus status to Raymond Rosenfeld,
who is retiring in December. As department head, I agree that Dr. Rosenfeld is highly
deserving of emeritus status and am pleased to submit this application.
Dr. Rosenfeld joined the EMU faculty in 1986 as an associate professor. Since that
time he has been a mainstay of the Political Science department and its Master of
Public Admin istration program. He served as department head from 2005 to 2007
and as director of the M PA program from 1990 to 1995 and again from 2002 to
2004. He was instrumental in creating the department's internship program and
seminar and served as director of internships for many years.
A demanding instructor with high standards, Dr. Rosenfeld nevertheless received
consisten tly high ratings from students. His skill and commitment as an instructor
were recognized by an Alumni Association Teaching Excellence award in 2010. It is
also notable that he taught abroad multiple times as a Fulbright Scholar.
As a researcher, Dr. Rosen feld has made important contributions, not only to
scholarship, but to public life. Most of his published work has practical implications
for local governments and organizations, he has frequently served as a consultant
for them, and he now has numerous former students working for governments and
organ izations in Michigan and beyond.
There is more that can be said, but l trust that this is enough to demonstrate clearly
Dr. Rosenfeld's entitlement to the title of Emeritus.
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December 15, 2020
To Whom It May Concern:
I am honored to nominate Laurie Walker for Lecturer Emeritus status. Laurie, who holds two
degrees from Eastern Michigan University, began her teaching carrier with Ypsilanti Public
Schools in 1 982. In 1 986, she hired into EMU and taught College Success classes for EMU's
School of Education and the Summer Incentive Program.
From 1 983 to 1 990 Laurie administered the College Success program at EMU, and for several
years developed and staffed Academic Support Centers at EMU, including the Composition
Center and The Literature Center. From 1990 through the early 2000s she served as Director of
Graduate Students staffing the Department of English's Literature Center. She taught a wide
range of literature and writing classes over the course of her career as a lecturer in English,
including introductory courses in fiction, poetry, drama, and Native American Literature.
Laurie has an impressive service record at EMU. In 1 999, she helped to negotiate the
inaugural EMU-FT contract for Full-Time Lecturers at EMU. In 2002, Laurie was voted
"Lecturer of the Year" by her peers. From 2000 to 201 0 she served as First Lady of EMU
Forensics. She and her partner Ray Quiel recruited tirelessly for the forensics program, bringing
to EMU talented competitors from two-year schools in California, including LAVC, East LA,
Pasadena. They also recruited students from around the USA, often at tournaments in other
states, and recruited students to EMU from Michigan high schools, too. They helped to host
many MIFA HS tournaments at EMU.
Her scholarship is impressive, too. Laurie authored and co-authored trade and textbooks,
including four editions of the College Success text Rightfrom the Start with Dr. Robert
Holkeboer, and the actor's audition book 222 Monologues, 2 Minutes and Under.from
Literature, with fellow EMU alums Irene Ziegler and Dr. Jon Capecci.
Laurie Walker is eminently deserving of Lecturer Emeritus status. I have known Laurie as a
collogue and friend for more than twenty-five years. Her contributions to Eastern Michigan
University as an institution have been truly extraordinary.
Sincerely,
Joseph Csicsila
Head
Department of English Language and Literature

EASTERN
M ICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Education Fi,:,;t

SCHOOL of COM M U N ICATION, MEDIA & THEATRE ARTS

emich.edulCMTA

December 22, 2020
Dear Provost Longworth,
I t is an honor to write this letter of support for Laurie Walker's Full Time Lecturer Emeritus status.
I have had the pleasure of knowing of Laurie Walker long before I ever met Laurie Walker. I knew
of her for the outstanding work she did in developing, revising, and ultimately institutionalizing the
college success course. Laurie played a key role in the development of this course. Along with Bob
Holkeboer and others, she saw a need to help high school student particularly first-generation college
students have a smooth and successful transition to college life. She cared about students succeeding and
thriving at EMU. At that time, there were limited materials for that type of course. Laurie Walker and
Bob Holkeboer met that need by writing the premier textbook in the field titled Right from the Start. This
book was used for many years at EMU in the Student Success course.
Laurie Walker was also an exceptional classroom instructor. She was passionate about her
students and about them learni ng how to write effectively. She spent signi ficant time on each
student's paper providing detailed comments so that the students could truly develop their writing
skills. This was no easy task when you consider that Laurie Walker taught five courses with
significant amount of writing each semester. It is not surprising that she was the recipient of the
Lecturer of the Year award in 2002.
I eventually got to know Laurie Walker through Ray Quiel who always refers to her as "the lovely
and talented Laurie Walker" an expression, which I wholeheartedly concur. Laurie has a way of
dealing with students that shows compassion, understandi ng as well as a note of you can do it so
make it your best work. Laurie has been kind enough to accompany the Forensics team for many
years on prep week for the National competition. This is not glamorous. They stay in cabins, eat
meals together and work long hours. While Laurie did not help coach, she did help everyone stay
calm and mindful duri ng very stressful and intense conditions.
Laurie Walker like Ray Quiel is TRUEMU. She received her undergraduate and graduate degrees at
EMU. She served, taught and advocated for our students for over 35 years. Her passionate,
commitment, and dedication to students inside and outside the classroom will be missed. Lau rie
and Ray represent over 80 years with EMU!
Sincerely,

Kathleen H. Stacey, Di rector
School of Communication, M edia & Theatre Arts

1 24 Quirk, Ypsilanti, Ml 48 1 97 • 734.487.3 1 3 1 • Fax: 734.487.3443

BOARD OF REGENTS

SECTION: 7
DATE:
February 18, 2021

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

RECOMMENDATION
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES

ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Student Affairs Committee agenda for February 18, 2021 and the
minutes of December 9, 2020 be received and placed on file.
STAFF SUMMARY
The February 18, 2021 agenda includes a Student Government presentation and a Campus
COVID-19 Management presentation.
In addition, several announcements will be made.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None.
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

University Executive Officer
Rhonda Longworth, Ph.D.

___________

January 27, 2021
________________________
Date

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Board of Regents
Student Affairs Committee
February 18, 2021
AGENDA

1. Approval of agenda and December 9, 2020 minutes

Regent Beagen

2. Student Government Presentation

Luis Romero &
Colton Ray

3. Campus COVID-19 Management

Sherry Bumpus,
Gretchen Buskirk,
Ellen Gold,
Gretchen Sanchez,
Cathy Steiner,
& Jeanette Zalba

4. Announcements

Eastern Michigan University
Board of Regents
Student Affairs Committee
Virtual meeting
Minutes of December 9, 2020
MEMBERS PRESENT
Regents:

Dennis Beagen, Alexander Simpson

Administration: Steven Bryant, Ellen Gold, Lucas Langdon, Provost Rhonda Longworth, Calvin Phillips
Students:

Najd Al Jarba, Grason Dixon, Bhrett Dwyer, Parker Nolan, Aria Ottenbreit, Luis
Romero, Thomas Stanley

GUESTS
Administration: Jessica (Decky) Alexander, Regent Rich Baird, Kendal Brown, Doris Fields, Julie
Harkema, Caroline Horste, Regent Eunice Jeffries, Rocky Jenkins, Calvin McFarland,
Nicholas, Pomante, Sue Proctor, Vicki Reaume, President James Smith, Regent
James Webb, Ron Woody
Students:

Heidi Bechtel, Colton Ray, Joelle Summers

Regent Beagen called the meeting to order at 3:02 pm. The agenda for the meeting, and the minutes
from the meeting held on February 13, 2020 were approved.
Introduction of 2020-21 Student Leader Group members
Student Leader Group members introduced themselves, stated their hometown, year at EMU, major,
area/organization that they represent on the committee, and shared an issue that is important to
them and the students they are representing.
Student Government Presentation
Luis Romero, Student Government President, and Colton Ray, Student Government Vice-President,
introduced themselves and shared a few of the priorities that Student Government will focus on this
year. President Romero stated that he has a story similar to many EMU students, which is the reason
that he was interested in becoming the Student Government president. Vice-President Ray shared
that he had a desire to be involved on campus when he came to EMU.
President Romero shared that the Student Government elections were delayed until October 2020
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. A full Executive Board is now in place and Student Government is
working on several key initiatives. Some of these initiatives include focusing on expanding and
supporting the Student Emergency Fund, focusing on student health and well-being, improving
student retention, protecting students’ rights and interests, and spending time lobbying in Lansing for

greater funding for higher education. Student Government donated $20,000 from the Student
Government reserve account to the Student Emergency Fund. They also partnered with the AAUP,
and each group matched up to $20,000 in donations to the fund. Student Government would like to
see the allowable balance on student accounts increased to $1,000, which would allow more
students to register for classes and remain enrolled. Students would then have the next semester to
pay down this balance.
Other points of interest and concern include the prioritization of athletics over academics; student
retention rates; housing and food insecurity; access to healthcare and affordable housing; Public
Private Partnerships of parking, dining and housing; and racial, economic and gender inequality. Time
will be spent looking into all of these topics.
New Student Orientation & Transition Programming Presentation
Kendal Brown, Coordinator of New Student Orientation and Transition Programs, shared a
presentation about 2020 New Student Orientation. Traditionally, students planning to attend Eastern
Michigan University in the fall would come to campus for Fast Track, a one day event. During Fast
Track, they would meet with an advisor to select classes, and participate in several informational
programs. When the pandemic began in March 2020, all Fast Track programs were moved to an
online format. Students indicated that they enjoyed this format because it was informative and
convenient. Feedback from participants will be used to improve future orientations.
First Three is normally a weekend of programming, which takes places when freshmen move into the
residence halls. This year, First Three consisted of three weeks of virtual programming, with one or
two programs planned for each day. Social media was used to reach as many students as possible.
Programs included a Social Media Scavenger Hunt, a Student Success Webinar, a Wellness Fair, Dropin Advising, and two Keynote Speaker sessions. 500-600 students attended each of the large group
programs, and 50-60 students attended the smaller group programs. Participation dropped toward
the end of the third week, so future virtual Orientations will be planned for a shorter time period.
Fast Track and First Three are being rebranded to become EMU Orientation and EMU Connect.
Provost Longworth asked if it was difficult to transition to virtual orientation. Kendal replied that staff
were energized by the opportunity to be creative and innovative. Students were the backbone of the
virtual orientation.
Regent Beagen asked how many students participated in the virtual orientation. Kendal stated that
there were 1,800 registered for orientation, and most of them participated in parts of the program.
Points-Based Programming Model Presentation
Nicholas Pomante, Coordinator of the Wellness Center, and Caroline Horste, Coordinator of Activities
and Engagement, shared a presentation about the new Points-Based Programming Model. Due to
COVID-19, the type of programming offered, and the way that programming was put in front of
students, had to change. More than 60% of students stated that they learned about programs being
offered from posters and flyers on campus. As staff began to look for new ways to provide
programming for students, they realized that if they were strategic, the solutions they implemented
would make things more efficient.

Nicholas stated that they began looking for a virtual platform that could be used for programming.
They learned that the EMU Engage app provided what they were looking for. It is a centralized place
to promote campus programs, and incentivizes student engagement by allowing students to earn and
redeem points for participation. Campus programmers can complete a form with information about
the program being offered and it is entered into the app. This format allows staff to focus on specific
student needs.
Caroline explained that students can subscribe to the “What’s Happening at EMU?” tile in the app,
and they will receive push notifications about programs and events. The QR code gives staff the
ability to track data.
Nicholas shared that the app incentivizes repeat student engagement with the point system, offers
virtual communication amidst a virtual environment, and gives programmers the opportunity to
engage distance learners and commuters.
Caroline added that the app allows for a comprehensive view of campus-wide programs, enhanced
cross-campus collaborations, enhanced ability to assess and evaluate programs due to the ease of
attendance tracking, and increased opportunities for reflection-based learning.
Regent Beagen asked how many students have been participating. Caroline replied that they have
been pleased with participation. While fewer students are participating in the virtual programs than
in-person programs, those who do show up seem to enjoy the format and value the opportunity.
Nicholas added that all incoming classes will be onboarded to this program.
Lucas Langdon, Director of Campus Life, thanked Caroline, Kendal and Nicholas for the work that has
gone into these programs. He complimented their ability to pivot and build some important
structures for the future. Regent Beagen stated that he agreed with these comments.
Update on Campus Services During COVID-19 Presentation
Provost Rhonda Longworth introduced the Update on Campus Services during COVID-19
presentation. She pointed out that the programs discussed in this presentation show how EMU
departments were able to support each other, as well as how they contributed to the community.
Joelle Summers, a graduate assistant working with Swoops Food Pantry, shared some information
about the pantry, which is celebrating the 5th anniversary this year. From September 1 – November
20, 2020, there were 636 student visits to the pantry. 18,711 pounds of food was distributed during
these visits. There were an average of 22 daily visits to the pantry for each day the pantry was open in
November. One in three students experience food insecurity to some degree.
Joelle stated that they spend $5,000 per month on food and expenses. Staff and volunteers would
like to continue conversations about expanding the pantry. Joelle introduced Heidi Bechtel, who is
the incoming graduate assistant.
Regent Webb asked where the funding for the pantry comes from. Joelle replied that they work with
Food Gatherers, and have an expendable fund at the EMU Foundation. Regent Beagen pointed out

that Regent Webb has been a strong advocate for the pantry. Regent Baird agreed, and added that
Regent Webb is very persuasive about getting others to support the pantry.
Doris Fields, Director of Undergraduate Studies and the Student Emergency Fund Award Committee
Chair, shared some details about the emergency fund. The maximum award from the fund is $750.
More than 300 awards have been granted since February 2020. Requests for rent/housing are the
largest category. Dr. Fields expressed thanks to EMU Student Government and the Game Above
Students Matter Initiative for their support of the fund.
Regent Webb asked what the annual budget of the fund is. Dr. Fields replied that it depends on the
donations. She added that they have given out over $200,000 to students. Regent Beagen asked if
any requests have been denied. Dr. Fields stated that sometimes applications are submitted without
documentation. When this occurs, they reach out to the student for more information. Some of the
students don’t follow through on the request for more information. She added that all financial aid
must be exhausted before an award from the fund is made.
Jessica (Decky) Alexander, Director of Academic Engagement Programs and a Professor in CMTA,
shared some of the work that Engage@EMU has been doing. Many of the programs overseen by
Engage@EMU are focused outside of EMU. Staff from Engage@EMU is overseeing campus COVID-19
testing programs, check-in tables for campus buildings, and the EMU Student Ambassadors program.
They have worked with more than 100 volunteers to create PPE, some of which has been donated to
St. Joseph’s Hospital. Over 8,000 face coverings have been made and donated. Funds to support
these initiatives were received from GameAbove and the City of Ypsilanti.
They have also worked with YPSI LIVE to expand community internet access, written thank you notes
to health care professionals, and participated in the Family Empowerment Project.
Regent Beagen complimented all of the staff in Student Affairs and Student Services, and stated that
they have been doing amazing things.
The meeting adjourned at 4:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Michele Rich
Student Affairs Committee Recording Secretary

1/27/2021
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EMU Student Government
Presentation
Student Body President Luis Romero
Student Body Vice President Colton Ray
February 18, 2021

Accomplishments
• December-Student Emergency Fund efforts
o Over $87,000 raised in total
• January-Student Government Award
o $50,000 in aid dedicated to keeping students enrolled at EMU
• Donating and Volunteering in the Southeast Michigan Community
0

wco

o MANY
o Daytime Warming Center

• MLK Week Participation
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Looking Forward
• Free Bus Passes
• Mental Health Funding
• Covid-19 Related Support for Most-Affected Students
• Women of Color Feminisms and Leadership Symposium
• Engagement with Local, State, and Federal Government
• April Awareness Month and Increased Student Body Engagement
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Campus COVID-19
Management

• Ellen Gold

Dean of Students

COVID-19
Campus
Management
Team

• Jeanette Zalba

Director, Housing & Residence Life

• Gretchen Sanchez

Director of Operations,EIDining

• Cathy Steiner

Event Coordinator, Conference & Events Services

•Meg Castro

Interim Director, Conference & Event Services

• Gretchen Buskirk

Associate Athletic Director, Sports Medicine

• Sherry Bumpus

Director of Nursing Operations
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COVID-19 Campus Management Plan

Student Care & Communication

Screening, Testing, Follow-up

•
•
•
•

COVIDPass
Telehealth
Testing on Campus
Wastewater

•
•
•
•

Housing
Dining
Event Services Outreach
Athletics
Dean of Students

Record Keeping and
Administration

• COVID Report Form
• Release Letters
• Dashboard

E
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COVID-19 Campus Management Plan

Screening, Testing, Follow-up

•
•
•
•

COVJDPass
Telehealth
Testing on Campus
Wastewater
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COVID
Management
Strategies
on Campus

•COVID Pass
• Building Check-in stations
• EMU Telehealth Clinic
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EMU COVID Pass
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YOU ARE NOT CLEARED FOR WORK TODAY!
DO NOT GO TO WORK. PLEASE CALL YOUR
MANAGER

------

If you need Immediate medlcal astls1ance, call your hMlthceni
provider or dtal 911
Pffl:SS SUBMIT IIUTlOH BaOW TO GET YOUR COVID PASS
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Telehealth
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COVID-19 Campus Management Plan

Screening, Testing, Follow-up
• COV/DPass
• Telehealth
• Testing on Campus
• Wastewater

11

Student Care & Communication
• Housing
• Dining
• Event Services Outreach
• Athletics
Record Keeping and
Administration
• COVID Report Form
• Release Letters
• Dashboard

E
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COVID-19 Campus Management Plan
Student Care & Communication
• Housing
• Dining
• Event Services Outreach

12
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Housing & Residence
Life and EIDINING
• Utilizing closed spaces in Buell and Phelps Hall
for COVID Housing
• Full Team Collaboration: HRL Live-in Staff,
Physical Plant team, EIDINING,
• Conference & Event Services Office, and
external contractors
• Initial contacts made to Complex Directors 24/7
• Students move to these locations to provide the
safest environment for campus
• Check-in students and provide for basic needs,
including touching base every few days
1;,\:,TI IC'\ .\IICIIIC, ,\ '\ l 1'\I\ U{'-1 l \

Housing &
Residence Life and
EIDINING
• EIDINING provides service 7 days/week
to COVID spaces & across campus
• Delivers a full-day of meals to each
student, including snacks and beverage
• Outreach and in-room testing via
Conference and Event Services team
• Administration, list keeping, room
turnover, serving student needs, including
dietary issues, and tracking, testing, and
ultimately student release

7
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Housing & Residence
Life and EIDINING
All team members involved in writing,
implementing & troubleshooting
protocols
• All departments revised day-to-day
operations for COVIO/COVIO-related
mandates
• Methods of
• Training
• Staffing
service
• PPE
• Physical
• Service
modifications
hours/dates
• And more

Housing & Residence Life and EI DI N ING_
• 108 Beds for COVID Housing
• 257 Residential Students (either in COVID housing, Quarantine in Place, or
went home)
• 5 Complex Directors handling all moves

EIDINING
• In 144 days, delivered 5,490 meals to 201 students
• Delivered to 10 Residence Halls and 3 Apartment Complexes
Conference and Event Serv ices Team-Outreach via Cathy Steiner

• 185 Calls made
• 27 In-Room COVID Test Zoom meetings
15
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COVID-19 Campus Management Plan

Student Care & Communication
• Housing
• Dining
• Athletics
• Event Services Outreach
Dean of Students

Screening, Testing, Follow-up
• COV/DPass
• Testing on Campus
• Telehealth
• Wastewater

Record Keeping and
Administration
• COVID Report Form
• Release Letters
• Dashboard

E r,,�·11 i-" \Ill 111,,.\-,; 1JN!VL1<�11 y
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Testing for
Campus

L

Initial Testing

1

• Vault at home
• Vault on campus
New Broad testing

• Vault at home
• Binax on Campus
Wastewater Testing
[

• Directs Housi ng Testing

9
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GROUPS
Students In Residence Halls

Student Athletes

Marching Band & Others

Students w/ In-person

' classes

Individuals in Quarantine

University Critical
Infrastructure

University Other Employees
In-person Instructors

Targeted groups
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Entry
Screening
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Return to
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Screening
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Expanded Testing
(e.g. based on
wastewater)

*

*
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Other
Voluntary Campus
Testing
I
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*
*
*
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COVID-19 Campus Management Plan

Screening, Testing, Follow-up
• COVIDPass
• Telehealth
• Testing on Campus
• Wastewater
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Student Care & Communicatio
• Housing
• Dining
• Event Services Outreach
• Athletics
Dean of Students
Record Keeping and
Administration
• COVID Report Form
• Release Letters
• Dashboard
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COVID-19 Campus Management Plan
Student Care & Communication
• Athletics

E ,.,,�·, I.RN �II( !If(,,\,· I •NI\ I ){'>II,
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QUEST Diagnostics
• Football In-season testing
• 4x/week antigen testing for athletes and staff

Athletics
COVID Testing
Providers

• Confirmatory PCR test if antigen test positive

Helix Diagnostics
• All other sports surveillance and in-season testing
• Football surveillance testing
• PCR tests
IHA@EMU

22
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MAC & NCAA Testing Standards
Baseline
• Football
• Basketball

• Soccer
• lndoorT&F
• Baseball,
•Rowing
•Volleyball

MAC Testing
Minimum

NCAA
In Season Minimum

NCAA
Out of Season Minimum

WEEKLYTESTING
• 3x/week PCR.
Upon Arrival • Start 1 O days before • All athletes, plus "inner
to campus
comp etition
bubble"
• FB: 4x/wk antigen
• Additional for symptomatic
test with confirmatory and high contact risks
PCR

SURVEILLANCE TESTING
• 25%-50% of athletes and "inner
bubble" personnel every 2 weeks
• Plus, additional testing for
symptomatic & high contact risks.

SURVEILLANCETESTING
Upon Arrival • 1 PCR test 72 hours WEEKLY TESTING
• 50% of Athletes and "inner
before competition
• 25%-50% of Athletes and "inner
to campus
bubble" personnel
bubble" personnel
• Plus, testing for symptomatic • Plus, testing for symptomatic and
& high contact risk, every 2
high contact risk, every 2 weeks
weeks

•Cross Country Upon Arrival • PCR test 25% of
• Swim & Dive to campus
roster week of
competition
• Gymnastics,
•Golf

SURVEILLANCETESTING
WEEKLY TESTING
• SymptomaticTesting and high • ln conjunction with the
contact risk testing
university's plan for all students,
• Plus, symptomatic testing and
high contact risk testing

COVID-19 Campus Management Plan

Screening, Testing, Follow-up
• COVIDPass
• Testing on Campus
• Telehealth
• Wastewater

24

Student Care & Communication
• Housing
• Dining
• Athletics
• Event Services Outreach
• Dean of Students
Record Keeping and
Administration
• COVID Report Form
• Release Letters
• Dashboard
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COVID-19 Campus Management Plan
Student Care & Communication
• Dean of Students

Record Keeping and
Administration
• COVID Report Form
• Release Letters
• Dashboard

E
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Student Care & Communication
Provide
Respond
Provide
Refer
Coordinate

Stay up
Coordi nate
26

Provide release letters for students in isolation and quarantine
Respond to COVID- related emails sent to the Dean of Students
• 2/1/20 - 1/24/21 1,020
Provide professor notifications for student absences
Refer students to appropriate resources such as CAPS, Telehealth, etc.
Coordinate loaner laptop program with IT
Stay up-to-date with CDC guidelines and communicate changes to
leadership
Coordinate with University Communications on information that goes out
to the University community

E
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Record Keeping and Administration
----------- -

Receive and
p rocess

Receive and process COVID-19 report forms
• 8120120 - 1/24/21
1 . 726

Supply

Supply weekly case data for University COVID-19 dashboard

Address

Address cluster positive cases in a timely way

Administer
�erve

.

Serve.E:

Develop
and update

.

shtenaw County Healtli Department (WCHD}

Develop and update COVID-related policy and protocols

E
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COVID-19 Campus Management Plan

Screening, Testing, Follow-up
• COVID Pass
• Te/ehealth
• Testing on Campus
• Wastewater

30

Student Care & Communication
• Housing
• Dining
• Event Services Outreach
• Athletics
• Dean of Students
Record Keeping and
Administration
• COVID Report Form
• Release Letters
• Dashboard
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Thank you
Questions?
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BOARD OF REGENTS

SECTION: 8
DATE:
February 18, 2021

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

RECOMMENDATION
FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES

ACTION REQUESTED
It is requested that the Faculty Affairs Committee agenda for February 18, 2021 and the minutes
of the February 13, 2020 meeting be received and placed on file.
STAFF SUMMARY
The topic for the February 18, 2021 Faculty Affairs Committee meeting will be Diversity, Equity
and Inclusion Faculty Initiatives.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

___________________________________________
University Executive Officer
Rhonda Longworth, Ph.D.

January 27, 2021
________________________
Date

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Board of Regents
Faculty Affairs Committee
February 18, 2021
10:45 a.m.
201 Welch Hall
AGENDA

Section 8: Agenda and Minutes (Regent Simpson)
Discussion Topic: Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Faculty Initiatives
• Update on activities of Senate Task Force on Campus Climate, Race and Diversity
Issues (Dr. Barbara Patrick, Associate Professor, Political Science)
• Update on Race Matters: Equity & Action in Higher Education and Beyond
conference (Dr. Judy Kullberg, Professor, Political Science)

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF REGENTS
FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE MINUTES
February 13, 2020
10:15 a.m.
205 Welch Hall

Attendees: (seated at tables) Regent Baird (Vice Chair), J. Carroll, D. Clearwater,
A. Ducher, S. Gray, R. Longworth, M. Rahman and Regent Webb (Chair).

Guests: (as signed in)
Regent Webb began the meeting at 11:00 a.m.

Report and Minutes (Section 12)

Regent Webb requested that the Faculty Affairs Committee Agenda for February 13, 2020 and the
Minutes of the October 24, 2019 meeting be received and placed on file.

Discussion Topics

Faculty members spoke about their roles in student recruitment. They discussed exciting work that links
EMU faculty and students to individuals who might consider joining the EMU community.
Provost Longworth introduced a new Strategic Enrollment Advisory Committee. The Committee is
charged with gathering representative expertise, information, and guidance from campus stakeholders as
we seek ways to enhance undergraduate and graduate student recruitment, enrollment, retention, timely
graduation, and goal attainment.
Respectfully submitted,

Debbie Clearwater
Executive Assistant
Office of the Provost
Academic and Student Affairs

1/28/2021

I]

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Faculty Initiatives on Race,
Diversity & Inclusion

Judith Kullberg, Professor of Political Science
Past President, EMU-MUP
&
Barbara Patrick, Associate Professor of Political Science
Chair of Faculty Senate Task Force on Campus Climate, Race &
Diversity Issues

Introduction
• Addressing issues of race, cultural diversity & inclusion at EMU
• What have we learned?
• Actions taken

--------

----
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Faculty Senate
• Creation of Faculty Senate Task Force on Campus Climate,
Race & Diversity Issues
• Assessing the environment
• Student Listening Sessions on Diversity & Inclusion
• Faculty Listening Session on Diversity & Inclusion
• Campus Climate Assessment Survey

E
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Faculty Initiatives
• Faculty Workshop: "Race Matters: Equity & Action in Higher
Education and Beyond," July 29-30
• Diversity statements in syllabi (CAS) & curriculum
• Video modules expanding faculty access to diversity resources
• Events/talks on pertinent issues of race, diversity & inclusion

2
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Race Matters Workshop
• AAUP/Faculty Senate collaboration in the planning of the
workshop
• Concern with climate and student retention
• What can faculty do to overcome these challenges?

• Workshop Sessions
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implicit Bias
Race and the Ivory Tower
Systemic Racism
Cultural Competency in Higher Education
Mentoring Minority Students
Cultural Awareness in the Classroom and Curriculum (Syllabus)
EI
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Faculty Initiatives (Events)
• EMU Standing Against Injustice, Summer 2020
• 3 Part Speaker Series "Race, Policing, & Social Justice in 2020:
Looking Back & Moving Forward"
• "What Now? A Discussion with EMU Professors on the
Aftermath of the 2020 Election"
• Multicultural Mentorship Model

E
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Faculty Video Training Modules
Classroom Environment
• How to have difficult conversations in the classroom?
• Setting the tone for diversity in the classroom
Understanding Bias and the Needs of Diverse Students
• Tools for teaching students who experience trauma
• Implicit bias and cultural competence (Moving from shame and
guilt to change)

E
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Discussing the Future...
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BOARD OF REGENTS

SECTION: 9
DATE:
February 18, 2021

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

RECOMMENDATION
EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE: APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES

ACTION REQUESTED
It is requested that the Educational Policies Committee agenda for February 18, 2021 and
minutes of the December 9, 2020 meeting be received and placed on file.
STAFF SUMMARY
The primary items for the February 18, 2021 Educational Policies Committee meeting include:
Approval of the Agenda and Minutes; Emeritus Faculty Recommendations; Academic
Retirements/Separations; Appointment of Charter School Board Members; and two
presentations: Current Status of and Future Planning for Student Success Plan/Projects; and
Institutional Accreditation Update.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
The fiscal impact of the actions taken is listed in the appropriate sections and in the Board
minutes.
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

___________________________________________
University Executive Officer
Rhonda Longworth, Ph.D.

January 27, 2021
________________________
Date

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Board of Regents
Educational Policies Committee
February 18, 2021
9:45 a.m. 201 Welch Hall
AGENDA
Section 9:

Agenda and Minutes (Regent Beagen, Chair)

Section 6:

Emeritus Faculty Recommendations (Rhonda Longworth)

Section 5:

Academic Retirements/Separations (Brian Pappas)

Section 10:

Appointment of Charter School Board Members (Malverne Winborne)

Presentations:
Current Status of and Future Planning for Student Success Plan/Projects (Michael Tew)
Institutional Accreditation Update (Michael Tew)

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF REGENTS

EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE MINUTES
December 9, 2020
1:00 p.m.
201 Welch Hall

Attendees: R. Baird (Vice Chair), D. Beagen (Chair), Regent E. Jeffries, A. Ducher, R. Longworth, B.
Pappas, M. Tew, W. Tornquist, M. Winborne, Regent J. Webb
Regent Beagen convened the meeting at 1:00 p.m.

Report and Minutes (Section 10)

Regent Beagen requested that the Educational Policies Committee Agenda for December 9, 2020 and
Minutes of the October 22, 2020 meeting be received and placed on file.

Emeritus Faculty (Section 5)

Dr. Rhonda Longworth, Provost and Executive Vice President, Academic and Student Affairs,
recommended that the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Faculty Status to three (3) former faculty and
one (1) former lecturer.
Faculty:
Gary Hannan, Department of Biology from 1982 to 2020 who retired after 38 years; Raymond Quiel,
School of Communication, Media, & Theatre Arts from 1984 to 2020 who retired after 36 years; and
Raymond Rosenfeld, Department of Political Science from 1986 to 2020 who retired after 34 years.
Lecturer:
Laurie Walker, Department of English Language & Literature from 2001 to 2019, who retired after 18
years.
STAFF SUMMARY
The Collective Bargaining Agreement between Eastern Michigan University and the Eastern Michigan
University Chapter of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) provides that a
faculty member who has served the University for at least fifteen (15) years may be nominated for
Emeritus Faculty Status upon retirement by their colleagues. Board of Regents policy provides that
other instructional employees may be nominated for Emeritus Status upon retirement for meritorious
service.
The nominations for these individuals have received the support of the Department Head or School
Director, the Dean of the College, and the Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic and
Student Affairs.

Lecturer Appointments (Section 6)

Dr. Brian Pappas recommended that the Board of Regents approve two (2) new lecturer appointments
for the 2020-2021 academic year.
STAFF SUMMARY
Of the two (2) appointments, both are female. One of the individuals has online teaching experience.
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Reappointment of Charter Schools Board Members (Section 11)

Dr. Malverne Winborne, Director, Charter Schools recommended that the Board of Regents appoint
Christal Eason to a three-year term on the Board of Directors of Ann Arbor Learning Community; reappoint Thomas Nikundiwe to a three-year term on the Board of Directors of The James and Grace Lee
Boggs School; appoint Todd Bettison to a three-year term on the Board of Directors of Detroit Public
Safety Academy; appoint Sonia Jackson and Marcia Williams to three-year terms on the Board of
Directors of Great Lakes Academy; appoint Bessie Harris and Harriet Rice to three-year terms on the
Board of Directors of Dr. Joseph F. Pollack Academic Center of Excellence; and re-appoint Carlos
McMath to a three-year term on the Board of Directors of The Woodley Leadership Academy.
STAFF SUMMARY
According to the resolutions which establish these public school academies (charter schools), vacancies
on the Boards of Directors shall be filled by the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents.
Ann Arbor Learning Community
Christal Eason is a Director of Adult Services at Development Centers in Detroit, Michigan. She earned
a Doctorate in Philosophy, Christian Counseling, from Newburgh Bible Seminary in Newburgh,
Indiana, a Master of Social Work and a Bachelor of Social Work degrees, both from Wayne State
University in Detroit, Michigan. She is a member of the National Association of Black Social Workers
and the American Psychotherapy Association.
The James and Grace Lee Boggs School
Thomas Nikundiwe is an Executive Director at Education for Liberation Network in Detroit, Michigan.
He earned a Bachelor of Science in Mathematics and a Post-Bachelor of Science in Teacher
Certification Internship from Michigan State University in Lansing, Michigan. He earned both a Master
of Education and a Doctorate of Education from Harvard Graduate School of Education in Cambridge,
Massachusetts. He is a parent of a student of The James and Grace Lee Boggs School.
Detroit Public Safety Academy
Todd Bettison is the Assistant Chief of Police for the Detroit Police Department in Detroit, Michigan.
He is a graduate of the Detroit Police Department Leadership Academy in Detroit, Michigan and earned
a Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice from Wayne State University in Detroit, Michigan. He has
Six-Sigma/Lean Management Certification-Green Belt from Oakland University in Rochester,
Michigan.
Great Lakes Academy
Sonia Jackson is the Principal of Levey Public Middle School in Southfield, Michigan. She earned an
Education Administration certificate from the University of Detroit Mercy in Detroit, Michigan; a
Master of Business Administration from Davenport University in Warren, Michigan; a Master of Arts in
Special Education from the University of Detroit – Mercy in Detroit, Michigan; and a Bachelor of Arts
in Psychology from Wayne State University in Detroit, Michigan. She is a member of the Kappa Delta
Pi International Education Honor Society.
Marcia Williams is the Founder and Dean of University High School Academy in Southfield, Michigan.
She earned a Post-Master Certificate in Education Administration from Oakland University in
Rochester, Michigan; a Master of Education from Wayne State University in Detroit, Michigan; and a
Bachelor of Arts in English, Secondary Education Certification from Michigan State University in
Lansing, Michigan.
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Dr. Joseph F. Pollack Academic Center of Excellence
Bessie Harris is a retired Principal from Palmer Park Preparatory Academy in Detroit, Michigan. She
earned a Master’s degree in Administrative Leadership from the University of Detroit Mercy in Detroit,
Michigan and a Bachelor of Science degree in Learning Disabilities from the University of Detroit in
Detroit, Michigan. She received the Rehabilitation Institute of Michigan Foundation Courage Award in
2018 and was recognized in the Michigan Chronicle Women of Excellence in 2019.
Harriet Rice is a Human Resources Manager at edtec central, LLC in Mt. Clemens, Michigan. She
earned a Master of General Administration from Central Michigan University in Southfield, Michigan
and a Bachelor of General Studies from Wayne State University in Detroit, Michigan.
The Woodley Leadership Academy
Carlos McMath is the Student Diversity & Leadership Coordinator, Multicultural Director and the
Men’s Basketball Coach at Delta College in University Center, Michigan. He earned his Juris Doctorate
from Michigan State University College of Law in East Lansing, Michigan and a Bachelors of Arts in
Communication from Wayne State University in Detroit, Michigan. He is presently the Habitudes
Facilitator for Growing Leaders.

Fall 2020 Brickley Endowment for Faculty Professional Development and
Innovation Awards (Section 12)

Dr. Rhonda Longworth recommended that the Board of Regents accept and place on file the report on
the Fall 2020 Brickley Endowment for Faculty Professional Development and Innovation awards.
STAFF SUMMARY
The James H. Brickley Endowment for Faculty Professional Development and Innovation award
winners for fall 2020 have been identified. The Brickley Awards are designed to spur and support new
research activity by the faculty awardees, whether it be in receiving internal or external grant awards, or
patents, or other recognition for their scholarship. Through this program, we hope to inspire and invest
in a continuum of faculty research activity.
The purpose of the fund is to facilitate faculty professional development and innovation through a broad
range of activities, including but not limited to, things such as (1) reassigned time from teaching for
scholarly, creative, and innovative endeavor; (2) conference presentations; (3) travel; (4) hiring of
research assistants; (5) purchase of special equipment or supplies for teaching, scholarly, research,
creative, or innovative activities; (6) development of a grant proposal for external funding; and
(7) similar or related academic activities.

New Academic Program: Musical Theatre, Bachelor of Arts (Section 13)

Dr. Rhonda Longworth and Dean Dana Heller recommended that the Board of Regents approve a New
Academic Program: Musical Theatre, Bachelor of Arts.
STAFF SUMMARY
The Musical Theatre (BA) program prepares students for a professional career or avocation in Musical
Theatre Arts through applied training and mentorship in three key areas: singing, dancing, and acting.
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PROPOSAL ELEMENTS
Rationale

Musical theatre has long been a popular branch of the performing arts. Students trained
in musical theatre's three areas of emphasis (acting, singing, and dancing) are not
limited to performing on Broadway. Non-musical theater performances, television
programs, movies, radio broadcasts, cruise line shows, or amusement park
entertainment are also available to graduates of this program.
At national-level recruitment events, such as the annual Michigan Education Theatre
Association (META) Festival & Scholarship Audition, students seeking undergraduate
theatre programs fall into one of three categories: technical theatre (design or stage
management), acting, and musical theatre. The latter two types are the largest by far.
EMU faculty and students who attend this event regularly report that many students
initially interested in our theatre programs are often disappointed at our lack of a
musical theatre major. Pam Cardell, EMU's Assistant Managing Director of Theatre,
reports that a musical theatre major is the degree most asked for by prospective for
whom she provides Theatre tours. Furthermore, high school students who attend our
annual Drama Day also show a strong preference for the musical theatre workshops.
Both student and industry demand for a Musical Theatre Major and industry demand
for trained performers is strong. A Musical Theatre Major at EMU would fill a
pressing need and bring in many new students who would otherwise be very likely to
choose another university entirely.

Program
Distinction

All existing Musical Theatre programs at the other major universities in Michigan—U
of M, Western, Central, and Wayne—are Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) programs.
While BFA programs offer intensive conservatory-style training, they do not provide
the liberal arts education so crucial to EMU's core mission of producing "a supportive,
intellectually dynamic and diverse community" that will "prepare students with
relevant skills and real-world awareness." Also, students interested in musical theatre
who might be leery of the laser-focus of a BFA program tend to be more comfortable
with the more well-rounded education offered by a BA. Of the few musical theatre
programs currently offered by four-year institutions in Michigan, only two (those at
Rochester University and Adrian College) are BA programs.

Curriculum
Design

The program, as designed, will provide students with an abundance of opportunities to
master modes of creative work by demonstrating a working knowledge of the roles and
expectations of professionals in musical theatre in addition to demonstrating
proficiency in the processes of auditioning and performing. The program provides the
foundational tools and terminology associated with each of the various musical theatre
components with a focus on historical events, aesthetic movements, generative artists,
and influential performances that have shaped the evolution of the performing arts.
Students will analyze a wide range of performance texts and musical theatre repertoire
(drama, music, lyrics, dance, etc.) by applying disciplinary knowledge and critical
standards to evaluate the theatrical process and product, and analyze and interpret
text/lyrics for use in performance. The program requires students to demonstrate
learning through a combination of scholarship and applied performance.
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This major requires students to complete 69 credit hours, with no required minor. In
addition to major requirements, students will complete an additional 56 credit hours to
meet the required 124 credit hours for graduation.
Projected
Enrollment

An initial enrollment of 10-12 students is expected. Within three years, program
faculty predict student enrollment of 25-30 per year. Once established, the program is
predicted to graduate, on average, 5-8 students per year.

Discussions
Dr. Micheal Tew, Associate Provost and AVP Academic Program provided an update on retention and
graduation metrics and overall plan progress.
Dr. Micheal Tew and Evan Finley, Manager, Program and Catalog Operations, completed their report
on the progress of a set of new academic programs approved by the Board of Regents during the past
five (5) years and how some have been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Regent Beagen thanked those in attendance, and adjourned the meeting at 1:45 p.m.
Recorded by: Amy Ducher, Administrative Associate to the Provost and Executive Vice President of
Academic and Student Affairs

Retention

Competion

Persistence

Student
Success

Satisfaction

Metrics

Career

Retention: Semester-to-Semester and Year-to-Year return to
enrollment patterns
Completion: Attainment of degree in 4-6 years (also measure up to 8year completion rate)
Persistence: Progress through major programs including retention/time
to completion
Career: Job placement post-graduation
Satisfaction: National Survey of Student Satisfaction, Senior Survey
*overall student data and data disaggregated by specific student
populations

Institutional Level Activity

-ReUp
-Financial Aid
-Starfish Early Alert
-Academic Policies (Standing, Grade Grievance, Withdrawal/Tuition
Appeal, Wellness/Community Responsibility)

Program Level Activity

-Program Maps
-College Persistence Teams
-Advising (Exploratory, College Advising Offices, Program Faculty)

Student Level Activity

-Academic Support Services (Tutoring, Study Groups, Supplemental
Instruction, Learning to Learn Workshops, Success Coaching)
-TRiO Grant Programs: McNair Scholars, 3S, Veteran SSS
-EDGE – directed study program for academically at-risk students
-BrotherHOOD/SisterHOOD – comprehensive support program for
students of color
-Mentor Collective (First year peer mentoring)
-MAGIC (support for students in the foster care system, housing
insecurity)
-Career Development
-Dean of Students Office
-Disability Resource Center
-University Writing Center

Specific Initiatives

-Gateways to Completion
-Focus on Excellence Transfer Experience

2/17/2021

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Student Success Discussion
Student Success Overview
February 1 8, 2021
Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents
Education Policies Committee

Student Success Framework
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Metrics
• Retention: Semester to Semester and Year to Year return to
enrollment patterns
• Completion: attainment of degree in 4-6 years (also measure up to
8-year completion rate)
• Persistence: progress through major programs including
retention/time/credit hours to completion
• Career: Job placement post-graduation
• Satisfaction: National Survey of Student Satisfaction, Senior Survey
*overall student data and data disaggregated by specific student
populations

E
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Institutional Level Activity
• -ReUp
• -Financial Aid
• -Starfish Early Alert
• -Academic Policies (Standing, Grade Grievance,
Withdrawal/Tuition Appeal, Wellness/Community Responsibility)
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Program Level Activity
• -Program Maps
• -College Persistence Teams
• -Advising (Exploratory, College Advising Offices, Program
Faculty)

-
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Student Level Activity
• Academic SUPP.Ort Services (Tutoring) Study Groups, Supplemental Instruction, Learning
to Learn Workshops, Success Coacfimg)
• -TRiO Grant Programs: McNair Scholars, 3S, Veteran SSS
• -EDGE - directed study program for academically at-risk students
• -BrotherHOOD/SisterHOOD - comprehensive support program for students of color
• -Mentor Collective (First year peer mentoring)
• -MAGIC (support for Students in the foster care system, housing insecurity)
• -Career Development
• -Dean of Students Office
• -Disability Resource Center
• -University Writing Center
• -Office of the Ombuds

E
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Self Study Initiatives
• -Gateways to Completion
• -Focus on Excellence Transfer Experience

-

-

-

-
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Coming Up
• Final Report on Retention and Completion Plan
• Forecast of next phase Student Success and Persistence Plan
• Draft of H LC reporting items
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

HLC Institutional Accreditation
Progress Report
February 1 8, 2021
Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents
Education Policies Committee

Standard Pathway - H LC Process
• Standard Pathway

• Requires 4th year comprehensive criterion review and visit
• 1 0th year accreditation reaffirmation comprehensive review and visit

• 4 year Review

• Does not change accreditation status (EMU is accredited through
2027)
• Seeks status since previous review and indication of improvements
• 2021 review will include information on institutional COVID response

1

2/17/2021

Review Preparation Process
• Establishment of Assurance Filing Steering Committee
• Process Management:
• Leadership: Tew, Zhou, Finely
• 5 Criterion Committee Chairs
• 5 Additional members

• Establishment of Criterion Working Committees (including Faculty Senate appointee per
committee)
• Criterion 1 : Mission
• Alexander
• Criterion 2: Integrity: Ethical and Responsible Conduct
• Tornquist
• Criterion 3: Teaching and Leaming: Quality, Resources, and Support
• Baker
• Criterion 4: Teaching and Leaming: Evaluation and Improvement
• Fields
• Criterion 5: Institutional Effectiveness: Resources and Planning
• Carroll

Timeline
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Initial Assurance Filing Draft and Evidence File 2/26
Draft Review and revision 3/1 9
Broad Review, Input, and Feedback 4/30
Near Final Draft complete 6/01
Executive Review 7/01
Final Draft and Evidence File 8/20
Student Opinion Survey (HLC} 8/23
Assurance Filing HLC lock date 9/21
Onsite HLC visit 1 0/21

E
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Reporting
• Fact review and correction November 2021
• HLC initial report December 2021
• Institutional Response January 2022
• Final HLC report January/February 2022
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BOARD OF REGENTS

SECTION: 10
DATE:
February 18, 2021

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

RECOMMENDATION
APPOINTMENT OF CHARTER SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents appoint Charles Simms to a three-year term on the
Board of Directors of Detroit Public Safety Academy, and appoint Regina Walker to a three-year
term on the Board of Directors of Dr. Joseph F. Pollack Academic Center of Excellence.
STAFF SUMMARY
According to the resolutions, which establish these public school academies (charter schools),
vacancies on the Boards of Directors shall be filled by the Eastern Michigan University Board of
Regents.
Detroit Public Safety Academy
Charles Simms has served as the 2nd Deputy Fire Commissioner for the City of Detroit Fire
Department in Detroit, Michigan since 2016. He earned both a Master of Education in
Educational Psychology and a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology from Wayne State University in
Detroit, Michigan. He is a certified Lean Six Sigma Green Belt. He is a board member of the
Medicine and Community Health Academy Advisory Board.
Dr. Joseph F. Pollack Academic Center of Excellence
Regina Walker has worked as a Financial Professional at The Prudential Insurance Company of
America in Troy, Michigan since 2007. She earned a Master of Science in Management from
Walsh College in Troy, Michigan and a Bachelor of Business Administration from Eastern
Michigan University in Ypsilanti, Michigan. She is a certified professional in Retirement Income
from The American College of Financial Services in King of Prussia, Pennsylvania.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None.

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

___________________________________________
University Executive Officer
Rhonda Longworth, Ph.D.

January 27, 2021
________________________
Date

CHARLES SIMMS
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:
City of Detroit Fire Department

Detroit, Michigan

2nd Deputy Fire Commissioner
312016-Present
App ointed by the Mayor and Executive Fire Commissioner to oversee and manage the Training, Fire Investigation, Fire
Marshal, Communications and Community Relations Divisions. Create p olicies and procedures while imp lementing
effective and efficient strategies that coincide with the vision of the City of Detroit Fire Department.

Maior Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Oversight and direct management of budgets in excess of S million dollars.
Assist and share management of overall budget of 1 24 million dollars.
Improved technology in the Training Division that led to more effective training rotations.
Increased annual inspections of the Fire Marshal Division by 1 S0% . .
Restructured Community Relations Division that led to an increase in community outreach.
Spearheaded the Fire Department Apprenticeship Pro gram for Detroit Public School students.
Created Compliancy Team and implemented compliancy p olicies and strategies to escalate all department
members to local and national standards.
Appointed ISO manager to assist the department in drastically increasing its ISO rating .
Created metrics to track progress and implement improvement strategies.
Assist with improving website to improve the brand of the fire department.

Chief ofArson and Fire Investigation Unit 2014 - 2016
Appointed by the Mayor and Commissioner to oversee and manage personnel, budget, and overall responsibility of the
unit. Create and implement strategi es , policies, and practices to combat arson fires within the City of Detroit. Maintain
informative and statistical data and graphics to track arson trends. Liaison with other law enforcement agencies , insurance
agencies , and community groups to combat arson. Develop continuous training requirements and curriculum. Assisted
with transition of newly created Arson Task Force, which included Detroit Police.

Mq,ior Accomplishments:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implemented an innovative strategic approach to divide the unit into quadrants to become better connected with
the community to effectively and efficiently tackle arsons.
Decreased suspicious fires by 1 4% in 2014 to the lowest number in the last 20 years.
Increased arson arrest warrants by 1 5% in 201 4 the most submitted in 1 2 years.
Increased arson arrests by 1 1 0% for first 6 months of 20 15.
Develop ed a local arson tip line and arson billboard campaign by securing billboard funding from Michigan
Arson Prevention Committee.
Successfully wrote and secured a grant from the Michigan Automobile Theft and Prevention Authority for 201 4,
20 1 5, and 20 1 6. Average grant award was $ 1 1 2,000
Managed 1 45,000 annual capital budget
Selected by the Mayor's office to participate along with twelve other city leaders in the City of Detroit Lean Six
Sigma Green Belt training.
Established Officer development process.

Fire Investigator, Captain 2012-2014
Supervise and coordinate employees to effectively and efficiently investigate cause and origin of vehicle fires.
Communicate and collaborate with insurance companies, private investigators, and other law enforcement agencies on
strategies to deter fraudulent arson acts.

Maioe Accomplishments:
•

•

Appointed as Financial Officer for Detroit Arson Section overseeing an Automobile Theft Prevention Authority
Grant received by the State of Michigan.
Maintained and updated statistical trends of automobile arsons within the City of Detroit utilizing PowerPoint,
Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel spreadsheets and graphs.

Fire Investigator, Lieutenant 2001�2012
Conduct investigations to determine cause and origin of fires, collect evidence, and perform arrests and interrogations.
Prepare warrants and necessary documentation to secure convictions. Testify as qualified expert witness on fire cause and
origin in 36111 District and 3rd Circuit Court.

MaiorAccomplishmenrs:
• Received three Commissioner's Individual Commendations in October 2006 for three separate incidents in 2005
involving courage and risks taken to arrest arsonists.
• Outstanding Leadership Award - Detroit Metropolitan Police Academy, August 2002 selected by fellow training
academy classmates and instructors.
• Lead the unit in number of investigations and arrests for multiple years - officer in charge in over 3,000 fire
investigations and submitted over 300 felony arson arrest warrants.

Firefighter 1986-2001
Responded to emergency situations to protect life and property through ftre suppression methods. Participated in search
and rescue operations. Assessed emergency situations to make critical decisions on fire and medical needs. Operated fire
fighting equipment including engines, ladder trucks, and tactical, mobile squads. Prepared fire reports, daily time sheets,
payroll, and other routine paperwork. Served as sergeant and had command over fire scenes and personnel.

MqiorAccomplishments:
• Firehouse Magazine Heroism and Community Service Award, February 2001 .
• Commissioner's Citation Award, May 2000.
• Detroit Fire Fighters Association's Citation of Valor, November 1999 for the heroic rescue of a child from a
burning house.
• Detroit Fire Fighters Association's Outstanding Achievement Award, November 1999.

Detroit Fire Fighters Association, Local 344

Detroit, Michigan

,tit Battalion Union Director 1996-1999
Promoted the interest of union members from the 4th Battalion. Represented members on departmental charges. Proficient
in applying departmental rules and regulations. Interacted on a national level to represent the Detroit Fire Department.
Wrote monthly articles for the local union magazine.

Maior Accomplishments:
• Chairman of the Safety Committee, facilitated the review and approval by the union of fire safety equipment.
• Member of Political Action Committee, interacted with lobbyist, politicians, and city government.

EDUCATION:
Detroit, MI
Wayne State University
Masters of Education, Educational Psychology - May 2015
GPA 3.63
Detroit, MI
Wayne State University
Bachelor of Arts, Major in Psychology and minor in Business Administration - December 1996

CERTIFICATION ffiSTORY:
Lean Six Sigma Green Belt; Nationally Certified Fire and Explosion Investigator; Hazardous Materials; Confined
Space; Emergency Medical Technician; Weapons of Mass Destruction

ASSESSMENT EXPERIENCE:

Milwaukee Fire Department - Deputy Chief

Miami Fire-Rescue Department - Battalion Chief

Baltimore Fire Department - Battalion Chief
El Paso Fire Department - Deputy Chief
AFFILIATIONS:
Board Member, Medicine and Community Health Academy Advisory Board
Board Member, Emergency Medical Service Advisory Board
Board Member, State of Michigan Fire Service Coordinating Committee
Board Member, Wayne County Fire Fighter Training Committee
Member, International Association of Arson Investigators
Member, National Association of Fire Investigators
Member, Phoenix of the Detroit Fire Department

Regina M. Walker
PHOFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
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BOARD OF REGENTS

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

SECTION: 11
DATE:
February 18, 2021

RECOMMENDATION
FINANCE AND INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents receive and place on file the minutes from
the December 10, 2020 Finance and Investment Committee meeting and the Working
Agenda for the February 18, 2021 meeting.
STAFF SUMMARY
December l O. 2020 Meeting Agenda
Agenda items
• FY22 Capital Budget
• FY20 EMU Foundation Financial Report
• Emeritus Staff Recommendations
February 18, 2021 Meeting Agenda
Agenda Items
• FY22 Room & Board, Apartment Rates
• FY20 WEMU Financial Report
• Sale of University Property- 2000 N. Hewitt Rd.
• Emeritus Staff Recommendations
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

BOARD OF REGENTS
Eastern Michigan University
201 Welch Hall
(734) 487-2410

FINANCE and INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
Thursday, February 18, 2021
1:30 p.m.

REGULAR AGENDA

• FY22 Room & Board, Apartment Rates
• FY20 WEMU Financial Report
• Sale of University Property- 2000 N. Hewitt Rd.
• Emeritus Staff Recommendations

Eastern Michigan University
Finance and Investment Committee
Meeting Minutes
December 10, 2020
The meeting was called to order by Regent Eunice Jeffries at 11 :00 a.m.
A motion was made, seconded and approved to accept the minutes from the October 22,
2020 Finance and Investment Committee meeting.
The agenda included three (3) items.
Section 15:

Recommendation: FY 2021-2022 Capital Budget
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve the Fiscal Year
2021-2022 University Capital Budget appropriation of $5.1 million.

Section 16:

Recommendation: 2019-2020 Eastern Michigan University
Foundation ConsolidatedJ Financial Report
It is requested that the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents
receive and place on file the Eastern Michigan University Foundation
Consolidated Financial Report for the year ended June 30, 2020.

Section 4:

Recommendation: Emeritus
Staff Recommendation
•
It is recommended that the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Staff Status to
seven (7) staff members.

The meeting was adjourned at 11 :45 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Daniel Kelly
Senior Associate to the Chief Financial Officer

BOARD OF REGENTS
EAST ERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

SECTION: 12
DATE:
February 18, 2021

RECOMMENDATION
2021-22 ROOM, BOARD AND APARTMENT RATES
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve an average increase of 0.1 % in the average rate for
occupancy in Residence Halls and Apartments depending on location when compared to the Board approved
rates from Academic Year 2020-21. It is also recommended that the Board of Regents approve a 3.0% average
increase for meal plan rates for Academic Year 2021-22.
STAFFSUMMARY
This recommendation is for an increase of S 180/academic year or $22.S0/month for all double occupants in the
Residence Halls. The percent increase in double occupant Residence Hall rates ranges from 3 .1% to 3.8%,
depending on location. Currently, there is an additional charge to have a single room. The current ''upcharge"
is $2,S00/year. This recommendation is to lower that additional charge to $1,000/year for all single occupants.
This will lower the Residence Halls single rates by -1S.9% to-18.3% depending on location. Apartment rates
are recommended to increase $120 or $15/month up to $200/academic year or $25/month, depending on
location. The percent increase in apartment rates ranges from 2.3% to 3.9%. These price increases and
decreases will continue to support the University's ongoing investment in improving the quality of residential
facilities, at the same time, try and make housing rates affordable for Eastern Michigan University students.
This recommendation also requests an increase of 3.0% on meal plans. The Dine away from Home CPI
increased 3.9% during the twelve months ending December 2020. This meal plan increase allows for the
maintenance of high quality food offerings within our dining facilities.
The recommended Academic Year 2021-22 room, apartment, and board rates are attached.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
These proposed rates will be reflected in the Housing and Dining sections of the FY2 l •22 Auxiliary budget
recommendation that will be presented to the Board of Regents in June 2021.
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

-

-

-

-

----

Academic Year

Recommended
Price change $

Academic Year
2021-2022

$5,270
$7,770

$180.00
{$1,320)

$5,450
$6,450

Double Occupancy
Single Occupancy

$4,730
$7,230

$180.00
{$1,320)

$4,910
$5,910

-18.26%

Village
Double Occupancy
Single Occupancy

$5,800
$8,300

$180.00
{$1,320)

$5,980
$6,980

3.10%
-15.90%

Residence Halls
I

2020-2021

Best, Buell, Downing, Phelps, Sellers,
Walton, Wise, & Putnam

Double Occupancy
Single Occupancy

Hill, Hoyt, & Pittman

3.42%

-16.99%
3.81%

IRecommendation is to lower the Single Occupancy upcharge from $2,500/year to $1,000/year
On-Campus Apartments
Brown/Munson

Single Occupancy
Efficiency/Studio
Large Studio/Small One Bedroom
Regular One Bedroom
Double Occupancy
Large One Bedroom
Suite

!

Academic Year
2020-2021

Recommended
Price change $

Academic Year
2021-2022

$6,708
$7,270
$7,854

$180.00
$180.00
$180.00

$6,888
$7,450
$8,034

2.68%
2.48%
2.29%

$5,314
$5,314

$180.00
$180.00

$5,494
$5,494

3.39%
3.39%

Cornell Courts/Westview

Single Occupancy
One Bedroom - UF {Basic)
One Bedroom - UF
One Bedroom - F (Basic)
One Bedroom - F
Double Occupancy
Two Bedroom - UF (Basic)
Two Bedroom - UF
Two Bedroom - F (Basic)
Two Bedroom - F

$6,512
$6,762
$6,962
$7,212

$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$200.00

$6,712
$6,962
$7,162
$7,412

3.07%
2.96%
2.87%
2.77%

$4,570
$4,820
$5,020
$5,270

$180.00
$180.00
$180.00
$180.00

$4,750
$5,000
$5,200
$5,450

3.94%
3.73%
3.59%
3.42%

601 West Forest (all units)

$5,256

$120.00

$5,376

2.28%
0.10%

(1)

New Meal Plan

E-Style Anytime
E-Style 3 per day
E·Style 2 per day
E-Style Freestyle

Class

Descrietion

FR/SO/JR/SR
Unlimited at Commons
FR/SO/JR/SR
3 meals per day
FR/SO/JR/SR
2 meals per day
SO/JR/SR l meal per day+ $850 Flex

AY21 Current Meal Plan
Annual Cost
Flexfsem
Tfr/sem

$
$
$

s

5,550 $
5,550 $
5,350 $
4,950

100
100
100
850

s
(2}

75
0
0
0

AY22 Recommended Meal Plan
Annual Cost
Flex/sem
Tfr/sem

$
$
$

s

5,725 $
5,725 $

5,500
5,100

s
s

100
100
100
850

75
0
0
0

Recommended Annual Increase
Amount
Percent

$
$
$

s

175
175
150
150

3.15%
3.15%
2.80%
3.03%

10-Vear Room and Board and Tuition % Increase
Academic Year Res. Halls Apartments Board

Tuition

*2021-22

-6.80%

3.06%

3.04%

TBD%

2020-21

2.07%

3.31%

2.95%

4.23%

2019-20

2.37%

2.88%

2.67%

4.40%

2018-19

2.88%

2.97%

2.75%

3.88%

2017-18

3.33%

2.20%

2.00%

3.91%

2016-17

4.00%

4.00%

1.50%

4.10%

2015-16

4.00%

5.00%

5.00%

7.85%

2014-15

4.00%

4.00%

4.00%

3.20%

2013-14

3.75%

1.55%

3.75%

3.75%

2012-13

4.95%

4.95%

4.95%

3.95%

2011-12

2.15%

3.00%

2.15%

3.65%

3.35%

3.39%

3.17%

4.29%

10-year average

*AV 2021-22 Recommended Rates Residence Halls range from -18.3% to +3.8%
Apartments range from +2.3% to +3.9%
(3)

BOARD OF REGENTS
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

SECTION: 13
DATE:
February 18, 2021

RECOMMENDATION

WEMU�FM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AS OF JUNE 30, 2020 AND
AUDITOR'S REPORT
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents receive and place on file the WEMU-FM Financial
Statements as of June 30, 2020 and related auditor ts report.
STAFFSUMMARY
WEMU-FM, Eastern Michigan University's public radio station, is required as a condition of
participation in the public broadcasting program to file an annual audited statement of financial
operations. Plante & Moran, PLLC prepares this audit annually as part of its financial audit
engagement with the University.
The financial report, statements and opinion are attached. Plante & Moran indicates that, in their
opinion, the financial statements present fairly the financial position of WEMU-FM as of June 30,
2020 and 2019. Additionally, it is Plante & Moran's opinion that the changes in WEMU-FM's financial
position and cash flows for the years ended 2020 and 2019 were in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles. WEMU-FM realized a Change in Net Position of $5,190 during the period ended
June 30, 2020 (see Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position, Page 10). Reduced
expenses across all operating expense categories with increased contributions and stabili7.8tion funds
from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting were the largest contributing factors in the change in net
position.
During an internal review, EMU identified unrecorded liabilities that were initially incurred between
2014-2018 totaling $327,201. In the 2020 audit report, Plante & Moran classified this misstatement as a
material weakness. As a result, a prior period adjustment was recorded in the 2020 financial statements,
adjusting the beginning unrestricted net position by $327,201.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action bas been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.
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Independent Auditor's Report
To the Board of Regents
Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM

Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM (the
"Station" or WEMU), a department of Eastern Michigan University, as of and for the years ended June 30, 2020
and 2019, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise Eastern Michigan
University WEMU-FM's basic financial statements, as listed in the table of contents.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our
audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinions.

Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM as of June 30, 2020 and 2019 and the changes in its
financial position and cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America.

Emphasis of Matters
We draw attention to Note 1, which explains that these financial statements present only the department of
Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM and do not purport to, and do not, present fairly the financial position of
Eastern Michigan University as of June 30, 2020, the changes in its financial position, and the changes in its cash
flows thereof, for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.
As discussed in Note 7 to the basic financial statements, the 2019 basic financial statements have been restated
to correct a misstatement. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.
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To the Board of Regents
Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM
Other Matters

Management has omitted the required supplemental information related to the adoption of Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement Nos. 68 and 75, which accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of America require to be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such
missing information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the GASB, which
considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate
operational, economic, or historical context. Our opinion on the basic financial statements is not affected by this
missing information.
Required Supplemental Information

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's
discussion and analysis be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although
not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, which
considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate
operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required
supplemental information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and
comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial
statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not
express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us
with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

December 16, 2020
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Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM
Management's Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited) (Continued)
This section of Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM's (the "Station" or "WEMU")
annual financial report presents management's discussion and analysis of the financial
performance of the Station during the fiscal years ended June 30, 2020, 2019, and 2018.
This discussion should be read in conjunction with the accompanying financial statements
and footnotes. The financial statements, notes, and this discussion are the responsibility
of the Station's management.
On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared the outbreak of a respiratory
disease caused by a new coronavirus a pandemic, now known as COVID-19. In response
to the COVID-19 pandemic, governments have taken preventative or protective actions,
such as temporary closures of non-essential businesses and "shelter-at-home" guidelines
for individuals. As a result, the global economy has been negatively affected, and the
Station's operations were also impacted, including shifting to a remote work environment,
and eliminating non-essential travel. The following sections will discuss further the
specific impacts related in the financial statements for the year ending June 30, 2020.
Using the Annual Financial Report
This annual report consists of financial statements prepared in accordance with
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 35, Basic Financial
Statements and Management's Discussion and Analysis for Public Colleges and
Universities. In 2015, the Station adopted GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and
Financial Reporting for Pensions, and GASB Statement No. 71, Pension Transition for
Contributions Made Subsequent to the Measurement Date. The Station reported a liability
of $263,145, $272,119, and $263,245 for its allocated share of the University's net
pension liability at June 30, 2020, 2019, and 2018, respectively. In 2018, the Station
adopted GASB Statement No. 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting for
Postemployment Benefits Other than Pensions. The Station reported a liability of
$35,720, $49,707, and $64,796 for its allocated share of the University's Other
Postemployment Benefits (OPEB) liability at June 30, 2020, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
The Station had deferred outflows consisting of $19,286, $21,826, and $24,027 primarily
in University pension and OPEB contributions subsequent to the measurement date of
the accrued actuarial pension obligation at June 30, 2020, 2019, and 2018, respectively.
In addition, at June 30, 2020, 2019, and 2018, the Station had deferred inflows consisting
of $10,047, $18,502, and $9,013, respectively, in the net difference between projected
and actual earnings on pension and OPEB plan investments in respect to the fair value
of pension and OPEB obligations.
The financial statements prescribed by GASB statements (the statement of net position,
statement of revenue, expenses, and changes in net position, and statement of cash
flows) present financial information in a form similar to that used by corporations. They
are prepared under the accrual basis of accounting, whereby revenue and assets are
recognized when the service is provided and expenses and liabilities are recognized
when others provide the service, regardless of when cash is exchanged.
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Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM
Management's Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited) (Continued)
The statement of net position includes all assets and liabilities. Over time, increases or
decreases in net position (the difference between assets and liabilities) are one indicator
of the improvement or erosion of the Station's financial health when considered with
nonfinancial facts such as the condition of facilities.
The statement of revenue, expenses, and changes in net position presents the revenue
earned and expenses incurred during the year. Activities are reported as either operating
or nonoperating. A public radio station's dependency upon gifts could result in operating
deficits because the financial reporting model classifies gifts as nonoperating revenue.
The utilization of capital assets is reflected in the financial statements as depreciation,
which amortizes the cost of an asset over its expected useful life.
The statement of cash flows presents information related to cash inflows and outflows
summarized by operating, noncapital financing, capital financing, and related investing
activities, and helps measure the ability to meet financial obligations as they mature.
Condensed Statement of Net Position
(in thousands)
June 30
2020

Assets

2019

2018

(restated)

(restated)

79 $
100

105 $
100

161
100

179

205

261

19

22

24

Current liabilities
Noncurrent liabilities

162
554

741

719

Total liabilities

716

741

719

Deferred Inflows of Resources

10

19

9

100
192
(820)

100
204
(837)

100
217
(760)

(528) $

(533) $

(443)

$

Current assets
Noncurrent assets
Total assets

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Liabilities

Net Position

Net in-.estment in capital assets
Restricted - Expendable
Unrestricted (deficit) - as restated
Total net position

$
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Eastern Michigan University WEMU..FM
Management's Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited) (Continued)
Condensed Statement of Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
(in thousands)
Year Ended June 30

2020
Operating Revenue
Grants from Corporation for Public Broadcasting
Rental income

$

Total operating rewnue

2019

2018

(restated)
137
28

$

145

(restated)
$

14 0

25

46

165

170

186

1,102

1,213

49

102
54

1,308
119
108

307

160

175
332

1,668

1,835

2,042

(1,503)

(1,665 )

(1,856)

Operating Expenses
Program seNces:
Programming and production
Broadcasting
Program infonnation
Support seNces:
Fundraising
Management

93

145
279

Total operating expenses
Operating Loss
Nonoperating Revenue
General appropriations from the University
Administrative support from the University
Contributions
Stabilization funds from Corporation for Public Broadcasting

367
293

357

773

697

522

75
1,508

Total nonoperating revenue

5

Change in Net Position
Net Position - Beginning of year

(533)

1,576

(90)
(443)

371

533
693
1,597
(259 )
145
(263)

Prior Period Adjustmen t

( 66)

Adjustment for Change in Accounting Principle
Net Position - Beginning of year - As restated
Net Position - End of year

$

5

(533)

(44 3)

(528) $

(533) $=======
(443)

(184)

Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM
Management's Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited) (Continued)
Noteworthy Financial Activity
Significant components of the radio station's financial condition include:
•

The Station's total assets as of June 30, 2020 decreased versus the prior year by
approximately $37,000, primarily due to Cash ($24,000) and Accounts Receivable
($13,000). $100,000 is invested in capital assets as of June 30, 2020. The Station's
total assets as of June 30, 2019 decreased versus the prior year by approximately
$55,000, primarily due to a decrease in Cash ($84,000) offset by an increase in
Accounts Receivable ($29,000).

•

In 2020, liabilities decreased by approximately $37,000, primarily due to the Station's
decrease in Accrued Payroll & Compensated Absences ($14,000) as well as a
decrease in its Pension Obligation ($9,000) and the Station's OPEB Obligation
($14,000). In 2019, liabilities increased by approximately $22,000, primarily due to the
Station's increase in Accrued Payroll & Compensated Absences ($29,000) and an
increase in its Pension Obligation ($9,000) offset by a decrease in the Station's OPEB
Obligation ($15,000). Additionally, the Station recognized a prior period adjustment of
$327,000 which increased accounts payable and decreased net position in 2019.

•

In 2020, operating revenue decreased by approximately $5,000, primarily due to a
decrease in Grants from the Corporation of Public Broadcasting ($7,000) offset by an
increase in Rental Revenue ($2,000). In 2019, operating revenue decreased by
approximately $16,000, primarily due to a decrease in Rental Revenue ($21,000)
offset by an increase in Grants from Corporation of Public Broadcasting ($5,000).

•

In 2020, non-operating revenue decreased by approximately $142,000, primarily due
to a decrease in Administrative Support ($229,000) as a result of changes in Indirect
Administrative Support calculation, offset by an increase in general appropriation
support ($10,000), in contributions ($77,000) and CARES grant support ($75,000). In
2019, non-operating revenue decreased by approximately $21,000, primarily due to
decreased general appropriations ($14,000) and administrative support ($11,000),
and increased contributions ($4,000).

•

In 2020, operating expenses decreased by approximately $167,000, primarily due to
decreases in program services ($124,000), fundraising ($15,000) and management
support ($28,000). In 2019, operating expenses decreased by approximately
$143,000, primarily due to decreases in program information ($54,000), programming
and production ($32,000) and management support ($25,000).
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Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM
Management's Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited) (Continued)

Condensed Statement of Cash Flows
(in thousands)
2020
Cash (Used in) Provided by
Operating acti\Aties
Noncapital financing acti1,.1ties

Year Ended June 30
2019

(1,515) $
1,502

(1,671) $
1,587

Net Decrease in Cash

(13)

(84)

Cash - Beginning of year

13

97

$

Cash - End of year

2018
(1,636)
1,587
(4 9)
146

97
- ====
$
13 ====
$

$
====

Looking Ahead
In fiscal year 2020, the station continued in its goal to reduce reliance on General Fund
support with strong fundraising in the fall of 2019 that included a legacy gift of over
$100,000. A robust outreach and marketing plan was in place for the second six months
of the fiscal year, in celebration of WEMU's 55th anniversary that included major
fundraising events.
However, like all areas of the University, WEMU had to adjust its plans which included
canceling all planned events and revamping its on air fundraising efforts, both to protect
he many members of the community who typically assist on site, but also because news
events prevented the station from interrupting programming to fundraise.
Thanks to the efforts of staff, "soft" on-air fundraisers, the response of the community of
donors, and a CARES grant from CPB, WEMU was able to meet its fundraising goal for
the fiscal year. However, uncertainty related to the pandemic continues to affect future
planning, especially in terms of in-person community outreach, which has been a
mainstay in audience development for many years.
WEMU reduced expenses by canceling all events and eliminating two full time positions.
The stay at home order resulted in increased listening to WEMU, which rose from 12th in
the market to 4th, doubled its AQH across all dayparts, and increased time spent listening
to over 11 hours per week.
In fiscal year 2021, WEMU will continue its aggressive audience building and fundraising
strategies with increased focus on corporate and foundation gifts and a continued heavy
emphasis on recruiting and retaining first-time and lapsed donors. While traditional
outreach is still suspended, the staff is working on more online and social media options
to reach out to prospective listeners and lapsed donors.
7

Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM
Management's Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited) (Continued)
WEMU's technical issues were fewer than in 2019, thanks to regular maintenance and
diligence from the part time engineer. Aging equipment and infrastructure continues to be
a concern. Washtenaw County Emergency Management renewed their ten year tower
rental lease in 2019, and made their second annual payment of $6,615 in FY20.
Equipment purchases will continue to come from the station's designated equipment fund.
WEMU remains committed to serve the University's mission of public service through
programming, community support, civic engagement, and free public service
announcements to nonprofits and arts organizations. Based on listener feedback, WEMU
has played a critical role in supplying the community with critical and relevant information
about the pandemic and will continue to do so through FY21.
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Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM
Statement of Net Position
June 30
2020

2019
(restated)

Assets
Current assets:
Cash
Accounts receivable from the University

78,868

12,744
92,747

78,868

105,491

100,000

100,000

178,868

205,491

19,286

21,826

$

Total current assets
Noncurrent assets - Property and equipment - Net (Note 3)
Total assets
Deferred Outflows of Resources (Note 5)

$

Liabilities
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable (Note 7)
Due to Eastern Michigan University

150,481
10,942

Total current liabilities

161,423

Noncurrent tiabilities:
Compensated absences
Accounts payable (Note 7)

78,868
176,720

92,747
327,201

Pension obligation

263,145

272,119

35,720

49,707

Total noncurrent liabilities

554,453

741,774

Total liabilities

715,876

741,774

10,047

18,502

100,000
192,317
(820,086)

100,000
204,087
(837,046)

(527,769) $

(532,959)

OPEB obligation

Deferred Inflows of Resources (Note 5)
Net Position
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted - Expendable
Unrestricted (as restated - Note 7)
Total net position

See Notes to Financial Statements.

$
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Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM
Statement of Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
Year Ended June 30
2020
Operating Revenue
Grants from Corporation for Public Broadcasting

137,472 $
27,603

Rental income
Total operating revenue
Operating Expenses
Program ser-...;ces:
Programming and production
Broadcasting
Program information
Support ser-...;ces:
Fundraising
Management
Total operating expenses
Operating Loss
Nonoperating Revenue
General appropriations from the University
Administrative support from the University
Contributions
Stabilization funds from Corporation for Public Broadcasting
Total nonoperating re-..enue
Change in Net Position
Net Position - Beginning of year

{restated)
144,958
25,080

165,075

170,038

1,102,170
92,916
48,713

1,212.497
102,220
53,585

145,466
278,923

160,026
306,841

1,668,188

1,835,169

(1,503, 113)

(1,665,131)

366,924
292,858
773,521
75,000

357,023
521,545
697,191

1,508,303

1,575,759

5,190

(89,372)

(532,959)

{116,386)

Prior Period Adjustment (Note 7)

(327,201)

Net Position - Beginning of year, as restated
Net Position - End of year

See Notes to Financial Statements.

2019

$
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(532,959)

(443,587)

(527,769) $

(532,959)

Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM
Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended June 30
2020
2019
Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Cash receil.ed from Corporation for Public Broadcasting
Cash received from tower leases
Cash paid for programming services
Cash paid for management and fundraising

$

Net cash used in operating acti"1ties
Cash Flows from Noncapital Financing Activities
Cash received from Uni-.ersity appropriations
Cash received from administratiw support
Public Broadcasting stabilization funds
Contributions received

137,472 $
27,603
(1,266,771)
(413,436)

144,958
25,080
(1,374,517)
(466,867)

(1,515,132)

(1,671,346)

361,009
292,858
75,000
773,521

368,713
521,543

1,502,388

1,587,447

Net Decrease in Cash

(12,744)

(83,899)

Cash • Beginning of year

12,744

96,643

Net cash pro\4ded by noncapital
financing acti\Aties

Cash• End of year
Reconciliation of Operating Loss to Net Cash
used in Operating Activities
Operating loss
Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to net cash
from operating acti"1ties:
Changes in assets and liabilities:
Accounts receivable • Net
Accrued compensated absences
Due to Eastern Michigan Uni1rersity
Net pension obligation and related deferred
inflows and outflows
Net OPEB obligation and related deferred
inflows and outflows

$

$

12,744

$

(1,503,113) $

(1,665,131)

Total changes in assets and liabilities
Net cash used in operating acti1,1ties

See Notes to Financial Statements.
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697,191

$

21,261
(21,261)
10,942

(28,867)
28,867

(8,974)

8,874

(13,987)

(15,089)

(12,019)

(6,215)

(1,515,132) $

(1,671,346)

Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2020 and 2019
Note 1 - Organization
Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM (the "Station" or "WEMU") is a public
telecommunications radio station licensed to Eastern Michigan University (the
"University"). WEMU serves the Washtenaw County radio market with a mission
to participate in the educational and public service purposes of the University by
providing programming which addresses the needs and the interests of the
Station's coverage area.
WEMU is owned and operated by the University and does not have separate legal
status or existence. The financial position, support, revenue, and expenditures of
WEMU are included in the University's financial statements.
Note 2 - Basis of Presentation and Significant Accounting Policies
Basis of Presentation - The accompanying financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (GASB). The accompanying financial statements have been
prepared using the economic resource measurement focus and the accrual basis
of accounting in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America for publicly owned colleges and universities and is
presented in accordance with the reporting model as prescribed in Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASS) Statement No. 34, Basic Financial
Statements-and Management's Discussion and Analysis-for State and Local
Governments, and GASS Statement No. 35, Basic Financial Statements-and
Management's Discussion and Analysis-for Public Colleges and Universities, as
amended by GASB Statements No. 37, No. 38, and No. 63. WEMU follows the
"business-type" activities requirements of GASB Statement No. 34. This approach
requires the following components of WEMU's financial statements:
•

Management's Discussion and Analysis

•

Basic Financial Statements including a Statement of Net Position;
Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position;
Statement of Cash Flows; and Notes to the Financial Statements

The GASB established standards for external financial reporting for public colleges
and universities and requires that financial statements be presented on a
consolidated basis to focus on the University as a whole, with resources classified
for accounting and reporting purposes into three net position categories according
to externally imposed restrictions.
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Note 2 - Basis of Presentation and Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
The three net position categories are as follows:
•

Net Investment in Capital Assets - Includes capital assets, net of
accumulated depreciation, and outstanding principal balances of debt
attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets.

•

Restricted - Expendable - Includes net position whose whole use is subject
to externally imposed stipulations that can be fulfilled by actions of the
University pursuant to those stipulations or that expire by the passage of time.

•

Unrestricted - Includes net position not subject to externally imposed
stipulations. Unrestricted net position may be designated for specific purposes
by action of the Board of Regents or may otherwise be limited by contractual
agreements with outside parties.

Cash - Cash is held in Eastern Michigan University funds. The amounts reflected
in the accompanying statement of net position represent the net amounts due to
the Station from the University's pooled cash system.
Property and Equipment - Property and equipment are recorded at cost or, if
acquired by gift, at the fair value as of the date of donation. Depreciation is
computed on the straight-line method over the estimated service lives (5 to 15
years) of the respective assets. Expenditures for repairs and maintenance are
charged to expense as incurred.
Compensated Absences - Compensated absences include sick leave, annual
leave, and compensatory time accrued by station employees per University policy
and paid by the University. It is the University's policy to permit employees to
accumulate earned but unused sick and vacation pay benefits. There is a liability
for unpaid accumulated sick leave since the University does have a policy to pay
half of any amounts accumulated when eligible employees retire from the
University. All vacation pay is accrued when incurred. A receivable from the
University and a liability is reported for these amounts as of year-end.
General Appropriations from the University - General appropriations from the
University consist of certain payroll and other direct expenses paid by the
University on behalf of WEMU. Because the University pays for WEMU's
compensated absences, a receivable from the University has been established in
the statement of net position in the amount of accrued compensated absences.
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Note 2 - Basis of Presentation and Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Indirect Administrative Support - A portion of the University's general overhead
costs relates to and benefits WEMU. Such items include administration, utilities,
maintenance, repairs, and other institutional support expenditures of the
University. These services were provided without cost and have been allocated to
WEMU. The fair value of these services is reported as revenue (administrative
support from the University) and expenditures in the accompanying statement of
revenue, expenses, and changes in net position.
Contributions and Grants - Unrestricted gifts are recognized as revenue when
received.
WEMU receives an annual community service grant from the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting. These funds may be used at the discretion of WEMU and are
reported as restricted grant revenue in the accompanying financial statements.
Allocation of Expenditures - Expenditures are reported by their functional
classification. Accordingly, certain expenditures for facility operations, institutional
support, interest, and depreciation have been allocated to functional classifications
based on the time devoted to these activities.
Use of Estimates - The preparation of financial statements in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts
of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the
date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of sources and
application of net assets during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from
those estimates.
Deferred Outflows - In addition to assets, the statement of net position reports a
separate section for deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial
statement element, deferred outflows of resources, represents a consumption of
net position that applies to a future period and so will not be recognized as an
outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) until then. Deferred outflows are
related to pension and OPEB obligations described in Note 5.
Deferred Inflows - In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position reports a
separate section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial
statement element, deferred inflows of resources, represents an acquisition of net
position that applies to a future period and so will not be recognized as an inflow
of resources (revenue) until that time. Deferred inflows are related to the pension
and OPEB plans described in Note 5.
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Note 2 - Basis of Presentation and Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Pensions - For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows
of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension
expense, information about the fiduciary net position of the Michigan Public School
Employees' Retirement System (MPSERS) and additions to/deductions from
MPSERS fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they
are reported by MPSERS. MPSERS uses the economic resources measurement
focus and the full accrual basis of accounting. Contribution revenue is recorded as
contributions are due, pursuant to legal requirements. Benefit payments (including
refunds of employee contributions) are recognized as expense when due and
payable in accordance with the benefit terms. Related plan investments are
reported at fair value.
Other Postemployment Benefit Costs - For purposes of measuring the net other
employment benefit (OPES) liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred
inflows of resources related to OPEB, and OPEB expense, information about the
fiduciary net position of the MPSERS and additions to/deductions from MPSERS
fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they are
reported by MPSERS. MPSERS uses the economic resources measurement
focus and the full accrual basis of accounting. For this purpose, MPSERS
recognizes benefit payments when due and payable in accordance with the benefit
terms. Investments are reported at fair value, except for money market
investments and participating interest-earning investment contracts that have a
maturity at the time of purchase of one year or less, which are reported at cost.
COVID-19 Impact: On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared
the outbreak of a respiratory disease caused by a new coronavirus a pandemic,
now known as COVID-19. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, governments
have taken preventative or protective actions, such as temporary closures of non
essential businesses and "shelter-at-home" guidelines for individuals. As a result,
the global economy has been negatively affected, and the Station's operations
were also impacted. Due to the "shelter-at-home" guidelines during March 2020,
the Station shifted to a remote work environment and cancelled all non-essential
travel. To offset the financial impact, the Station received $75,000 in stabilization
funds from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting during the year ended June 30,
2020. The Corporation for Public Broadcasting received the funds through the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act and there are no
purpose or timing restrictions on the funds. WEMU recognized revenue when the
funds were received. The severity of the continued impact due to COVID-19 on the
University's financial condition, results of operations or cash flows will depend on
a number of factors, including, but not limited to, the duration and severity of the
pandemic and the extent and severity of the impact on the Station's community, all
of which are uncertain and cannot be predicted.
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Note 3 - Property and Equipment
Property and equipment at June 30, 2020 and 2019 consist of the following:
2019
Land
Transmitter and tower
Studio and technical equipment
Furniture, fixture, and equipment
Subtotal
Less accumulated depreciation
Net property and equipment

Additions

$ 100,000 $
288,800
140,797
126,813
656,410
(556,410)

$ 100,000 $
2018

Land
Transmitter and tower
Studio and technical equipment
Furniture, fixture, and equipment
Subtotal
Less accumulated depreciation
Net property and equipment

---

(556,410)

$

$

2020
$100,000
288,800
140,797
126,813
656,410
(556,410)

===-

===

$

$100,000

Additions

Retirement Reclassification

2019

$ 100,000 $
288,800
140,797
126,813
656,410

Retirement Reclassification

$

$

---

$

$ 100,000 $
$
$
===- ===

$100,000
288,800
140,797
126,813
656,410
(556,410)
$100,000

Note 4 - Retirement Benefits and Compensated Absences
Through December 31, 1995, the University offered participation in one of two
retirement plans for all qualified employees: The Michigan Public School
Employees' Retirement System (MPSERS) and the Teachers Insurance and
Annuities Association - College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF). The
MPSERS plan is further discussed in Note 5.
Defined Contribution Plan
TIAA-CREF is a defined contribution retirement plan. Substantially all full-time
employees of the University are eligible to participate in the TIAA-CREF plan.
Employee benefits generally vest immediately. The University contributes a
specified percentage of employee wages, as defined by the appropriate labor
contract. For the years ended June 30, 2020, 2019, and 2018, WEMU-FM
contributed approximately $36,000, $40,000, and $42,000, respectively, to the
TIAA-CREF plan. The University has no liability beyond its own contributions under
the TIAA-CREF plan.
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Note 4 - Retirement Benefits and Compensated Absences (Continued)
The University provides termination benefits upon retirement resulting from
unused sick days. The University calculates its sick pay liability in accordance with
the provisions of GASS Statement No. 16, Accounting for Compensated
Absences. The University established a policy to eliminate sick leave accruals and
retirement payouts for certain employees. The policy also includes a short-term
disability plan to provide income protection for certain employees unable to work
for an extended period because of nonwork-related illness or period of incapacity.
The Station's portion of this liability is $78,868 and $92,747 as of June 30, 2020
and 2019, respectively.
Note 5 - Michigan Public School Employees' Retirement System
Plan Description - The Station, through the University, participates in the
Michigan Public School Employees' Retirement System (MPSERS or the
"System"), a statewide, cost sharing, multiple employer defined benefit public
employee retirement system governed by the State of Michigan that covers
substantially all employees of the University hired 1996 or earlier. Certain
University employees also receive defined contribution retirement and healthcare
benefits through the System. The System provides retirement, survivor, and
disability benefits to plan members and their beneficiaries. The System also
provides postemployment healthcare benefits to retirees and beneficiaries who
elect to receive those benefits.
The Michigan Public School Employees' Retirement System issues a publicly
available financial report that includes financial statements and required
supplemental information for the pension and postemployment healthcare plans.
The report is available on the web at http://www.michigan.gov/orsschools, or by
writing to the Office of Retirement System (ORS) at P.O. Box 30171, Lansing, Ml
48909-7671. Separate pension information related to the Station's employees
included in this plan is not available.
Benefits Provided - Benefit provisions of the defined benefit pension plan and the
postemployment healthcare plan are established by state statute, which may be
amended. Public Act 300 of 1980, as amended, establishes eligibility and benefit
provisions for the defined benefit pension plan and the postemployment healthcare
plan.
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Note 5 - Michigan Public School Employees' Retirement System (Continued)
Depending on the plan option selected, member retirement benefits are calculated
as final average compensation times years of service times a pension factor
ranging from 1.25 percent to 1.50 percent. The requirements to retire range from
attaining the age of 46 to 60 with years of service ranging from 5 to 30 years,
depending on when the employee became a member. Early retirement is
computed in the same manner as a regular pension, but is permanently reduced
to 0.50 percent for each full and partial month between the pension effective date
and the date the member will attain age 60. There is no mandatory retirement age.
Depending on the member's date of hire, MPSERS offers the option of
participating in the Defined Contribution plan that provides a 50 percent employer
match (up to 3 percent of salary) on employee contributions.
Members are eligible for nonduty disability benefits after 10 years of service and
for duty-related disability benefits upon hire. Disability retirement benefits are
determined in the same manner as retirement benefits but are payable
immediately without an actuarial reduction. The disability benefits plus authorized
outside earnings are limited to 100 percent of the participant's final average
compensation with an increase of 2 percent each year thereafter.
Benefits may transfer to a beneficiary upon death and are determined in the same
manner as retirement benefits, but with an actuarial reduction.
Benefit terms provide for annual cost-of-living adjustments to each employee's
retirement allowance subsequent to the employee's retirement date. The annual
adjustment, if applicable, is 3 percent. For some members who do not receive an
annual increase, they are eligible to receive a supplemental payment in those
years when investment earnings exceed actuarial assumptions.
MPSERS provides medical, prescription drug, dental, and vision coverage for
retirees and beneficiaries. A subsidized portion of the premium is paid by MPSERS
with the balance deducted from the monthly pension of each retiree healthcare
recipient. Depending on the member's date of hire, this subsidized portion ranges
from 80 percent to the maximum allowed by the statute.
Contributions - Public Act 300 of 1980, as amended, requires the University to
contribute amounts necessary to finance the coverage of pension benefits of active
and retired members. Contribution provisions are specified by state statute and
may be amended only by action of the state legislature. Under these provisions,
each University's contribution is expected to finance the costs of benefits earned
by employees during the year, with an additional amount to finance a portion of the
unfunded accrued liability.
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Note 5 - Michigan Public School Employees' Retirement System (Continued)
Under the OPEB plan, retirees electing this coverage contribute an amount
equivalent to the monthly cost for Part B Medicare and 10 percent, or 20 percent
for those not Medicare eligible, of the monthly premium amount for the health,
dental, and vision coverage at the time of receiving the benefits. The MPSERS
board of trustees annually sets the employer contribution rate to fund the benefits.
Participating employers are required to contribute at that rate.
Under Public Act 300 of 2012, members were given the choice between continuing
the 3 percent contribution to the retiree healthcare and keeping the premium
subsidy benefit described above, or choosing not to pay the 3 percent contribution
and instead opting out of the subsidy benefit and becoming a participant in the
Personal Healthcare Fund (PHF), a portable, tax-deferred fund that can be used
to pay healthcare expenses in retirement. Participants in the PHF are automatically
enrolled in a 2 percent employee contribution into their 457 account as of their
transition date, earning them a 2 percent employer match into a 401(k) account.
Members who selected this option stop paying the 3 percent contribution to the
retiree healthcare as of the day before their transition date, and their prior
contributions were deposited into their 401 (k) account.
The University's contributions are determined based on employee elections. There
are multiple different pension and healthcare benefit options included in the plan
available to employees based on date of hire and the elections available at that
time. Contribution rates are adjusted annually by the ORS.
The range of rates is as follows:
October 1,
October 1,
October 1,
October 1,

2016 - September 30,
2017 - September 30,
2018 - September 30,
2019 - September 30,

2017
2018
2019
2020

Pension

OPEB

18.75%- 23.05%
19.60%- 24.47%
19.74%- 25.03%
19.74%- 26.03%

6.98%- 7.36%
6.13%-6.44%
5.99%- 6.42%
5.99%- 6.57%

Depending on the plan selected, member pension contributions range from 0
percent up to 7.0 percent of gross wages. For certain plan members, a 4 percent
employer contribution to the defined contribution pension plan is required. In
addition, for certain plan members, a 3 percent employer match is provided to the
defined contribution pension plan.
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Note 5 - Michigan Public School Employees' Retirement System (Continued)
The University's required and actual pension contributions to the plan for the year
ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 were $6,003,732 and $5,496,721, respectively,
which include the University's contributions required for those members with a
defined contribution benefit. The University's required and actual pension
contributions include an allocation of $628,466 and $674,924 in revenue received
from the State of Michigan, and remitted to the System, to fund the MPSERS
unfunded actuarial accrued liability (UAAL) stabilization rate for the year ended
June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively.
The University's required and actual OPEB contributions to the plan for the years
ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 were $1,553,094 and $1,383,060, respectively.
These amounts include the University's contributions required for those members
with a defined contribution benefit.
As a result of the above requirements, WEMU records an allocation of the
University's required and actual contributions to the plan for the years ended
June 30, 2020 and 2019, which was approximately $23,000 ($19,000 for pension
and $4,000 for OPEB) and $25,000 ($20,000 for pension and $5,000 for OPEB),
respectively.
Net Pension Liability - At June 30, 2020 and 2019, the Station reported a liability
of $263,145 and $272,119, respectively, for its allocated share of the University's
net pension liability. The net pension liability was measured as of September 30,
2019 and 2018 and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension
liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of September 30, 2018 and
2017, which used updated procedures to roll forward the estimated liability to
September 30, 2019 and 2018. The University's proportion of the MPSERS net
pension liability was based on a projection of its long-term share of contributions
to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of all participating
reporting units, actuarially determined. The amount the University allocated to the
Station is based on the Station's current year contributions to the Plan, as a
percentage of the University's total current year contributions to the Plan. At
September 30, 2019, 2018, and 2017, the Station's allocation was 0.31, 0.34, and
0.36 percent, respectively, of the University's proportionate share.
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Note 5 • Michigan Public School Employees' Retirement System (Continued)
Net OPEB Liability - At June 30, 2020 and 2019, the Station reported a liability of
$35,720 and $49,707, respectively, for its allocated share of the University's OPEB
liability. The net OPEB liability was measured as of September 30, 2019 and 2018
and the total OPEB liability used to calculate the net OPEB liability was determined
by an actuarial valuation as of September 30, 2018 and 2017, which used updated
procedures to roll forward the estimated liability to September 30, 2019. The
University's proportion of the MPSERS net OPEB liability was based on a
projection of its long-term share of contributions to the OPEB plan relative to the
projected contributions of all participating reporting units, actuarially determined.
The amount the University allocated to the Station is based on the Station's current
year contributions to the Plan, as a percentage of the University's total current year
contributions to the Plan. At September 30, 2019, 2018, and 2017, the Station's
allocation was 0.31, 0.34, 0.36 percent, respectively, of the University's
proportionate share.
Pension Expense and Deferrals of Resources Related to Pensions - For the
years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, WEMU recognized a pension expense of
$28,314 and $50,948, respectively. At June 30, 2020 and 2019, WEMU reported
deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to the
plan from the following sources:
June 30, 2020

Difference betw een expected and
actual experience
Olanges in assurrptions
Net difference between projected and
actual earnings on pension plan
investments
Olanges in proportion and differences
between University contributions and
proportionate share of contributions

Deferred

Deferred

Deferred

Outflows of

Inflows of

Outflows of

Inflows of

Resources

Resources

Resources

Resources

$

$

-

$

$

(211)

2,183

(9,001)

(4,762)

(54)

Total amortized deferrals

(4,762)

University contributions subsequent to
the measurement date
Total

June 30, 2019

Deferred

14,150

14,713
$

14,713

21

(9,266)

2,183

$

(4,762) $

16,333

$

(9,266)
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Note 5 - Michigan Public School Employees' Retirement System (Continued)
Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of
resources related to pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows:
Years Ending
June 30

Amount

2021
2022
2023
2024

$

(2,365)
(2,560)
(636)
799

Total $

(4,762)

In addition, the contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be included
as a reduction of the net pension liability in the next year (2021 ).
OPEB Expense and Deferrals of Resources Related to OPEB - For the years
ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, WEMU recognized OPEB recovery/expense of
$7,461 and recovery of $2,943, respectively. At June 30, 2020 and 2019, WEMU
reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related
to the OPEB plan from the following sources:
June 30, 2019

June 30, 2020

llfference between expected and
actual experience
Changes in assurrpt1ons
Net difference between projected and
actual earnings on pens 10n plan
investments
Changes in proportion and differences
between University contributions and
proport10nate share of contributions

Deferred

Deferred

Deferred

Deferred

Outflows of

Inflows of

Outflows of

Inflows of

Resources

Resources

Resources

Resources

$

(2.206) $

887

Total amortized deferrals
universny conmou11ons suosequem 10
the measurement date

Total

-

$

( 3,911)

(2,832)

9

(8)

(211)

896

(3,314)

4,573

22

$

(1,101)

3,677
$

2,123

2,123

(6,954)

3,369
$

(3,314) $

5,492

$

(6,954)
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Note 5 - Michigan Public School Employees' Retirement System (Continued)
Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of
resources related to OPEB were recognized in OPEB expense as follows (note
that employer contributions subsequent to the measurement date will reduce the
net OPEB liability and therefore will not be included in future pension expense):
Amount

June 30
2021

$

(1,898)

2022

(580)

2023
2024

(131)
190
Total

$

(2,419)

Actuarial Assumptions - The total pension liability and total OPES liability as of
September 30, 2020 and 2019 is based on the results of an actuarial valuation as
of September 30, 2019 and September 30, 2018, and rolled forward. The following
actuarial assumptions applied to all periods included in the measurement:
ks of September 30, 2018:
Actuarial cost method
ln-.estment rate ofreturn Pension
ln-.estment rate ofreturn - OPEB
Salary increases
Healthcare cost trend rate
Mortality basis

Cost of lil,ing pension
adjustments
ks of September 30, 2017:
Actuarial cost method
ln-.estment rate ofreturn Pension
ln-.estment rate ofreturn - OPEB
Salary increases
Healthcare cost trend rate
Mortality basis

Cost of living pension
adjustments

Entry age normal cost actuarial method
Net of investment eJqJenses based on the groups

6.80%
6.95%
2.75 - 11.55%
7.50%
Retirees &
Active

3.00%

Net ofinwstment eJqJenses based on the groups
Including wage inflation of2.75%
Year 1 graded to 3.0% Year 12
RP-2014 Male and Female Healthy Annuitant
Mortality Tables, scaled by 82% for females and
adjusted for mortality improvements using
projection scale MP-2017 from 2006
Annual non-compunded forMIP members

7.05%

Entry age normal cost actuarial method
Net ofinvestment expenses based on the groups

7.15%
2.75 -11.55%
7.50%
Retirees &
Active

3.00%
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Note 5 - Michigan Public School Employees' Retirement System (Continued)
Assumption changes as a result of an experience study for the periods 2012 to
2017 have been adopted by the System for use in the annual pension valuations
beginning with the September 30, 2017 valuation.
Significant assumption changes since the prior measurement date, September 30,
2018, for pension and OPEB include a reduction in both discount rates, continued
impact of the updated experience study which resulted in a lower than projected
per person health benefit costs for OPEB, and favorable investment experience
for both plans. There were no significant benefit terms changes for the pension or
OPEB plans since the prior measurement date of September 30, 2018.
Discount Rate - The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was
6.80 and 7.05 percent as of September 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively,
depending on the plan option. The discount rate used to measure the total OPEB
liability was 6.95 and 7.15 percent as of September 30, 2019 and 2018,
respectively. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate
assumed that employee contributions will be made at the current contribution rate
and that University contributions will be made at statutorily required rates.
Based on those assumptions, the pension plan's fiduciary net position and the
OPEB plan's fiduciary net position were projected to be available to make all
projected future benefit payments of current active and inactive employees.
Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan and OPEB plan
investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine
the total pension liability and total OPEB liability.
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The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan and OPEB plan investments
was determined using a building block method in which best estimate ranges of
expected future real rates of return (expected returns, net of plan investment
expense, and inflation) are developed f or each major asset class. These ranges
are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighting the
expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and
by adding expected inflation. The target allocation and best estimates of arithmetic
real rates of return for each major asset class are summarized in the following
table:

Investment Category

Plan Year

Plan Year

September 30, 2020

September 30, 2019

Long-term

Long-term

Expected

Expected

Target

Real Rate of

Target

Real Rate of

Allocation

Return

Allocation

Return

28.0%
18.0%
16.0%
10.5%
10.0%
15.5%
2.0%

5.5%
8.6%
7.3%
1.2%
4.2%
5.4%
0.8%

28.0%
18.0%
16.0%
10.5%
10.0%
15.5%
2.0%

5.7%
9.2%
7.2%
5.0%
3.9%
5.2%
0.0%

Domestic equity pools
Alternate investment pools
International equity pools
Fixed-income pools
Real estate and infrastructure pools
Absolute return pools
Short-term investment pools

100%

Total

100%

MPSERS approved a decrease in the discount rate f or the September 30, 2018
annual actuarial valuation for the pension plan and the OPEB plan to 6.95% and
6.80%, respectively. As a result, the actuarial computed employer contributions,
the net pension liability, and net OPEB liability will increase for the measurement
period ending September 30, 2019.
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Sensitivity of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate - The
following presents the net pension liability of the University, calculated using the
discount rate depending on the plan option. The following also reflects what the
University's net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate
that is 1 percentage point lower or 1 percentage point higher than the current rate:

1% Decrease
(5.80%)

Station's proportionate share of the
net pension liability• June 30, 2020

$

309,838 $

1% Decrease
(6.05%)
Station's proportionate share of the
net pension liability• June 30. 2019

$

2020
Current
Discount Rate
(6.80%)

1% Increase
(7.80%)

263,145 $

2019
Current
Discount Rate
(7.05%)

321,693 $

223,366

1% Increase
(8.05%)

272,119 $

229,828

Sensitivity of the Net OPEB Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate - The
following presents the net OPEB liability of the University, calculated using the
current discount rate. The following also reflects what the University's net OPEB
liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1 percentage
point lower or 1 percentage point higher than the current rate:

1% Decrease
(5.95%)
Station's proportionate share of the
net OPEB liability- June 30, 2020

$

44,886

1% Decrease
(6.15%)
Station's proportionate share of the
net OPEB liability- June 30, 2019

$

26

2020
Current
Discount Rate
(6.95%)
$

1% Increase
(7.95%)

35,720 $

2019
Current
Discount Rate
(7.15%)

59,798 $

49,707

27,916

1% Increase
(8.15%)
$

41,090

Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM

Note 5 • Michigan Public School Employees' Retirement System (Continued)
Sensitivity of the Net OPEB Liability to Changes in the Healthcare Cost Trend
Rate - The following presents the net OPEB liability of the University, calculated
using the current healthcare cost trend rate. The following also reflects what the
University's net OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a healthcare cost
trend rate that is 1 percentage point lower or 1 percentage point higher than the
current rate:
2020

1% Decrease
(6.50%)
Station's proportionate share of the
net OPEB liability- June 30, 2019

27,390

$

Current
Healthcare Cost
Trend Rate
(7.50%)
$

35,720

1% Increase
(8.50%)
$

45,264

2019

1% Decrease
(6.50%)
Station's proportionate share of the
net OPEB liability- June 30, 2018

Current
Healthcare Cost
Trend Rate
(7.50%)

39,535 $

$

49,707 $

1% Increase
(8.50%)
60,289

Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Detailed information about the pension
plan's fiduciary net position is available in the separately issued MPSERS financial
report.
Note 6 • Nonfederal Financial Support (NFFS)
The Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB) allocates a portion of its funds
annually to public broadcasting entities, primarily based on NFFS, which is defined
by CPB. NFFS is defined as the total value of cash and the fair market value of
services received as contributions or payments and meeting all the respective
criteria for each.
Calculated in accordance with CPB guidelines, the combined network reported
total NFFS of $1,427,938 and $1,566,842 for the years ended June 30, 2020 and
2019, respectively.
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Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30 1 2020 and 2019
Note 7 - Prior Period Adjustment
The accompanying financial statements for 2019 have been restated to correct an
error related to unrecorded accounts payable invoices from periods before 2019.
The effect of the restatement was to increase accounts payable and decrease
unrestricted net position by $327,201. Net position at the beginning of 2019 has
been adjusted for the effects of the restatement on prior years. There were no
changes to change in net position or cash flows for 2019 as all of the unrecorded
accounts payable invoices related to periods prior to 2019.
Related to the unpaid invoices subsequent to year end, WEMU entered into an
agreement with the third party vendor to repay approximately $180,000 of the
unpaid invoices over the next two years, with approximately $147,000 of the
unpaid invoices to be forgiven over the next two years as the payments are made.
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Plante & Moran, PLLC

Suite 300
750 Trade Centre Way
Portage Ml 49C02
Tel. 269.5{)7 4500
Fax. 269.567.4501
plantemoran.com

December 16, 2020
To the Board of Regents and Management
Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM
We have audited the financial statements of Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM (WEMU-FM
or the "Station") as of and for the year ended June 30, 2020 and have issued our report thereon
dated December 16, 2020. Professional standards require that we provide you with the following
information related to our audit, which is divided into the following sections:
Section I - Internal Control Related Matters Identified in an Audit
Section II - Required Communications with Those Charged with Governance
Section I includes any deficiencies we observed in the Station's accounting principles or internal
control that we believe are significant. Current auditing standards require us to formally
communicate annually matters we note about the Station's accounting policies and internal
control.
Section II includes information that current auditing standards require independent auditors to
communicate to those individuals charged with governance. We will report this information
annually to the board of the regents of the Station.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the Station's staff for the cooperation and courtesy
extended to us during our audit. Their assistance and professionalism are invaluable.
This report is intended solely for the use of the board of regents, the Corporation of Public
Broadcasting, and management of the Station and is not intended to be and should not be used
by anyone other than these specified parties.
We welcome any questions you may have regarding the following communications, and we would
be willing to discuss these or any other questions that you might have at your convenience.
Very truly yours,
Plante & Moran, PLLC

Vicki L. VanDenBerg, CPA
Partner
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Section I - Internal Control Related Matters Identified in an Audit
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements of the Station as of and for the
year ended June 30, 2020, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America, we considered the Station's internal control over financial reporting (internal
control) as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for
the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Station's internal control. Accordingly, we do
not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Station's internal control.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the preceding
paragraph and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be
significant deficiencies or material weaknesses, and, therefore, material weaknesses or
significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified.
However, as discussed below, we identified a certain deficiency in internal control that we
consider to be a material weakness.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to
prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis.
A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that
there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial statements
will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis.
We consider the following deficiency in the Station's internal control to be a material weakness.

Unpaid and Unrecorded NPR Invoices - Accounts payable invoices should be recorded in the
period that the underlying activity takes place. Certain invoices from NPR related to 2014 - 2018
totaling approximately $330,000 were not included in the normal accounts payable approval and
recording process and, therefore, were not recorded to the Station's books and recorded. This
results in a prior period adjustment being recorded to 2019 in the financial statements. We
recommend expenditures be reviewed throughout the year and sent through the proper approval
and recording process so they can be recorded to the books and records of the Station in a timely
manner.
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Section 11- Required Communications with Those Charged with Governance
Our Responsibility Under U.S. Generally Accepted Auditing Standards

As stated in our engagement letter dated June 8, 2020, our responsibility, as described by
professional standards, is to express an opinion about whether the financial statements prepared
by management with your oversight are fairly presented, in all material respects, in conformity
with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. Our audit of the financial statements does not
relieve you or management of your responsibilities. Our responsibility is to plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that the financial statements are free of
material misstatement.
As part of our audit, we considered the internal control of Eastern Michigan University WEMU
FM. Such considerations were solely for the purpose of determining our audit procedures and not
to provide any assurance concerning such internal control.
We are responsible for communicating significant matters related to the audit that are, in our
professional judgment, relevant to your responsibilities in overseeing the financial reporting
process. However, we are not required to design procedures specifically to identify such matters.
Planned Scope and Timing of the Audit

We performed the audit according to the planned scope and timing previously communicated to
you in our meeting about planning matters on July 21, 2020.
Significant Audit Findings

Qualitative Aspects of Accounting Practices
Management is responsible for the selection and use of appropriate accounting policies. In
accordance with the terms of our engagement letter, we will advise management about the
appropriateness of accounting policies and their application. The significant accounting policies
used by Eastern Michigan University WEMU-FM are described in Note 2 to the financial
statements.
No new accounting policies were adopted, and the application of existing policies was not
changed during 2020.
We noted no transactions entered into by the Station during the year for which there is a lack of
authoritative guidance or consensus.
There are no significant transactions that have been recognized in the financial statements in a
different period than when the transaction occurred other than the prior period adjustment
recorded to 2019 for previously unrecognized invoices payable from NPR.
Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management
and are based on management's knowledge and experience about past and current events and
assumptions about future events. Certain accounting estimates are particularly sensitive because
of their significance to the financial statements and because of the possibility that future events
affecting them may differ significantly from those expected.
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Section 11 - Required Communications with Those Charged with Governance
(Continued)

The most sensitive estimate affecting the financial statements is the following:
Net Pension and Other Postemployment Benefits (OPEB) Liability for MPSERS
Management estimates the university's proportionate share of the net pension and net OPEB
liability in the Michigan Public School Employees' Retirement System (MPSERS). The amount
Eastern Michigan University allocated to the Station is based on WEMU-FM's current year
contributions to the plan as a percentage of Eastern Michigan University's total current year
contributions to the plan.

We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop the above estimate in determining
that it is reasonable in relation to the financial statements taken as a whole. The disclosures in
the financial statements are neutral, consistent, and clear. We do draw your attention to Note 2
and the impact of COVID-19 on the operations of WEMU-FM, as well as to Note 7 related to the
prior period adjustment for unpaid NPR invoices.
Difficulties Encountered in Performing the Audit

We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management in performing and
completing our audit.
Disagreements with Management

For the purpose of this letter, professional standards define a disagreement with management as
a financial accounting, reporting, or auditing matter, whether or not resolved to our satisfaction,
that could be significant to the financial statements or the auditor's report. We are pleased to
report that no such disagreements arose during the course of our audit.
Corrected and Uncorrected Misstatements

Professional standards require us to accumulate all known and likely misstatements identified
during the audit, other than those that are trivial, and communicate them to the appropriate level
of management. We did not detect any misstatements as a result of audit procedures.
Significant Findings or Issues

We generally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of accounting principles and
auditing standards, business conditions affecting the Station, and business plans and strategies
that may affect the risks of material misstatement, with management each year prior to retention
as the Station's auditors. However, these discussions occurred in the normal course of our
professional relationship, and our responses were not a condition of our retention.
Management Representations

We have requested certain representations from management that are included in the
management representation letter dated December 16, 2020.
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Section 11 - Required Communications with Those Charged with Governance
(Continued)
Management Consultations with Other Independent Accountants

In some cases, management may decide to consult with other accountants about auditing and
accounting matters, similar to obtaining a second opinion on certain situations. If a consultation
involves application of an accounting principle to the Station's financial statements or a
determination of the type of auditor's opinion that may be expressed on those statements, our
professional standards require the consulting accountant to check with us to determine that the
consultant has all the relevant facts. To our knowledge, there were no such consultations with
other accountants.
Other Information in Documents Containing Audited Financial Statements
Our responsibility for other information in documents containing the entity's financial statements
and report does not extend beyond the financial statements. We do not have an obligation to
determine whether or not such other information is properly stated. However, we read the
management's discussion and analysis, and nothing came to our attention that caused us to
believe that such information, or its manner of presentation, is materially inconsistent with the
information or manner of its presentation appearing in the financial statements.
This information is intended solely for the use of the board of regents and management of Eastern
Michigan University WEMU-FM and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other
than these specified parties.
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Overview
•

WEMU celebrated strongest audience numbers in four years in 2020

•

Focused on strategic priorities of strong listener growth, increased fundraising
and less reliance on the General Fund

•

In 2011, WEMU announced as part of its strategic plan it would voluntarily reduce
GF support by $250,000 over three years

•

Exceeded goal with reduction of more than $450,000 from $834K in FY11 to less than $357K in FY20

•

Poised to remain a local, regional and national leader for another 55 years
-

E
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Overview
•

Operational changes due to COVID-19 pandemic
•

Broadcast team quickly transitioned to remote broadcasting; successfully
maintained quality seamlessly for audience

•

News team affected by physical distancing; found new ways to interview
and report on important facts related to pandemic and local news

•

Provided important respite for listeners and the community with
a calm voice and music programming

•

Fundraising impacted by reduced in-person interaction as well as listeners
and corporate sponsors focused on their personal and business wellbeing
-

E
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Community Leader Comments
"Our communities do not need more information, they need information from responsible journalists
who are known, trusted, and truly working on behalf of their communities. I have lost count of how
many community members have thanked me for the clear, concise coverage WEMU works with us
to provide.
11

- Susan Cerniglia, Washtenaw County Public Health Department

"When venues went dark with the onset of COVID-19, WEMU remained committed to their community
mission by creating numerous initiatives to keep the music alive including simulcasting the virtual
2020 Detroit Jazz Festival broadcast over Labor Day weekend."
- Chris Collins, President and Artistic Director, Detroit Jazz Festival Foundation

"Beyond news and entertainment, WEMU cares about the civic future of our region. Through
knowledgeable local hosts and expert curation, music programs that explores emerging artists, and
educational programs and cultural initiatives, WEMU fosters community within its listeners. WEMU's
commitment to community service, education, and cultural support separates them from other
stations."
- Jeff Irwin, Michigan State Senator, 18th District

E
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Successes
• Poised to celebrate its 55th anniversary in 2020, WEMU renewed emphasis on
expanding audience base with dedicated focus on content, presentation, sound
quality, horizontal and vertical promotion, and strategic plan for increased news
coverage in on-air and digital platforms
• Very successful results:
• In Spring 2020, posted strongest listener numbers for WEMU,
in the last four ratings periods, rising from #12 in the market to #4, behind
powerhouses Michigan Radio, WJR, and WWJ (Nielsen Audio)
• Five-year average audience and share is highest in WEMU history
• 55th anniversary was recognized across the state and industry with on-air
messaging from key elected officials, community figures, musicians, and
NPR announcers
-

E

I
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Successes
• Strong community support for programming and events, through adapted
and reinvented fundraising efforts:
• Over 600 #teamwemu masks sent to donors raised over $30,000
for the station
• WEMU announcers participated in 2020 Virtual Detroit Jazz Festival
simulcast on Labor Day weekend
• Continued providing Eastern students with radio and broadcasting
real-world experience through targeted internships

E
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Successes
• WEMU sweeps the Current Magazine "Best of Washtenaw County"
awards for radio: Best Local Journalist, Best Local Radio Host,
Best Local Radio Station
• Flagship station for Eastern football and basketball - in FY20 broadcast
50+ games including postseason games for men's and women's
basketball, including the Quick Lane Bowl at Ford Field
• More than 300 first time donors and more than 800 donors returned to
WEMU after a lapse of more than three years, a 220% increase over the
previous year
• Robust and fair reporting leading up to November 2020 election, with
extensive local and national special coverage
--

-
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Ongoing and In-Depth Coverage of EMU (some examples)
E

Staying Healthy: An EMU Epidemiologist Addresses
Changing Coronavirus Concerns

E

Focus on EMU: Earning Your Civil Engineering Degree
at Eastern Michigan University

E

Focus on EMU: Disability Arts and Culture Symposium

E

EMU Donates Medical Supplies To Help Local Hospitals

-

E
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-

Community Support
"WEMU was already my favorite radio station ever. Now more than ever,
those familiar voices and programs are keeping me sane."
"Your music soothes the soul in these hyper-verbal times like these."
"Eternal gratitude for ALWAYS being there for this community we love and
live in and especially during these unprecedented times. We don't take you
for granted! Thank you!"
"Thanks for keeping me informed and entertained while I'm hunkered down
at home. WEMU is the soundtrack of my life!"

E EASTEHN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
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Media personality,
Mo Rocca, discusses his
new book on WEMU

Michael Jewett with Miles Davis'
legendary Blue Moon trumpet
US Congresswoman Debbie Dingell at WEMU's annual
Valentine's Day Fundraiser at Northside Grill
-

-

E
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W£MUBI
1965-2020

YEARS
WEMU celebrated its
55th anniversary with
a custom logo

Donor and jazz drummer,
RJ Spangler wearing his
#teamwemu mask

---

- -

--
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Challenges in FY21
•

Fundraising
• Traditional fundraising suspended due to pandemic
• Corporate support: significant decline in FY20 due to pandemic
• Static Federal support
• Increased competition from commercial and non-profit organization
crowdfunding campaigns
• Aging infrastructure/equipment
• All traditional outreach events (5:01 Jazz, Blues Barbecue, Jazz Brunch,
Top of the Park) canceled due to pandemic
- -

E
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Audit
• FY20 audit was completed by Plante & Moran in November 2020
• Required annually by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB)
• Material weakness identified: Unpaid invoices not reported in correct
fiscal year. This has been addressed with WEMU and procedures
established for timely and proper reporting in FY21 and beyond.

-

-
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Looking Ahead
• Stay focused on strategic priorities of strong listener growth, increased
fundraising, and content partnerships for increased coverage
• Continue to re-vamp news coverage, fundraising, and outreach within
pandemic guidelines.
• Increased emphasis on major gifts and corporate underwriting
• Commitment to hyper-local focus in news, music, and arts partnerships
• Continued focus on expense reductions and cost containment
• Committed to continued reduction of General Fund support
--

-

--

E
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Looking Ahead
WEMU's dedicated team of broadcast professionals recognizes the
challenges presented by remaining a local news, information, cultural,
and music provider at a time of the changing media landscape, ongoing
pandemic conditions, civil and social unrest, and aging infrastructure.
We remain committed to increasing audience size, donations, and major
gifts; becoming more self-sustaining; supporting the career development
of more students; providing live coverage of EMU Athletics games;
and, remaining a vital public voice and regional presence for
Eastern Michigan University.

E
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BOARD OF REGENTS
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

SECTION: 14
DATE:
February 18, 2021

RECOMMENDATION
SALE OF UNIVERSITY PROPERTY - 2000 N. HEWITT RD.

ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board ofRegents authorize the President or designee to negotiate and
execute final documents for the sale of3.33 acres ofland on the western side ofHewitt Rd. commonly
referred to as 2000 N. Hewitt Rd.
STAFF SUMMARY
The University obtained an appraisal, indicating a fair market value of$29,000. The Buyer subsequently
agreed with this purchase price.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
Net funds realized from the sale will be directed to the University's financial reserves.
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

Tab A
Presentation: A New Look - the
REC/IM and Sill Hall

Placeholder

RESOLUTION
Recognition of the Men’s Cross Country Team
WHEREAS, the Eastern Michigan University Men’s Cross Country Team won
the 2020 Mid-American Conference Cross Country Championships; and,
WHEREAS, the title was the team’s 14th in the last 16 years, and the 24th in
program history; and,
WHEREAS, Andy Payne finished in second place, Baldvin Magnusson placed
third, Chris Devaney placed fourth, and all three earned First Team All-MAC
honors; and,
WHEREAS, Tom Gualter earned Second-Team All-MAC honors, and was
named Men’s Cross Country Freshman of the Year; and,
WHEREAS, Sue Parks was named MAC Cross Country Coach of the Year for
the 7th time in her career.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Eastern Michigan University
Board of Regents congratulates the Men’s Cross Country Team, Sue Parks, and
the coaching staff and commends them for the honor and distinction they have
brought to themselves as well as to Eastern Michigan University.

February 18, 2021

BOARD OF REGENTS
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

SECTION: C
DATE:
February 18, 2021

RECOMMENDATION
TO APPROVE REVISION TO BOARD POLICY
ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan University approve the attached
revision to an existing Board Policy:
Revisions
Section 3.07.02

Alcohol and Other Drug Policy

STAFF SUMMARY
All University policies must be approved by The Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan
University. A University policy is defined by all of the following: a) has broad application
throughout the University; and b) helps to ensure compliance with applicable laws and regulations,
promotes operational efficiencies, enhances the university’s mission or reduces institutional risks.
In an ongoing effort to enhance the transparency of the actions of the University and to align
University practice with Board policy, Board Policies are subject to ongoing review an updated as
appropriate. All Board Policies are published.
The policy listed for revisions above contains recommended updates in accordance with the
attachments, which include the existing policy with the changes highlighted.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
None.
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

University Executive Officer
Lauren M. London
General Counsel

_________

__2/18/2021__________________
Date

EMU Board of Regents Policy
Section:
Title:
Last Revised:

03 Employment, Affirmative Action and Civil Rights
03.07.02 Alcohol and Other Drug Policy

O(i/lJ/201902/18/2021 Last
Reviewed:
Q(i/13/.20l902/18/2021

University Policy Statement
The University is committed to promoting and maintaining a learning, living, and work environment that
is free from illegal alcohol and drug use and abuse, in accordance with all federal, state, and local laws.
Students and employees are prohibited from reporting to work or working under the influence of
alcohol, illegal drugs or prescribed drugs that impair their employee's ability to complete their position
duties.
Employees may not consume or possess (except as part of an approved educational course or research
activity), distribute, or be under the influence of alcoholic beverages on University property or while on
University business (except at University functions at which use of alcohol is approved). Employees,
students, and campus visitors aged twenty-one (21) years or older, consuming alcohol at University
functions or while on University business, where such use is approved, are expected to do so
responsibly.
Students and campus visitors who have attained the legal drinking age of twenty-one (21) years of age
may possess and consume alcoholic beverages only at approved University functions or in residence hall
rooms of students who have attained the legal drinking age. Those under twenty-one (21) years of age
are not pennitted to consume or possess alcoholic beverages at any time, except as part of an approved
educational course or research activity and in strict accordance with the Michigan Liquor Control Code.
Students, employees and visitors are prohibited from dispensing, selling or supplying alcoholic
beverages to a person under the legal drinking age as defined by Michigan law.
Students, employees, and visitors are prohibited from possessing, consuming, manufacturing, selling,
supplying, or being under the influence of illegal drugs or engaging in improper self-medication while
on University property or University business. EMU is subject to the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988
and the Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act amendment of 1989, which prohibit controlled
substances on campus. Federal law classifies marijuana as an illegal controlled substance and, therefore,
all uses of marijuana are a violation of federal law.
Employees and students who violate this policy are subject to disciplinary proceedings by the University
up to and including termination, or expulsion, and may also face prosecution and punishment under
federal, state and local laws.
Employees and students are encouraged to voluntarily avail themselves of treatment for a substance use
Page l of 4

disorder. The information related to individuals seeking treatment will remain confidential as stipulated
and protected by federal and state laws. Voluntary disclosure and seeking treatment will not be a
violation of the AOD policy.
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University Practice
In order to comply with this policy Eastern Michigan University will:
Disseminate a copy of the University Alcohol and Other Drug (AOD) policy to all employees and students on an
annual basis, which will include:
a. lnfonnation about programs aimed at preventing alcohol abuse and drug use and abuse.
b. Information about the dangers and health risks ofalcohol and drng use and abuse.
c. Information on available counseling, treatment and rehabilitation or reentry programs.
d. A description ofall applicable local, state, federal and University sanctions for unlawful consumption,
possession, or distribution ofillicit or prescribed drugs and alcohol.
2. Disseminate a copy of EMU's policy on notification to parents ofdrug and alcohol violations related to the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) to all students on an annual basis.
3. Require employees who are working on federally funded projects and who are convicted of violating any criminal
drug statute while at the workplace or while on work-related activities, to notify their immediate supervisor within
five (5) days. EMU will then notify the appropriate federal agency about such a violation.
4. Conduct a biennial review of its alcohol and other drug policy and program as required by the Drug-Free School and
Communities Act Amendment of 1989 to determine their effectiveness and to ensure that consistent enforcement of
disciplinary sanctions for violating standards of conduct is appropriately applied. Implement necessary changes to
the AOD policy and program,
5. When alcohol is served or sold at approved University functions, all of the following must be met:
a. Alcoholic beverages shall not be the primary focus ofany event.
b. Food and non-alcoholic beverage alternatives shall be available.
c. Precautionary measures shall be implemented to insure that alcoholic beverages are not accessible to
persons under the legal drinking age.
d. The sponsoring person/group shall comply with applicable rules and regulations of the Michigan Liquor
Control Commission.
6. When alcohol is possessed or consumed as part ofan approved educational course or research activity all ofthe
following must be met:
a. The course or activity must be specifically approved by the Office of the Provost and Executive Vice
President for Academic and Student Affairs and only upon submission ofdetail regarding the content ofthe
course or activity and the plan for appropriate and responsible instruction, consumption and storage of any
fermented food and/or beverages.
The education course or research activity must be conducted in accordance with MCL 436.1703( 13)
b. MCL HJ, l703 (ll), Section ofMichigan's Liquor Control Code.
7. Comply with a set of guidelines related to alcohol marketing on campus in three areas: alcohol advertising, alcohol
industry promotions, and alcohol industry official sponsorship.
l.

Responsibility for Implementation
The President of the University has overall responsibility for the implementation and administration of
this policy and has delegated its overall management to the Vice President, University Human
Resources and the Provost and Executive Vice-President of Academic and Student Affairs. In addition,
the President or his/her designee will generate a review of the institution's alcohol and other drug policy
and program as required by law.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all current University employees, students, and visitors. The University will have
jurisdiction over student-related misconduct that occurs on university premises and/or at university
sponsored activities, but may also address off-campus behavior if the University determines that the
behavior, or the continued presence of the student impairs, obstructs, interferes with, or adversely affects
the mission, processes or functions of the University. Additional regulations on this subject may be
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found and may supersede this policy for employees covered by collective bargaining agreements.
Authority for Creation and Revision:
Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 10, 1971; para. 1058M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, January 11, 1975; para.. 1471M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, January 17, 1979; para..2039M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, September 27, 1989; para. .4070M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, September 25, 1990; para. .4256M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, January 16, 2001; para.. 5766M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 2, 2003; para ..6194M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 21, 2005; para.. 6450M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, September 20, 201 I
Minutes of the Board of Regents, February 19, 2013
Minutes of the Board of Regents, August 2, 2016
Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 13, 2019

.
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EMU Board of Regents Policy
Section:
Title:
Last Revised:
Last Reviewed:

03 Employment, Affirmative Action and Civil Rights
03.07.02 Alcohol and Other Drug Policy
02/18/2021
02/18/2021

University Policy Statement
The University is committed to promoting and maintaining a learning, living, and work environment that
is free from illegal alcohol and drug use and abuse, in accordance with all federal, state, and local laws.
Students and employees are prohibited from reporting to work or working under the influence of
alcohol, illegal drugs or prescribed drugs that impair their employee’s ability to complete their position
duties.
Employees may not consume or possess (except as part of an approved educational course or research
activity), distribute, or be under the influence of alcoholic beverages on University property or while on
University business (except at University functions at which use of alcohol is approved). Employees,
students, and campus visitors aged twenty-one (21) years or older, consuming alcohol at University
functions or while on University business, where such use is approved, are expected to do so
responsibly.
Students and campus visitors who have attained the legal drinking age of twenty-one (21) years of age
may possess and consume alcoholic beverages only at approved University functions or in residence hall
rooms of students who have attained the legal drinking age. Those under twenty-one (21) years of age
are not permitted to consume or possess alcoholic beverages at any time, except as part of an approved
educational course or research activity and in strict accordance with the Michigan Liquor Control Code.
Students, employees and visitors are prohibited from dispensing, selling or supplying alcoholic
beverages to a person under the legal drinking age as defined by Michigan law.
Students, employees, and visitors are prohibited from possessing, consuming, manufacturing, selling,
supplying, or being under the influence of illegal drugs or engaging in improper self-medication while
on University property or University business. EMU is subject to the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988
and the Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act amendment of 1989, which prohibit controlled
substances on campus. Federal law classifies marijuana as an illegal controlled substance and, therefore,
all uses of marijuana are a violation of federal law.
Employees and students who violate this policy are subject to disciplinary proceedings by the University
up to and including termination, or expulsion, and may also face prosecution and punishment under
federal, state and local laws.
Employees and students are encouraged to voluntarily avail themselves of treatment for a substance use
disorder. The information related to individuals seeking treatment will remain confidential as stipulated
and protected by federal and state laws. Voluntary disclosure and seeking treatment will not be a
violation of the AOD policy.
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University Practice
In order to comply with this policy Eastern Michigan University will:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

Disseminate a copy of the University Alcohol and Other Drug (AOD) policy to all employees and students on an
annual basis, which will include:
a. Information about programs aimed at preventing alcohol abuse and drug use and abuse.
b. Information about the dangers and health risks of alcohol and drug use and abuse.
c. Information on available counseling, treatment and rehabilitation or reentry programs.
d. A description of all applicable local, state, federal and University sanctions for unlawful consumption,
possession, or distribution of illicit or prescribed drugs and alcohol.
Disseminate a copy of EMU's policy on notification to parents of drug and alcohol violations related to the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) to all students on an annual basis.
Require employees who are working on federally funded projects and who are convicted of violating any criminal
drug statute while at the workplace or while on work-related activities, to notify their immediate supervisor within
five (5) days. EMU will then notify the appropriate federal agency about such a violation.
Conduct a biennial review of its alcohol and other drug policy and program as required by the Drug-Free School and
Communities Act Amendment of 1989 to determine their effectiveness and to ensure that consistent enforcement of
disciplinary sanctions for violating standards of conduct is appropriately applied. Implement necessary changes to
the AOD policy and program,
When alcohol is served or sold at approved University functions, all of the following must be met:
a. Alcoholic beverages shall not be the primary focus of any event.
b. Food and non-alcoholic beverage alternatives shall be available.
c. Precautionary measures shall be implemented to insure that alcoholic beverages are not accessible to
persons under the legal drinking age.
d. The sponsoring person/group shall comply with applicable rules and regulations of the Michigan Liquor
Control Commission.
When alcohol is possessed or consumed as part of an approved educational course or research activity all of the
following must be met:
a. The course or activity must be specifically approved by the Office of the Provost and Executive VicePresident for Academic and Student Affairs and only upon submission of detail regarding the content of the
course or activity and the plan for appropriate and responsible instruction, consumption and storage of any
fermented food and/or beverages.
b. The education course or research activity must be conducted in accordance with MCL 436.1703(13),
Section of Michigan’s Liquor Control Code.
Comply with a set of guidelines related to alcohol marketing on campus in three areas: alcohol advertising, alcohol
industry promotions, and alcohol industry official sponsorship.

Responsibility for Implementation
The President of the University has overall responsibility for the implementation and administration of
this policy and has delegated its overall management to the Vice President, University Human
Resources and the Provost and Executive Vice-President of Academic and Student Affairs. In addition,
the President or his/her designee will generate a review of the institution's alcohol and other drug policy
and program as required by law.

Scope of Policy Coverage
This policy applies to all current University employees, students, and visitors. The University will have
jurisdiction over student-related misconduct that occurs on university premises and/or at university
sponsored activities, but may also address off-campus behavior if the University determines that the
behavior, or the continued presence of the student impairs, obstructs, interferes with, or adversely affects
the mission, processes or functions of the University. Additional regulations on this subject may be
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found and may supersede this policy for employees covered by collective bargaining agreements.
Authority for Creation and Revision:
Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 10, 1971; para. 1058M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, January 11, 1975; para. .1471M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, January 17, 1979; para. .2039M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, September 27, 1989; para. .4070M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, September 25, 1990; para. .4256M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, January 16, 2001; para. .5766M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, December 2, 2003; para. .6194M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 21, 2005; para. .6450M.
Minutes of the Board of Regents, September 20, 2011
Minutes of the Board of Regents, February 19, 2013
Minutes of the Board of Regents, August 2, 2016
Minutes of the Board of Regents, June 13, 2019
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SECTION: D
DATE:

BOARD OF REGENTS

February 18, 2021

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

RECOMMENDATION
APPOINTMENT OF EAGLE ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES BOARD MEMBERS

ACTION REQUESTED

In accordance with the Eagle Administrative Services By-Laws, Article III, Section 3.2, it is
recommended that the Board of Regents appoint Regent Michelle Crumm to serve a two-year
term on the Eagle Administrative Services Board from February 18, 2021-December 31, 2022
and Regent Nathan Ford to serve a two-year term on the Eagle Administrative Services Board
from February 18, 2021 - December 31, 2022.
STAFF SUMMARY

Not applicable
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS

Not applicable

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION

The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

University Executive Officer
Vicki Reaume

Date

SECTION: E
DATE:

BOARD OF REGENTS

February 18, 2021

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

RECOMMENDATION
NAMING OF COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY
ACTION REQUESTED
In accordance with Board of Regents Policy 05.12, it is recommended that the Board of Regents
name the College of Engineering and Technology in honor of GameAbove for a thirty-year term
effective February 18, 2021.
STAFF SUMMARY
Based on review and approval of the Eastern Michigan University Foundation Naming
Committee, it is recommended that the Board of Regents adopt the name "GameAbove College
of Engineering and Technology" effective February 18, 2021. It is further recommended that the
Board of Regents authorize President James M. Smith, PhD to negotiate, finalize, and execute a
Gift Agreement with GameAbove with regard to this activity.
In advancing this recommendation, the EMUF Naming Committee considered the $15 million in
commitments that GameAbove has made to date and approximately $5 million in new and
continuing commitments that specifically support the College of Engineering and Technology.
The aggregate $20 million in support to the University, over a fifteen-month period of time,
represents the largest gift portfolio received in Eastern Michigan University's 171-year history.
This recommendation also authorizes the University to complete any capital projects that may
arise in connection with this naming.
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS
There are no expense implications related to this naming.
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval.

University Executive Officer
William L. Shepard

Date
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President’s Report
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Board of Regents
Feb.18, 2021
Madam Chair and Distinguished Members of the Board of Regents:
It is my distinct honor to welcome two new members of the Board of Regents, Nathan Ford
and Dr. Jessie Kimbrough-Marshall. We truly benefit from the rich diversity and exceptional
expertise of the members of Eastern Michigan University’s Board of Regents, as well as
outstanding leadership of our new Board officers, Chair Eunice Jeffries, the first Black woman
to head the Board; and alumnus and Vice Chair Michael Hawks. A recent EMU Today profile
embraces this diversity and emphatically highlights the overall excellence of the University’s
Board of Regents.
The University’s deep commitment and support of diversity, equity and inclusion efforts are
evidenced in the wide range of activities supporting Black History Month and January’s 35th
annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration.
Academic programming in support of Black History Month is engaging and ongoing. Several
sessions take place this evening and next week. Please visit the University calendar for
details and registration information. We also continue to feature of a variety of Black History
Month profiles on the University’s social media channels. Chair Jeffries participated in an
extended interview on Monday and Regents Simpson, Ford and Kimbrough-Marshall will be
interviewed in the days ahead. Visit our social media pages for dates and times.
This January marked the 35th annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration at Eastern Michigan
University. Our goal with the annual celebration is to engage the campus and community in
meaningful events and dialogue, moving us towards a just society for all. As we address
multiple national crises that highlight racial inequities and injustices, this annual celebration
remains critical in meeting our mission and vision as an institution that strives towards racial
equity.
This year’s celebration took place virtually, continuing our effort to do our part to mitigate the
spread of COVID-19. Participation in the annual celebration included:
•

The Scholarship and Awards program, along with the gospel performance, had more than
1,000 views on Facebook;

•

This year we collaborated with the Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History
to present keynote speaker, Yamiche Alcindor, PBS Newshour White House
Correspondent. The live keynote brought 1,890 attendees – and 400 people stayed for
the panel discussion.

•

The CloseUp Theatre performance had 872 views on Facebook - and 739 participants in
the after-show discussion;

•

More than 170 people pre-registered for the two-day Academic Programs Conference and
over 30 faculty, staff and students were presenters; and,
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Please join me in thanking the countless number of faculty, staff and students who helped to
make the 2021 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration a success. I would like to give special
thanks to the Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History for its collaboration to
present the keynote speaker. If you have not already seen the events, I encourage everyone
to view them on the University’s Facebook page and YouTube channel. For more
information, and the opportunity to receive a MLK celebration commemorative face covering
after completing an evaluation, please visit emich.edu/mlk.
The University’s #EMUSafe practices in confronting the COVID-19 pandemic continues to be
our primary priority. Following an increase in positive cases in late January, the number of
cases has returned to the low levels of last summer and fall. We’re proud of our efforts to
keep cases among the lowest of Michigan’s public universities. This is due to the University’s
determined adherence to safe practices and protocols. As outbreaks are identified, our
response team jumps into action with contact tracing, strategic testing of populations that
may have been exposed, and enacting quarantine and isolation for those individuals The
level of compliance for safe practices among our students, faculty and staff is critical to our
success.
In the seven days ending Feb. 16, the University administered 1,316 tests that resulted in
eight positive tests, for a positivity rate of 0.61 percent. During this time, we confirmed a total
of 16 positive cases. This compares to 43 cases the week of Feb. 3 and 82 the week of Jan.
27.
Since August 12, the University has administered a total of 24,285 tests that resulted in 318
positive results for a positivity rate 1.31 percent. The data is updated regularly on the
University’s COVID-19 Dashboard.
We are significantly expanding the free on-campus testing of students and employees,
provided at University expense. We relocated our testing site to a larger space in the Student
Center and are testing more than 1,000 students and employees weekly.
At the same time, we are proud to support the important community effort to provide vaccines
to Washtenaw County residents. We are pleased to provide the University’s Convocation
Center as a mass vaccination site – and we continue to work closely with the Washtenaw
County Health Department and St. Joseph Mercy Ann Arbor to facilitate the vaccinations of
hundreds of people each day.
As highlighted by the Board of Regents action this afternoon, these are important and
exciting times for the College of Engineering and Technology. We are extremely proud and
gratified to honor the singular contributions of GameAbove with the renaming of our
outstanding College of Engineering and Technology. GameAbove’s extraordinary $20 million
in support to the University, over a 15-month period of time, represents the largest gift
portfolio received in Eastern Michigan University’s 171-year history.
GameAbove’s partnership will be transformative in our efforts to provide world-class
experiences in engineering, technology, cybersecurity, autonomous vehicles, drone
technology, gaming, aviation, and many other related careers. We greatly value
GameAbove’s exceptional support of Eastern Michigan University students and faculty.
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Additional information and accomplishments are listed in the appendix to this report on and
the University website.
Thank you, Chair Jeffries.
James M. Smith, Ph.D.
President
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Recognition

•

Katlyn Collins, Charles Graham, Meagan Putnam, and Avery Wright advanced to
the national University Moot Court tournament in late January, which was held
virtually. EMU also held its first regional tournament in November, with 30 teams
across the nation competing virtually.

•

As part of the EMU’s annual Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration, D’Anna Hayes
received the Martin Luther King Jr. Scholarship Award for her commitment to
promoting respect and improving the quality of life for all people, and service to the
community.

•

Lori Marie Key, a registered nurse at St. Mary Mercy Hospital in Livonia and a student
in Eastern’s RN to BSN online program, performed “Amazing Grace” during the
COVID-19 memorial event held in Washington D.C. at the Lincoln Memorial, as part of
the presidential inauguration events.

•

Maliyah McGowan won The Evans-Strand Peace Award for her contributions
toward enhanced understanding and peace between diverse persons or groups at
Eastern. McGowan earned the award from her participation in the MLK Student Essay
program.

•

The EMU Baja racing team of 13 students is gearing up to compete in the Louisville
Baja SAE national competition this year with a $5,000 grant through the Ford
College Network, an initiative of the Ford Fund. When the March 2020 event was
changed to a virtual, non-driving event, the EMU team submitted its design and
business plans to a panel of judges and placed 44th out of 100 teams.

•

The EMU Summit Street student a cappella group will compete in the quarterfinals
of the International Championship of Collegiate A Cappella tournament on March 13.
The tournament will be held virtually with 3,500 performers from 33 states and five
countries.

•

A new book, “Saturation Project,” by Christine Hume, professor of English
Language and Literature in the College of Arts and Sciences, was featured in a
recent review in The New York Times.

•

Rema Reynolds, associate professor in Leadership and Counseling in the College
of Education, was honored with the MLK Humanitarian Award during EMU’s annual
Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration. She was recognized for exemplifying the values
and ideals of Dr. King, in the areas of advocacy, leadership, and service.
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•

Susan Schanne, College of Business Writing Center consultant and lecturer of
management, has been named The Association for Business Communication’s
(ABC) 2020 Rising Star. ABC’s Rising Star Award recognizes the meaningful
contributions to the mission and membership of the Association and to the business
communication field at large through excellent teaching, research, and/or practical
applications. The international award recognizes only one recipient each year.

•

Stephanie Wladkowski, professor of Social Work in the College of Health and
Human Services, has been chosen as a Sojourns®Scholar, one of 12 emerging
palliative care leaders in the United States. The program is administered by the
Cambia Health Foundation and is designed to identify and advance the next
generation of palliative care leaders.

•

Two College of Business graduate and undergraduate programs in human resources
received grand prize honors with first place rankings by HR.com. The Master’s of
Science in Human Resources and Organizational Development (MSHROD) was
ranked first in the category of “Master’s Programs with Emphasis in Human
Resources.” The EMU BBA-Management Major/HR Concentration was also ranked
first in “Diploma Program with Emphasis on HR.”

•

The Integrated Marketing Communications (IMC) program in the College of
Business has again been highly ranked in the annual list of top online graduate
business programs compiled by the U.S. News and World Report. The IMC Program
ranked 60th in the country, and second in Michigan, in the category of non-MBA
master’s programs.

•

EMU programs in the College of Education are ranked among the top 150 online
graduate programs in the country in an annual list compiled by U.S. News and World
Report. Online graduate programs in the College of Education were ranked 144th this
year, in the top four among the Michigan public university online education programs.

•

Federal legislation was passed to rename the Department of Veterans Affairs Medical
Center in Ann Arbor after Lieutenant Colonel Charles S. Kettles, an EMU alumnus
and Vietnam War hero.

Of Note

•

The School of Nursing has moved its Master of Science in Nursing Education
program fully online, making it accessible nationwide.
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•

Several new episodes of “EMU Today TV” have been released on Xfinity On Demand
and on EMU’s YouTube channel. The episodes feature the renaming of the Quirk
Building in honor of the late Judy Sturgis Hill, scholarship partnership Henry Ford
College, the 2021 MLK Day Celebration, Digital Divas, EMU’s COVID-19 response
team, the Master of Science in Finance program, and Emeritus Dean of Students
Gregory Peoples.

Events

•

Thomas Horvath, Baylor College of Medicine and an alumnus of the EMU Chemistry
department, presented a seminar on bioanalytical chemistry on February 8.

•

In honor of Black History Month, EMU is offering a number of virtual, public events to
celebrate and reflect upon Black history. Information can be found at today.emich.edu.

•

Ashley Johnson Bavery, assistant professor of History, virtually presented
“Bootlegged Aliens: Immigration Politics on American’s Northern Border” on January
28, as part of the EMU History Speaker Series.

•

A Star Lecture was held virtually on January 27 with EMU professor Dr. Rema
Reynolds, professor of Leadership and Counseling, who discussed the topic,
"Leading for Equality in Education: What Justice Should Look Like."

•

The Winterfest event to promote participation in student organizations was held
virtually on January 27.

•

The EMU Women’s Resource Center hosted a virtual panel event on “Sex and
Human Trafficking Awareness” on January 27.

•

Holly Huffnagle, the U.S. Director for Combating Antisemitism for the American
Jewish Committee (AJC), presented a lecture on January 26, which was hosted by
EMU’s Center for Jewish Studies.

•

EMU’s 35th annual Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration was held January 15-18. The
celebration included an online keynote from Yamiche Alcindor, White House
correspondent for PBS NewsHour and an NBC and MSNBC political contributor. The
keynote was cosponsored by The Charles H. Wright Museum of African American
History. Other events included academic programs, theatre and musical
performances, panels, and a day of service.
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Athletics

•

Cross Country (Women): Olivia Chandler, Esme Davies, Emily DeLine, Lexi
Seifert, and Kaitlyn St. Bernard earned Academic All-MAC honors.

•

Cross Country (Men): Chris Devaney was named a MAC Distinguished Scholar
Athlete for excellence in academics and athletics.

•

Cross Country (Men): Ronald Brandal, Ian Cook, Owen Day, Chris Devaney,
Baldvin Magnusson, Noah Perrin, and Eddie Zuercher earned Academic All-MAC
honors.

•

Football (Men): Chad Ryland was named a MAC Distinguished Scholar Athlete for
excellence in academics and athletics.

•

Football (Men): Steve Bird, Darius Boone Jr., Matthew Buschman, Jake
Donnellon, Dylan Drummond, Korey Hernandez, Joey Hiser, Alex Howie,
Marcellus Johnson, Broderick Jordan, Tanner Knue, Alex Merritt, Thomas
Odukoya, William Racely, Chad Ryland, Tariq Speights, Carter Stagner, Lucas
Tesznar, Grant Trueman, and Mike Van Hoeven earned Academic All-MAC
honors.

•

Football (Men): Hassan Beydoun was nominated for the 2020 Burlsworth Trophy
for outstanding performance by a player who started his career as a walk-on.

•

Football (Men): Eleven players were named to the Phil Steele Postseason All-MAC
Conference Teams. Alvinoski LaFleur was named First Team. Hassan Beydoun
Terry Myrick, Turan Rush, Chad Ryland and Sidy Sow were named Second Team.
Jake Julien and Jose Ramirez garnered Third Team honors. Preston Hutchinson,
Thomas Odukoya, and Mike Van Hoeven earned Fourth Team accolades.

•

Football (Men): Alvinoski LaFleur was named to the 2020 All-MAC First Team
Defense. Terry Myrick, Turan Rush, and Chad Ryland were named to All-MAC
Second Teams. Hassan Beydoun, Jose Ramirez, and Sidy Sow garnered All-MAC
Third Team honors.

•

Swim & Dive (Women): For the 19th consecutive semester, the EMU team was named
a Scholar All-America Team for the fall 2020 semester by the College Swim & Dive
Coaches Association of America.
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•

Track & Field (Men): Baldvin Magnusson set a national Icelandic record in the
3000m event at the February 5 GVSU Snowdown Showdown.

•

For the 22nd straight semester, EMU student-athletes posted an average GPA above
3.0, with a fall semester GPA of 3.591.

•

Nearly 100 EMU student-athletes came together to celebrate Martin Luther King
Jr.’s life and legacy on January 18. EMU football junior Tariq Speights organized a
march and virtual panel discussion, all of which were open to the public.

•

Athletic media relations graduate assistant Alexis Chevalier has been accepted into
the NCAA Emerging Leaders Seminar. The program is designed to educate,
develop, and connect participants to accelerate their career progression in college
sports.

•

Women’s basketball graduate assistant Trevon Tiggs has been selected to participate
in the inaugural TopConnect Graduate Leadership Academy. Tiggs was selected
from 115 graduate assistants from across the country for one of the 22 spots in the
inaugural class.

•

Eagle Crest Golf Club, home course of the EMU women’s and men’s golf teams, has
been named the 16th best college golf course in the country in the annual “Golfers’
Choice” list by Golfpass.

•

Two former EMU football players will play in Super Bowl LV. Andrew Wylie will play
for the Kansas City Chiefs, and is one of six former EMU players to capture a Super
Bowl Crown. Pat O’Connor will play for the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

